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Agricultural nonpoint source sediment polution and management has been a subject of 
intensive modeling and economic research. Important chalenges remain for the scientific 
and regulatory communities in understanding, not only the mechanisms of polution, but 
also diferent options for environmental management. To beter understand nonpoint 
source polution at the watershed scale and to evaluate the impacts of various 
management options, a data-driven, reduced-complexity modeling framework is 
developed through a colaborative process involving multiple scientists, engineers, and 
economists, as wel as local stakeholders in Southern Minnesota. The models in this 
framework are developed by making the most efective use of abundant information on 
soils, topography, and sediment loading in a platform that is transparent and accessible 
for decision-making. The models’ simulation outputs are within the constraints provided 
by observation and tested against independent data, thereby providing reliable and robust 
predictions about management impact on water quality. This modeling framework can 
support evaluation of diferent conservation scenarios to address nonpoint source 
sediment polution in an agricultural watershed with simulation outputs that are relevant 
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1.1. Problem statement and research objective 
Agricultural nonpoint source (NPS) sediment polution is a leading cause of 
impairment in U.S. rivers and streams. Water quality management planning, required to 
alocate mitigation activities to efectively address NPS polution, has been a subject of 
intensive modeling and research (Palmer et al., 2000; Shortle and Horan, 2001; US EPA, 
2012a). However, we are stil left with a number of important chalenges in addressing 
and managing water quality: 1) reliable quantification of locations, mechanisms, and 
rates of sediment loading in order to assign appropriate management strategies (Belmont 
et al., 2011) , 2) accurate and practicable information on best available, economicaly 
achievable means in reducing agricultural NPS polution (US EPA, 2012b), and 3) an 
accessible and reliable basis for evaluating the efectiveness and tradeofs among 
diferent conservation strategies at the watershed scale (Tomer et al., 2015). 
First, the chalenges in providing background information about agricultural NPS 
polution include dificulties in measuring and predicting the polution sources and 
transport. Sediment erosion and transport processes are spatialy dispersed, strongly 
contingent on local conditions, and inherently nonlinear (De Vente et al., 2007; Philips, 
2006). The Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) provides a basis for predicting soil 
erosion rates at the field scale based on research observations and extensive mapping of 
soil properties over the past century (Wischmeier and Smith, 1978). However, linking the 
USLE estimated soil erosion rates to watershed-scale sediment yield requires a reliable 
estimate of delivery and storage of sediment across the watershed. This problem has been 
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refered to as the Sediment Delivery Problem and remains an outstanding chalenge in 
geomorphology and watershed modeling (Trimble, 2000; Waling, 1983). 
Soil erosion from agricultural fields is not the only source of sediment polution. 
Near-channel sediment supply (NCSS) associated with erosion of streambanks, blufs, 
and near-channel gulies and ravines may contribute substantialy to sediment loading 
from a watershed. For example, Belmont et al., (2011) use geochemical fingerprinting 
and a suite of geomorphic change detection techniques to demonstrate that the dominant 
sediment source in the Minnesota River Basin (MNRB) has shifted from agricultural soil 
erosion to NCSS associated with increased river discharge over the past 50 to 75 years 
(Novotny and Stefan, 2007). Reliable estimates of NCSS are dificult to obtain because 
the associated mechanisms are varied and highly episodic such that direct measurement 
requires substantial efort (e.g., erosion pins, close-range photogrammetry, terestrial 
laser scanning, and traditional survey methods) (Day et al., 2013a; Westoby et al., 2012). 
A reliable and practical basis for estimating NCSS is another outstanding chalenge in 
addressing NPS sediment polution. 
Water quality problems accumulate to the continental scale (water polution in the 
upstream states wil afect the downstream water quality in the Gulf of Mexico), yet the 
solution to these problems lies in the management of thousands of agricultural watersheds 
and milions of individual farm fields across the Midwest (Tomer et al., 2015). A second 
chalenge in addressing NPS sediment polution concerns the complex nature of the 
agricultural system, much of which is in private ownership and responds to both market 
and policy forces (Xepapadeas, 1992). Individual and colective responses of farmers to 
policy directives is dificult to forecast (Segerson, 1988), making it also dificult to define 
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the adoption or outcome of diferent programs intended to improve water quality at the 
watershed-scale. Critical dimensions of social, economic, and environmental concerns 
can be evaluated in the form of competing objectives, but the chalenge remains to 
efectively forecast and communicate the tradeofs among multiple objectives for 
diferent management scenarios at a scale relevant for policy decisions (Stoorvogel et al., 
2004).  
A third chalenge for managing water quality links the physical and social 
components. What is the best approach for simulating NPS sediment polution in a 
fashion that balances available information, model accuracy and clarity, and stakeholder 
engagement? Watershed simulation models have evolved to have a complex model 
structure that includes many diferent watershed processes and mechanisms (Tomer et al., 
2015). Despite their complexity, such models may not include essential or valuable 
elements, such as a basis to evaluate NCSS or to incorporate the effect of uncertainty in 
decision support (see Chapter 2 for a review of watershed models). With many complex 
and inter-linked mechanisms, watershed models generaly include very large numbers of 
boundary conditions and parameters, requiring extensive calibration such that the 
meaning, reliability, and uniqueness of model outputs are dificult to judge (Haag and 
Kaupenjohann, 2001; Korfmacher, 2001; Smith et al., 2011). Existing watershed 
simulation models are suficiently slow and complex that decision-makers or 
stakeholders are often unable to utilize the model independently to evaluate new 
environmental conditions and management scenarios, introducing an important 
separation between decision-makers and management simulation results (Gaddis, 2010). 
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A reduced-complexity model that makes eficient use of available information and 
provides accessible and reliable predictions could be more useful in helping stakeholders 
make strategic investment decisions than complex watershed models. The overarching 
objective of this dissertation is to target the chalenges associated with NPS polution 
management by developing a watershed modeling framework for assessing conservation 
actions intended to reduce sediment loading from an agricultural watershed. This 
overarching research objective can be broken down to three modeling components: 
1) Develop a reduced-complexity sediment delivery model to beter 
understand NPS sediment polution transport and deposition at the 
watershed-scale. 
This work is aimed at the chalenges associated with predicting erosion and 
transport of NPS sediment polution. The sediment delivery model combines 
spatialy extensive information on soil erosion and topography with spatialy 
integrated information on watershed sediment loads with the goal of extracting 
the efect of watershed topography on sediment delivery. The model is reduced 
in complexity because local sediment transport mechanisms are not modeled. 
Rather, two simple functions of topography, one for field transport and another 
for stream transport, are used to link the spatialy distributed soil erosion data 
to the sediment loading measurements at gages. Although spatialy explicit, the 
model is computationaly simple such that it is possible to build a watershed-
scale sediment delivery model without the burden of long computational time. 
The simplicity of the model alows for transparent demonstration of the 
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assumptions about the model structure, and the implications of its predictions 
and uncertainties. 
2) Evaluate the NPS sediment polution from near-channel sources and its 
dependence on river discharge. 
This work is aimed at the chalenges associated with estimating near-channel 
sediment supply (NCSS). Commonly used watershed simulation models do not 
directly estimate NCSS, although some have been adapted to use independent 
estimates of NCSS as a separate input (Smith et al., 2011). We develop 
sediment load estimates for paired stream gages that bracket stream reaches 
with large NCSS and find that the rate of NCSS can be estimated as a function 
of river discharge. This approach may provide important advantages as stream 
gaging is becoming more extensive, reliable, and cost-efective (Juracek and 
Fitzpatrick, 2009; Wahl et al., 1995). The NCSS empirical model provides a 
basis for predicting the effect on NCSS of water conservation measurements 
intended to reduce river discharge. 
3) Develop a watershed management simulation model for evaluating 
conservation actions across the watershed. 
This work is aimed at the chalenges associated with providing a reliable and 
accessible basis to evaluate various portfolios of management alternatives at 
the watershed scale. The sediment delivery simulation in 1) and the NCSS 
model in 2) provide the core of a management option simulation model. This 
model is designed to evaluate diferent portfolios of conservation measures 
intended to reduce sediment sources and/or sediment delivery. Model outputs 
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are constrained by observed information of sediment loading under a wide 
range of user inputs of management scenarios. The model runs in seconds, 
thereby alowing immediate user feedback and permiting multiple simulation 
runs that can be used to evaluate tradeofs among diferent management 
scenarios. 
1.2. Contribution of the data-driven, reduced-complexity approach to watershed 
modeling 
There is a paradigm in environmental simulation modeling that puts emphasis on 
building complex models to match the complex environmental system and regulatory 
demands (Thomann, 1998). Especialy with the advent of computers, it became possible 
to deal with increasing model complexity with large number of parameters in dynamical 
simulations (Haag and Kaupenjohann, 2001). However, increasing model complexity 
requires more data input, which may or may not be available at the relevant scale, with 
results that are more dificult to interpret and understand, and not necessarily accurate 
(Korfmacher, 2001). 
Modeling to support environmental decision-making should ofer transparency and 
provide context-sensitive knowledge to support stakeholder engagement in specific 
decision problems (Haag and Kaupenjohann, 2001). When simulation models are 
developed with the participation of stakeholders, valuable learning occurs as the 
stakeholders participate in model development and execution (Yearley, 1999). 
In this dissertation, we present an approach to watershed modeling for decision-
making processes that is data-driven and of reduced-complexity. This approach aims to 
make the most efective use of existing information on soils, topography, and stream 
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gaging in a reduced-complexity platform that is transparent and relevant for decision-
making. The resulting simulation model is meant to support ready evaluation of diferent 
conservation scenarios by providing relevant, reliable, and robust simulation outputs.  
• The data-driven, reduced-complexity modeling approach is relevant to 
environmental and social needs in that it focuses on developing a model that is 
transparent and built on stakeholder input. Policy questions and stakeholder 
inputs are embedded in model development and only those watershed 
processes immediately pertinent to environmental decision-making are 
included, rather than trying to represent al possible physical processes. 
• In this approach, observational data provide strong constraints on model 
predictions such that the model produces reliable predictions: the model 
predictions are credible and consistent with observations at the watershed 
scale. 
• Lastly, individual model processes and uncertainties are traceable within the 
reduced-complexity structure and model predictions are bounded by 
observation data. Thus, this approach aims to provide robust solutions: the 
model is unlikely to produce solutions outside the realm of possibility under a 
wide range of user inputs. 
The data-driven, reduced-complexity modeling approach distributes the results of the 
physical processes across the watershed using observed data within models with reduced-
complexity structure, where only essential and measurable physical atributes are 
incorporated to make predictions about the efects of management options on NPS 
sediment erosion and transport. 
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1.3. Social context of the research 
This dissertation presents a watershed-modeling framework to address widespread 
NPS sediment polution in south central Minnesota. In the Minnesota River Basin 
(MNRB), turbidity due to excess sediment loading is a pressing environmental and social 
problem. For instance, coring records indicate that the sedimentation rate in Lake Pepin, a 
natural lake of recreational and popular importance on the Mississippi River, has 
increased by an order of magnitude over the past 150 years (Engstrom, 2009). The 
MNRB is a major culprit in the increased sedimentation rate in Lake Pepin contributing 
about 80-90% of suspended sediment (Belmont et al., 2011). Up to 50% of that sediment 
load comes from the Greater Blue Earth River Basin (GBERB), a south central watershed 
that comprises only about 20% of the MNRB (Wilcock, 2009) (more description of the 
study site in Chapter 2). When the watershed’s total maximum daily load (TMDL) was 
issued in 2012, it listed 39 river reaches in the GBERB as impaired for turbidity under 
section 303d of the Clean Water Act (Minnesota State University, Mankato Water 
Resources Center, 2012). 
Investment required to reduce sediment loading and other NPS water quality 
problems in the GBERB and the rest of Minnesota is potentialy enormous (Belmont et 
al., 2011). In 2008, a substantial down payment was made when Minnesotans passed a 
state constitutional amendment that wil raise over $3.5 bilion in tax revenue through 
2034, with approximately one-third directed toward protecting and mitigating water 
quality (Minnesota State Legislative Coordinating Commission, 2016). Efective use of 
these funds to efectively address sediment polution wil require accurate identification 
of sources and mechanisms of sediment supply (Belmont et al., 2011). 
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The work in this dissertation was developed within a broad stakeholder framework, 
termed Colaborative for Sediment Source Reduction (CSSR). The primary goal of CSSR 
was to develop a basis for evaluating and prioritizing diferent management actions for 
reducing sediment loading. The resulting product is intended to support watershed-scale 
prioritization addressing the chalenges of agricultural NPS polution management 
(Wilcock et al., 2016). CSSR operated in a colaborative environment in which scientists 
and stakeholders from multiple state agencies, industry groups, and individual farmers 
worked together towards the development of a consensus strategy to address the 
watershed’s sediment polution (Belmont et al., 2012). CSSR stakeholders provided 
guidance on local environmental, social, and economic factors and provided evaluation of 
components and outputs of the models as they were being developed. A further 
discussion on stakeholder involvement can be found in Chapter 2, including the types of 
participants and meeting processes. 
1.4. Scope 
Chapter 2 provides a description of the watershed and the regional water quality 
management requirements that have motivated and guided this project. The chapter also 
examines the limitations and advantages of diferent approaches to watershed modeling 
and environmental decision analysis, and argues that a reduced complexity approach 
tightly constrained by existing information is needed. 
Sediment delivery and near-channel sediment supply components of the management 
simulation model are developed in Chapters 3 through 5. Each chapter reviews previous 
research eforts and founding principles, and describes the contributions made with our 
research. Chapter 3 introduces the sediment delivery model (termed Topofilter) that uses 
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spatialy explicit soil erosion rates and topography to develop a model for determining 
the sediment delivery ratio (the fraction of eroded sediment that is delivered from the 
watershed). Chapter 4 extends the Topofilter approach to include near-channel source 
sediment loading in multiple subwatersheds. Chapter 5 develops a model for estimating 
near-channel sediment supply as a function of river discharge using paired gages, 
providing a predictive basis for evaluating the efects of water storage management on 
near-channel source sediment loading. 
Chapter 6 develops the management option simulation model, which combines the 
sediment delivery models with a set of representative management options intended to 
reduce agricultural NPS sediment sources and delivery from the watershed. The model 
includes development of a management option database that is used to quantify available 
spatial extents for implementation. Chapter 7 examines model behavior for a range of 
management options and evaluates the tradeofs between environmental and economic 
objectives among these management scenarios. Chapter 8 concludes the dissertation with 
a summary of how the research objectives are accomplished through the work described 
in the preceding chapters.  
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2. Background on Watershed Modeling and the Case Study Region 
2.1. Introduction 
This chapter provides background for the development of a management option 
simulation model to support decisions concerning rural sediment reduction. The chapter 
begins with a broad review of watershed models and their use in supporting decision 
analysis for nonpoint source (NPS) polution control. Further background on specific 
modeling topics is provided in later chapters in this dissertation on sediment delivery 
(Chapters 3, 4), near-channel sediment supply (Chapter 5), and the development of the 
management option simulation model (Chapter 6). 
We also describe in this chapter the geophysical characteristics and the history of 
anthropogenic influences in the study watershed. Some local factors play an important 
role in motivating and shaping model development. 
The chapter closes with a description of watershed models intended to evaluate NPS 
sediment polution and management options to reduce sediment loading within the 
context of colaborative modeling process. This approach involved multiple scientists 
and stakeholders as a part of the Colaborative for Sediment Source Reduction (CSSR). 
The colaboration builds on previous work establishing a sediment budget for the 
watershed, (Belmont et al., 2011; Gran et al., 2011), local environmental, social, and land 
use knowledge provided by the stakeholders, and experience with the previous 
application of watershed models, thus providing a background for the choices made in 
developing the watershed models presented in this dissertation. 
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2.2. Watershed simulation models 
We describe a few environmental simulation models in terms of water quality 
evaluation and management assessment, and their use in decision analysis. Then, we 
describe and compared data-driven, reduced-complexity approach against these other 
models (Table 2.1). 
Table 2.1: Comparison of various watershed simulation modeling approaches from process-based watershed 
models including spatialy-lumped (Hydrological Simulation Program-Fortran (HSPF) and Soil and Water 
Assessment Tool (SWAT)) and spatialy-distributed hydrologic models (Gridded Surface Subsurface Hydrologic 
Analysis (GSSHA)) to reduced-complexity models that are formula-driven (Prioritize, Target Measure 
Application (PTMApp) and Agricultural Conservation Planning Framework (ACPF)) and are data-
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2.2.1. Spatialy lumped hydrologic models 
Watershed hydrology and water quality models such as the Soil and Water 
Assessment Tool (SWAT) and the Hydrological Simulation Program—Fortran (HSPF) 
predict water, sediment, and chemical yields for agricultural basins and can be used to 
evaluate the efects of diferent management options (Beeson, 2014; Krysanova et al., 
1998; Singh et al., 2005). These models operate on spatialy lumped functional modeling 
units, sometimes caled Hydrologic Response Units (HRUs). Information on diferent 
land use and soil types is combined, or “lumped” within these units, such that spatial 
resolution is at the scale of HRU. 
Published reviews of these models show that they have been widely used for research 
and evaluation of environment management scenarios. For example, SWAT has shown 
usefulness in studying the impacts of climate changes on long-term water yields (Borah, 
2004). SWAT is widely used for hydrological analysis in agricultural watersheds with tile 
and ditch drainage, and can adequately represent water flows when calibrated 
appropriately (Krysanova and Arnold, 2008; Skaggs et al., 2012). SWAT uses the 
Muskingum method to route water through channels (Gassman, 2007), a wel validated 
kinematic wave routing method for simulating flood wave propagation (Ponce et al., 
1996). Also, these models are used widely to estimate sediment loading and efects of 
management scenarios. These models use the universal soil loss equation (USLE) to 
calculate the soil loss rates from agricultural field. Sediment transport on field with 
surface runof for each time step over diferent HRUs is calculated using a surface runof 
lag equation, and transport in lateral and groundwater flow is calculated using a linear 
function of the HRU area and flow (Arnold et al., 2011). 
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There are number of hindrances in utilizing these models to address the chalenges 
associated with NPS polution management outlined in Chapter 1. These include 
parameter input requirements, near-channel source evaluation, problems of undetermined 
systems, and uncertainty evaluation as discussed in the folowing paragraphs.  
These models often incorporate very detailed representations of physical processes 
for water routing, sediment erosion and storage, and nutrient processing. Implementation 
of these models requires large numbers of boundary conditions and parameter inputs, and 
entails calibration to adjust parameters or inputs to minimize the diference between the 
predicted values to measured values (Krysanova et al., 1998; Smith et al., 2011). Heavily 
parameterized models like the SWAT and HSPF therefore face problems of identifiability 
and predictability: 
• Problem of identifiability: it is often chalenging to use these models to isolate 
any particular physical processes. So, it is dificult to quantify the impacts of 
any particular physical processes and input parameters on the overal sediment 
yield prediction (Krysanova and Arnold, 2008). In the context of 
environmental policy analysis, model complexity makes it dificult to trace 
how diferent management actions impact water quality (Krysanova and 
Arnold, 2008; Wu, 2006). 
• Problem of predictability: model predictions have a strong reliance on the 
conditions used for calibration. For this reason, a calibrated set of parameters 
cannot be used with confidence to predict future conditions or to predict the 
conditions of other ungaged watersheds even if they are adjacent to the 
calibrated watershed (Fole et al., 2009). 
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In the agricultural watersheds of south central Minnesota, near-channel sediment 
supply (NCSS), such as ravine, streambank, and bluf erosion, is a major contributor of 
water polution (Gran et al., 2011). However, hydrologic watershed simulation models 
typicaly only address the loading and transport of field-derived polutants, and do not 
directly address NCSS (Fole et al., 2009; Smith et al., 2011). While downstream addition 
of sediment, particularly from near-channel sources is not included in these models, some 
have developed watershed models that incorporate near-channel sediment loading using 
independent information. For example, in using SWAT to conduct a cost-benefit analysis 
of environmental management scenarios in the Minnesota River Basin, Dalzel et al. 
(2012) used an external regression model to incorporate NCS sediment loading as a 
function of river discharge. 
Even though these process-based models are missing some important processes (e.g., 
near-channel loading, transport, and mitigation), they nevertheless require a large number 
of input parameters. Many of these parameters cannot be obtained from field data, in 
which case, their values are selected from literature and refined through model calibration 
(Jia, 2006; Krysanova et al., 1998). Many of these parameter values can be adjusted over 
large ranges, and during the calibration of parameter values, a modeler often has litle 
more than intuition upon which to base decisions about parameter tuning (Smith et al., 
2011). It is important to note that any particular calibrated set of parameters may be just 
one of many possible combinations of parameters that can give equaly good predictions 
even as they may indicate diferent combinations of watershed processes (i.e., problems 
of undetermined systems or equifinality defined by Beven (2001). 
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Lastly, application of these models in the context of environmental decision analysis 
is hindered by the inherent sources of uncertainty from numerous parameter inputs, 
limitations of model structure, stochasticity of climatic data, and erors in observed data 
(Beven and Freer, 2001). Nevertheless, many process-based models do not ofer a formal 
way to represent uncertainty in their predictions (Haag and Kaupenjohann, 2001). Thus, 
it is dificult to consider the role of uncertainty in model predictions when determining 
environmental management strategies (Wu, 2006). 
2.2.2. Spatialy-distributed hydrologic models 
In addition to spatialy-lumped hydrologic models, there are models with higher 
spatial resolution to represent various processes within a watershed. Gridded Surface 
Subsurface Hydrologic Analysis (GSSHA) and MIKE-Système Hydrologique Européen 
(MIKE-SHE) models are spatialy distributed, physicaly based hydrologic models 
capable of simulating stream flow through multiple pathways, including surface runof 
and subsurface flow (Downer, 2009; Singh and Frevert, 2005). 
For example, GSSHA employs mass-conserving solutions of the governing partial 
diferential equations (i.e., Richards equation), such that the hydrologic components are 
closely related to an overal mass balance (Downer and Ogden, 2006). GSSHA can be 
defined at a fine spatial scale intended to match the governing mechanisms. 
Numerical implementation of the basic conservation equations alows the model to be 
solved relatively quickly, although computational speed becomes an issue for a spatialy 
distributed models with increasing number of parameters, especialy for larger watershed 
or when a variable time step is used (Singh and Frevert, 2005). Both GSSHA and MIKE-
SHE require boundary conditions, parameter inputs, and calibration for numerous 
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watershed processes including distribution of rainfal, surface retention, infiltration, soil 
moisture, evapotranspiration, surface runof, and channel flow (Christiaens and Feyen, 
2001; Downer and Ogden, 2003). Thus, like the spatialy-lumped hydrologic models, 
these models face the problems of identifiability and predictability as wel as the problem 
of equifinality as described above. Also, the spatialy-distributed models do not have 
built-in processes for simulating near-channel sediment loading (Downer and Ogden, 
2006). 
2.2.3. Formula-driven, reduced-complexity models 
In contrast to the hydrologic models reviewed above, there are formula-driven, 
reduced-complexity models that were developed to evaluate agricultural conservation 
planning activities without requiring the expertise involved in complex modeling. 
Formula-driven, reduced-complexity models generaly have a framework that can be 
informed by landowner and community preferences (Tomer et al., 2015). The model 
framework is simple, involving a limited set of empirical or physical formulations (e.g., 
curve number method to estimate water delivery), compared to the process-based models, 
and is accessible to a wide range of users due to its simplicity (Houston Engineering Inc., 
2016; Tomer et al., 2015; Voinov and Bousquet, 2010). 
Prioritize, Target, Measure Application (PTMApp) and Agricultural Conservation 
Planning Framework (ACPF) are reduced-complexity watershed models intended to 
support decisions regarding surface water quality planning and management. These two 
instances of reduced-complexity models use Digital Elevation Models (DEM) of a 
candidate watershed to prioritize specific locations for implementing management 
options. For example, ACPF conducts runof risk assessment (i.e., identification of areas 
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susceptible for erosion) on fields based on topography and soil type, and evaluates 
riparian function based on defined stream reaches. Meanwhile, compared to ACPF, 
PTMApp has more formulas in evaluating surface and in-stream flow. The SCS curve 
number (CN) method is used to simulate surface runof volume and peak discharge. 
PTMApp uses the USLE to calculate agricultural field soil loss, provides an estimate of 
sediment delivery ratio (SDR) from each raster to the watershed outlet as a function of 
catchment area, and calculates in-channel sediment loss based on travel time. 
Based on these calculations using a set of formulas, these models identify 
management target sites for diferent management types given the topographic 
characterization of the watershed, and the users can select specific practices to evaluate 
their feasibility, efectiveness, and cost in diferent sites (Houston Engineering Inc., 
2016; Tomer et al., 2015). However, in the case of these reduced-complexity models, 
there is litle information on model validation or it is declared that the model lacks formal 
approaches for doing so (Houston Engineering Inc., 2016). Both of the examples of 
formula-driven, reduced complexity models do not address NCSS (Houston Engineering 
Inc., 2016; Tomer et al., 2015). 
2.2.4. Data-driven, reduced-complexity models 
Data-driven, reduced-complexity modeling is a method to simulate watershed 
processes within a simple structure, making the most efective use of abundant 
information on soils, topography, and gage information. The model simulation is 
transparent and relevant for decision-making processes because this modeling approach 
has a simple structure applying only the pertinent watershed processes in order to 
efectively assign appropriate management 
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As the reviews of the lumped- and distributed-hydrologic models ilustrate, models 
that incorporate numerous explicit physical processes face considerable chalenges 
associated with spatialy variable, temporaly episodic, and nonlinear nature of the 
rainfal-runof and sediment transport processes. For example, landscape heterogeneity 
and process complexity within soil structure, vegetation, climatic conditions, soil 
moisture, geology, etc. are important in governing watershed responses, but they are 
intrinsicaly dificult to represent at the watershed-scale (McDonnel et al., 2007). Also, 
the process-based models are built on smal-scale mechanisms (e.g., Darcy’s law and 
Richards equation) that are often dificult to accurately represent at a larger scale relevant 
for environmental management due to the landscape heterogeneity, therefore, they must 
rely on calibration to account for this lack of understanding of landscape heterogeneity 
and multiple culminating complex watershed processes (Kirchner, 2006). 
The complexity of the watershed processes and landscape heterogeneity at the 
watershed-scale is ubiquitous for al modeling eforts, but some of these limits may be 
aleviated by new measurement technologies and new hydrologic observatory networks 
(Kirchner, 2006). Observational data can expand our understanding of aggregate 
watershed processes as the basis for deriving macro-behavior involving simplified laws 
of interaction on the micro-scale and hypothetical probability estimates (Dooge, 1986). 
This aggregate method must satisfy the law of mass conservation, which states that 
mater is neither created nor destroyed (Leopold and Langbein, 1962). Observational data 




Date-driven, reduced-complexity approach distributes the results of the physical 
processes from observed data, such as sediment loading at stream gages, to understand 
the aggregate watershed processes using high-resolution spatial data. For example, 
sediment delivery ratio (SDR) can be formulated as a function of topography where 
specific SDR values across the watershed can be calculated with high-resolution DEM, 
and the resulting sediment loading is calculated using spatialy distributed information 
about soil loss and spatialy integrated information about sediment loading at gages. 
Similarly, near-channel sediment supply (NCSS) can be estimated using a simple metric, 
such as river discharge, given the information provided by paired gages that bracket river 
sections dominantly populated with near-channel sources, instead of modeling the 
numerous processes involved in slope failure at individual near channel sources. 
We have adopted this modeling approach in this dissertation in order to project the 
potential sediment reductions from implementing various types of management options. 
Specificaly, we develop models to distribute the observed results of physical processes 
across the watershed to estimate sediment storage and delivery from various sources 
across the watershed, including field and near-channel sources (the Topofilter approach 
in Chapters 3 and 4). The model is similar to PTMApp in the sense that its goal is to 
distribute sediment loading (and reduction) based on topography. The diferences 
between our modeling approach and PTMApp include (i) Topofilter is based on observed 
loads, (i) SDR depends on topography, not just area, and (ii) our approach explicitly 
incorporates one source of uncertainty (uncertainty due to equifinality of alternative 
parameterizations of SDR models). 
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Furthermore, using observations from paired gages, we generalize the relationship 
between peak river discharge and sediment loading from river segments dominated by 
NCSS. Again, there are multiple competing processes contributing to sediment loading 
from these sources, but the gage records indicate that most of the sediment loading occurs 
only during larger flows (see Chapter 5). Thus, we aggregate sediment loading as a 
simple function of river discharge without specifying the type and rates of the diferent 
erosion mechanisms producing this loading. Such specification would require detailed 
in-situ measurement that are dificult to access and costly (e.g., erosion pins, close-range 
photogrammetry, terestrial laser scanning, and traditional survey method) (Day et al., 
2013a; Westoby et al., 2012). 
However, our modeling approach does not exclude representations of physical 
processes where they are especialy needed and can be adequately represented (e.g., the 
standard Muskingum-Cunge method is used to route water through the channel network 
in order to capture the efect of water storage on river discharge). Our modeling approach 
is designed to be wel constrained by observed sediment loads, with a focus on simulating 
the magnitude and distribution of sediment sources and sinks throughout the watershed, 
rather than trying to predict these quantities by integrating the result of local mechanisms 
operating over the entire watershed. 
The simulation model described in Chapter 6 (also Section 2.4 provide an overview), 
the Management Option Simulation Model (MOSM), uses a simplified representation of 
management options, representing their functions as either: 1) reducing sediment 
production at sources, 2) reducing sediment delivery rates using the outputs of the 
sediment delivery models in Chapters 3 and 4, or 3) reducing sediment production at the 
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near-channel sources as a result of peak flow atenuation as evaluated using paired gages 
in Chapter 5. 
2.3. Study site description 
In this section, we describe the seting in which the data-driven, reduced complexity 
modeling approach is applied. The Greater Blue Earth River Basin (GBERB) consists of 
three major watersheds (Figure 2.1): Watonwan River Basin (WRB), Blue Earth River 
Basin (BERB), and Le Sueur River Basin (LSRB), with total land area of 3,540 square 
miles and approximately 3,384 miles of stream and rivers (Minnesota State University, 
Mankato Water Resources Center, 2012). Water quality records indicate that the GBERB 
contributes disproportionaly large quantities of sediment to the Minnesota River 
(Mateson, 2006). As a result, the Minnesota River and 39 reaches in the GBERB have 
been listed as “impaired” for turbidity, and Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs) have 
been established for al these reaches. State and local agencies are developing 
implementation plans to address the impairment (Minnesota State University, Mankato 
Water Resources Center, 2012).   
Section 2.3.1 describes the geologic history of the study site, and Section 2.3.2 





Figure 2.1: Greater Blue Earth River Basin (GBERB), located in south central Minnesota, consists of three 
major watersheds: Watonwan, Blue Earth, and Le Sueur River Basins (see watershed map and topography in 
bottom left).  GBERB is located over poorly drained soils (see the surficial geology map on the bottom right) 
(provided through the courtesy of Dr. Karen Gran of University of Minnesota at Duluth) 
2.3.1. Geologic influence on the accelerated sediment loading 
The GBERB is primarily a very flat, poorly drained landscape of glacial til and 
glacial lake deposits. The significant exception to this flat landscape is found near the 
watershed outlet. Catastrophic drainage of the Glacial Lake Agassiz at the end of the last 
glacial period approximately 13,500 years ago produced an incision of 60 m in the 
ancestral Minnesota River Valey (Gran et al., 2009). This base-level drop for the 
GBERB triggered rapid downcuting and incision of a rejuvenated drainage network. The 
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upstream boundary of this incision has migrated upstream from the watershed outlet at an 
average rate of 3.0 to 3.5 m/yr with an average incision rate of 2.6 mm/yr over the 
Holocene (Day et al., 2013b). This channel incision into glacial deposits (see the surficial 
geology map in Figure 2.1) has resulted in the development of tal blufs and steep 
ravines in the incised river valey (Gran et al., 2009). On the other hand, the upland 
topography of the GBERB is very flat, and composed of til and glacial lake deposits. 
This land is almost entirely in row crops (Figure 2.2b). Presently, cultivated crops cover 
about 85% of the GBERB (Minnesota State University, Mankato Water Resources 
Center, 2012). 
Valey incision occured throughout the Holocene and continues today, resulting in a 
landscape primed for large sediment loading (Gran et al., 2013). During the first part of 
the period since European setlement, field erosion was suficiently large, and more of the 
sediment delivery from the watershed was derived from upland, agricultural fields. In the 
later period since mid-twentieth century, with the advent of soil conservation measures 
and the persistent expansion of tile and ditch drainage systems, larger river flows have 
increased sediment supply from near-channel sources within the incised sections of the 
watershed (Figure 2.2a), such that they are again the largest sediment source in the 




Figure 2.2: a) An aerial view looking downstream (north) from just north of Mapleton between the Maple River 
and the Cobb River shows incised rivers responding to the base level drop (b) An aerial view from the same 
point looking upstream (south) shows flat terrain consisting of agricultural fields. (Source: Google Earth 
(Version 5.1.3533.1731)) 
2.3.2. Anthropogenic influence on the accelerated sediment loading 
Sediment sources, storage, and loading in the GBERB are strongly influenced by its 
landcover/landuse (LCLU) changes in last two hundred years since the European 
setlement. Cultivation of the flat uplands of the GBERB required extensive drainage of 
native wetlands and prairie potholes over the past 170 years (Shepard and Westmoreland, 
2011). Presently, the artificial drainage system consists of 719 miles of public open 
ditches; 2,665 miles of public tiles; and a larger, unknown extent of private ditches and 
tiles, resulting in approximately 86% wetland loss in the study site since the European 
setlement (Minnesota State University, Mankato Water Resources Center, 2012). 
The row crop conversion and widespread alteration of the drainage system have 
significantly afected the watershed hydrology and sediment loading. For instance, stream 
gages have recorded increases in the river discharge in the past several decades in 
southern Minnesota where more frequent and higher peak discharges have escalated the 
valey excavation rates in the incised zones (Novotny and Stefan, 2007; Schotler et al., 
2013). Consequently, according to a sediment fingerprinting analysis in the Upper 
Mississippi River, the dominant sediment source in the study region has shifted from 
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agricultural soil erosion, though its loading stil remains significant, to the near-channel 
sources in the past several decades (Belmont et al., 2011). 
2.4. Overview of MOSM and decision framework within the context of 
colaborative for sediment source reduction 
In this section, we describe the overal structure of the management option simulation 
model (MOSM) within the context of the Colaborative for Sediment Source Reduction 
(CSSR) in the Greater Blue Earth River Basin (GBERB), building on the background 
provided above on existing modeling strategies and study site characteristics. In Chapter 
6, we describe the computational modules of the MOSM. 
Considerable atention and funding have been focused on sediment loading from the 
GBERB because the watershed has been identified as the largest source of sediment to 
the Minnesota River—the GBERB provides 80-90 percent of the sediment loading to the 
Upper Mississippi River (Keley and Nater, 2000). In addition to concerns about the 
impact of turbidity on water quality and ecological health, the sediment loading is 
associated with the accelerated filing of Lake Pepin, a naturaly dammed lake on the 
Mississippi River that is an important scenic and recreational amenity for Minnesota. In 
2008, voters in Minnesota passed the Clean Water, Land and Legacy Amendment, which 
introduced a 3/8 cent sales tax for the next 25 years, raising over $3.5 bilion in tax 
revenue, with one-third of the proceeds designated for improving water quality (The 
Minnesota State Legislative Coordinating Commission, 2016). Combined with other 
sources of environmental funding, the opportunity exists to make substantial investment 
in improving water quality. 
In the context of a prominent nonpoint source water quality problem and the 
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emerging availability of funds to address the problem, the CSSR was created with the 
goal of developing a consensus strategy for reducing sediment loading and delivery from 
the GBERB (Belmont et al., 2012). A need was identified among various scientists and 
stakeholders of the watershed for an alternative approach to support the evaluation of 
investment priorities for sediment reduction for the purpose of efectively utilizing the 
Clean Water Legacy funds (Ibid.). This set an overal goal of developing a model that 
could support the ready and transparent evaluation of the cost and efectiveness of 
diferent management strategies. Supported by Clean Water Legacy funds, as wel as 
funds from the agricultural industry and Clean Water Act implementation funds from the 
EPA, the stakeholder group was formed in 2012, and eight meetings were held between 
June 2012 and January 2016 (see Appendices 2.A for a list of atending stakeholders and 
2.B for meeting agendas). 
The CSSR colaboration played an important role in shaping and directing the 
research in this dissertation, where watershed models are built through colaborations 
with the scientists, engineers, and economists from three research universities (Johns 
Hopkins University, University of Minnesota, and Utah State University), and the 
stakeholder groups representing diferent environmental, social, and economic objectives 
from agricultural producers, conservation groups, and the members of local regulatory 
agencies (see Appendix 2.A for a complete list of the stakeholders and scientists). The 
watershed models are intended to support the ready and transparent evaluation of the cost 
and efectiveness of diferent management strategies (i.e., MOSM), and were built using 




There are three major inputs that inform the development of MOSM, (Figure 2.3): 1) 
supporting research actions; 2) scientific colaboration, and 3) stakeholder 
participation.First, supporting research actions are conducted to characterize the sediment 
loading from multiple dominant sources in the study watershed. For instance, in chapter 
4, we develop a model to simulate al plausible sediment delivery ratio (SDR) values 
across the watershed to make sediment-loading predictions, and identify subsets that are 
most consistent with gaging records. These values are needed by MOSM to translate 
local (e.g., field) sediment loss into changes in sediment loading at the watershed outlet. 
MOSM simulates the efects of management actions by changing the rates of sediment 
production from various sources, or by changing the SDR values in the areas afected by 
management action depending on the various functions of the defined management 
options. 
In the previous section, we discussed the implication of geologic seting and 
anthropogenic influences on watershed hydrology and escalated sediment loading. A key 
issue in our case study region that is missing in standard watershed modeling approaches 
is near-channel sediment supply (NCSS) that is afected by stream flows. Thus in 
Chapter 5, we examine how peak river discharge afects sediment loading from 
streambanks and blufs to develop a basis for evaluating the impacts of water 
conservation management and peak flow atenuation. Accordingly, these research actions 
inform the general model structure and provide input data for MOSM. 
Second, we obtained data required to develop and validate the supporting research 
actions through colaboration with other scientists on the CSSR team, for example: 
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• In Chapters 3 and 4, we use the USLE calculation conducted in the calibrated 
SWAT model (Kumarasamy and Belmont, 2014) to estimate field soil erosion 
rates; 
• In Chapter 3, we use a LiDAR-based analysis to detect changes in surficial 
topography to confirm the SDR predictions (Schafrath et al., 2015); 
• In Chapter 4, we use the integrated sediment budget to identify and quantify 
sediment sources across the watershed (Gran et al., 2011); 
• In Chapter 5, we use the water quality and river discharge data from gages 
throughout the watershed provided by the Minnesota Polution Control 
Agency (MPCA) and USGS; and 
• In Chapters 6 and 7, we use the SWAT outputs of water yield data to simulate 
river routing, and confirm the reasonableness of MOSM’s simulation of daily 
hydrograph (Mitchel, 2015). 
Third, we gathered diferent aspects about sediment polution and feasible 
management strategies in the study watershed from the stakeholders (see Appendix 2.B. 
for a detailed description of meeting discussions and workshops involving stakeholders). 
We also shared the progress of MOSM development and supporting research actions with 
the colaborating scientists and stakeholders through CSSR meeting processes held 
biannualy from the year 2013 to 2015 (Table 2.2). Each meeting consists of colecting 
information about study watershed from stakeholders, reporting findings from research 
actions, progress update on model development, discussion, and workshop to inform the 
forthcoming research actions (see Appendix 2.B for meeting agendas and description of 
each meeting). Some of the key stakeholder involvement includes: 
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• Determination of necessary model complexity to accommodate specific 
environmental problems of concern; 
• Acquisition of available scientific information and local knowledge in the 
study site; 
• Exploration of potential management option scenarios that reflect 
geophysical, social, and economic concerns and constraints; and 
• Development of management option portfolios (MOPs) with stakeholders and 
evaluation of MOSM outputs in the context of water quality mitigation 




Table 2.2: Stakeholder meetings and summary of discussions that led to the development of the MOSM 
Year Meeting Summary of meeting 
2013 Summer 
• Outlined the project objectives based on the 
understanding of the water polution problem 




• Presented a simulation prototype with its functionality 
• Colected the stakeholder inputs to decide on the general 
structure of the model and to determine supporting 




• Discussed typical and plausible best management 
practices (BMPs) at the study site that the simulation 
model should evaluate 
Winter 
• Defined management option (MO) groups based on the 
stakeholder inputs about curent practices that the 
simulation model would evaluate. 
• Presented the general structure of the watershed 
simulation model in the form of Management Option 
Simulation Model (MOSM) 
2015 
Summer 
• Presented the first version of MOSM 
• Colected stakeholder inputs to revise MOSM 
Winter 
• Presented the revised MOSM 
• Evaluated management option portfolios (MOPs) 
• Colected further stakeholder inputs to revise MOSM as 
presented in Chapter 6 
 
Lastly, MOSM simulates the efects of diferent management choices, and is intended 
to help stakeholders develop a consensus regarding sediment management strategies. The 
model outputs are used to understand the implications of various environmental 
management option portfolios (MOPs) that include various strategies of addressing NPS 
sediment polution by assigning diferent types of management options (MOs) at various 
extents and alocations across the watershed. Therefore, the last part of the watershed 
simulation model development consists of evaluating various management option 
scenarios and tradeofs between sediment reduction and economic investment objectives 




Figure 2.3: an overview of MOSM’s data input structure and an ilustration of tradeoffs among various 
management option portfolios (MOP) evaluated from MOSM outputs  
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Appendix 2.A: Stakeholder and CSSR member list 
Organization/Occupation Representative Email 
Minnesota Agricultural Water 
Resource Center (MAWRC) Warren Formo warren@mawrc.org 
Minnesota Soybean Growers 
Association (MSBGA) Steve Commerford comagro@comcast.net 
Greater Blue Earth River Basin 
Aliance (GBERBA) Jil Sacket sacke032@umn.edu  
GBERBA Dave Bucklin david.bucklin@windomnet.com 
Blue Earth County Wil Purvis Wil.Purvis@co.blue-earth.mn.us  
Blue Earth County Julie Conrad Julie.Conrad@co.blue-earth.mn.us 
Farmer David Ward drward@hickorytech.net 
Farmer Dave Craigmile dacmile@mvtvwireless.com  
Minnesota Polution Control 
Agency (MPCA) Larry Gunderson larry.gunderson@state.mn.us 
MPCA Paul Davis  
MPCA Bil Kel wiliam.kel@state.mn.us 
Minnesota Department of 
Agriculture (MDA) Adam Birr adam.birr@state.mn.us 
Minnesota Board of Water & Soil 
Resources (BWSR) Al Kean al.kean@state.mn.us 
Department of Natural Resources 
(DNR) Greg Eggers greg.eggers@state.mn.us 
University of Minnesota (UMN) Ken Brooks kbrooks@umn.edu 
UMN Joe Magner  
UMN, Colaborative for Sediment 
Source Reduction (CSSR) Jeff Marr marrx003@umn.edu 
UMN, CSSR Barbara Burkholder bkb0811@umn.edu 
University of Minnesota, Duluth 
(UMD), CSSR Karen Gran Kgran@d.umn.edu 
Utah State University (USU), CSSR Patrick Belmont patrick.belmont@usu.edu 
USU, CSSR Peter Wilcock wilcock@usu.edu 
Johns Hopkins University (JHU), 
CSSR Ben Hobbs bhobbs@jhu.edu 
JHU, CSSR Se Jong Cho sejong@jhu.edu 
North Dakota State University 




Appendix 2.B: Stakeholder meeting agenda, 2012-2016 
Stakeholder meeting #1 
June 14, 2012 
9:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M. 
Mankato, Minnesota 
 
In this first stakeholder meeting, CSSR members (see Appendix 2.A) held a broad 
discussion and exercise sessions to define the goals for CSSR project and environmental 
modeling. CSSR members also colected from the stakeholders information about curent 
management options used in mitigating nonpoint source sediment polution. Finaly, 
CSSR members presented the structure of the project and meeting process for the next 
three years.  
 
Time Activity Presenter 
9:00 Welcome Peter Wilcock (PW) 
9:30 Exercise 1: Colaborative Goals Ben Hobbs (BH) 
9:45 Sediment Budget: Le Sueur (LSRB) to Greater 
Blue Earth River Basin (GBERB) 
Patrick Belmont (PB) 
10:45 Break  
11:00 Exercise 1: Colaborative goals Se Jong Cho (SJC) and BH 
11:45 Exercise 2: Management options BH 
12:00 Lunch  
1:00 Exercise folow-up: Discussion of colaborative 
goals and management options 
BH 
1:45 Predicting sediment response to management 
options 
PW 
2:30 Break  
2:45 Prediction targets and evaluating scenarios BH 
3:30 Colaborative structure and process Barbara Burkholder Heitkemp 
(BBH) 
4:30 Wrap up plans  




Stakeholder meeting #2 
December 17, 2012 
9:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M. 
Mankato, Minnesota 
 
In this meeting, CSSR members reported on the status of the sediment and water budget 
in the Le Sueur River Basin (LSRB) and Greater Blue Earth River Basin (GBERB). 
CSSR members defined management options to be evaluated in the simulation model 
with the stakeholders, and presented a toy version of the management option simulation 
model. Lastly, CSSR members informed stakeholders on the principles of decision 
analysis and discussed some of the chalenges in environmental modeling and decision-
making. 
 
 Time Presentation Discussion 
09:00 Welcome and goals of the meeting (Peter 
Wilcock) 
 
09:30 Sediment & water budget 
LSRB and GBERB (Karen Gran) 
 
10:15 Overview: CSSR simulation model (PW)  
10:45 Break Break 
11:00 Introduction of Management Option 
Database (BBH)  
12:00 Lunch Lunch 
1:00 
 
Management Option Database: what are 
typical management options in the 
GBERB? (BBH) 
2:00 Demo: Toy CSSR simulation 
model (SJC) 
 
2:45 Break Break 
3:00 Decision Support Options (BH)  
3:15 
 




Review: management options, 
simulation chalenges (BH) 
4:30 
 
Wrap-up; goals&, location for next 
meeting (PW) 




Stakeholder meeting #3 
June 13, 2013 
9:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M. 
Mankato, Minnesota 
 
CSSR members discussed possible model structure for evaluating environmental 
management and seting appropriate objectives. CSSR members presented the results of 
hydrologic assessment of the study watershed. Dr. Magner, a guest speaker, presented a 
case study involving a management option to reduce flow and trap sediment along 
stream. Finaly, CSSR members held discussion sessions to define the structure of the 
simulation model and management option database. 
 
 Presentation Discussion/workshop 
09:00 Welcome and goals of the meeting (PW)  
09:30 
 
Watershed modeling for environmental 
management: stakeholder experience 
and targets 
10:00 Watershed hydrology update (PB)  
10:30 Break Break 
11:00 A case study of management option: two-





Modeling overview and discussion 
(PRW and SJC) 
12:15 Lunch Lunch 
1:00 
 
Management option (MO) workshop: 
identification of plausible MOs for 
modeling 
4:30  Discussion session to wrap up meeting 




Stakeholder meeting #4 
January 21, 2014 
9:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M. 
Mankato, Minnesota 
 
CSSR members presented evaluation of river profile and near-channel source sediment 
contribution versus stream flow. They also presented the updates to the sediment budgets 
in the study site that were first presented in meeting #2, and discussed the implications on 
sediment management. Preliminary spatial analysis to identify candidate sites for 
management option was presented (these sites were first defined in meeting #2) and a 
simulation trial game evaluating impacts of diferent management strategies were 
conducted. 
 
 Presentation Discussion/workshop 
09:00 Welcome: Mid-project check-in (PW)  
09:15 Blue Earth, Watonwan, and Le Sueur 
River profiles (PB) 
 
09:30 River discharge and sediment loading 
relationship (SJC) 
 
10:00 Sediment budget update (KG)  
10:30 Break Break 
10:45  Sediment budget discussion 
11:30 Lunch Lunch 
12:30 Identification and prioritization of 
management option locations (SJC) 
 
1:30 Break Break 
1:45 
 
Trial gaming among diferent 
management options (PW and SJC) 
4:00  Summary discussion and next steps 




Stakeholder meeting #5 
August 8, 2014 
9:00 A.M. – 4:00 P.M. 
Mankato, Minnesota 
 
CSSR members presented the completed GBERB sediment budget. They presented 
updates on identification of water conservation management option sites and hydrologic 
modeling to evaluate these sites. A modeling exercise with the stakeholders was 
conducted to determine the fundamental structure of the management option simulation 
model. 
 
 Presentation Discussion/workshop 
09:00 Welcome: Mid-project check-in (PW)  
09:15 Status of GBERB sediment budget 
(Martin Bevis (MB) and PB) 
 
10:30 Break Break 
10:45 Updates on identification and delineation 
of water conservation management 
options sites 
 
11:45 Lunch Lunch 
1:00 Hydrologic modeling update (SJC)  
2:00  Modeling exercise (PW and BH) 
3:00 Break Break 
3:15  Summary discussion and next steps 




Stakeholder meeting #6 
January 16, 2015 
9:00 A.M. – 4:00 P.M. 
Mankato, Minnesota 
 
CSSR members presented the updates to the GBERB sediment budget that was presented 
in meeting #5. They presented the outcomes of the spatial analysis to identify candidate 
sites of management options that were defined in meeting #3. A general framework for 
simulating the impacts of these management options was evaluated with the stakeholders 
using the first version of MOSM. 
 
 Presentation Discussion/workshop 
9:00 Welcome: Mid-project check-in (PW)  
9:15 Status of GBERB sediment budget (MB 
and PB) 
 
10:30 Break Break 
10:45 Management option identification and 
delineation update (SJC and Nate 
Mitchel (NM) 
 
11:45 Lunch Lunch 
1:00 Management option simulation model 




Simulation model exercise (SJC and 
PW) 
3:00 Break Break 
3:15  Summary discussion and next steps 




Stakeholder meeting #7 
August 14, 2015 
9:00 A.M. – 4:00 P.M. 
Mankato, Minnesota 
 
CSSR members provided another update to the GBERB sediment budget. Marty 
Mechior, a guest speaker, held a group discussion on bluf and ravine stabilization 
options with the stakeholders. Updates on MOSM based on the stakeholder inputs from 
meeting #6 were presented. CSSR members colected the stakeholder feedback on 
MOSM for further revision. 
 
 Presentation Discussion/workshop 
09:00 Welcome: overview and goals (PW)  





Discussion on bluf and ravine 
stabilization options (Marty Mechior 
group) 
10:30 Break Break 
11:00 Updates on MOSM development and 
demonstration (SJC and PW) 
 
12:00 Lunch Lunch 
1:00 Management options: implementation in 
MOSM (SJC and BBH) 
 
2:00 Working with MOSM (SJC and PW)  
3:00 Break Break 
3:15 
 
Stakeholder feedback on MOSM and 
discussion on decision support 
framework 




Stakeholder meeting #8 
January 12, 2016 
9:00 A.M. – 5:00 P.M. 
Mankato, Minnesota 
 
CSSR members presented the revised MOSM and conducted a workshop with the 
stakeholders who ran multiple management scenarios independently. The model outputs 
of stakeholder simulation session were used to demonstrate how diferent scenarios are 
evaluated in terms of minimizing annual investment against maximizing sediment 
reduction. A discussion session was held to colect the stakeholders’ inputs on MOSM, 
and communicate the capability and limitation of the model. 
 
 Presentation Discussion/workshop 
9:00 Welcome: overview and goals (PW)  
9:20 Summary of research  
10:45 Presentation of MOSM  
10:30 Break Break 
10:45 
 
Exercise 1: working with MOSM—
creating management scenarios to 
achieve 10% and 50% reduction in 
sediment load 
12:00 Lunch Lunch 
1:00  Discussion of exercise 1 
1:30 MOSM behavior: evaluating cost and 





Exercise 2: Management option 




Discussion: accounting for other benefits 
and cost, and understanding 
management implementation chalenges 
4:00 Closing remarks Discussion 
5:00 Adjourn Adjourn 
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3. Topographic Model for Sediment Source Apportionment 
3.1. Introduction 
Agricultural nonpoint source (NPS) polution is a leading cause of impairment in 
many rivers and lakes in the U.S. including sediment polution that causes widespread 
damages to water supplies and wildlife resources (US EPA, 2012a). This chapter presents 
an analytical framework to identify dominant sediment source areas through a 
development of the topographic filtering simulation model (Topofilter). The model links 
sediment erosion rates based on Natural Resources Conservation Services (NRCS) soil 
mapping to observed sediment loading from stream gaging using simple topographic 
functions derived from a high-resolution digital elevation model (DEM). The motivation 
for the model is to extract the topographic efect on sediment delivery, thereby addressing 
a long-standing chalenge in estimating sediment transport, storage, and loading in a 
watershed (De Vente et al., 2007; de Vente and Poesen, 2005; Waling, 1983). 
In Section 3.2, we survey some existing approaches used for estimating sediment 
loading from a watershed and provide an overview of the Topofilter concept, which is 
based on a formulation of sediment delivery ratio using topographic variables derived 
from high-resolution DEM. In Section 3.3, we describe the development of Topofilter, 
including the process used to determine model parameters and numerous plausible 
solutions. In Section 3.4 we evaluate the dominant sediment loading areas identified 
using the model outputs, demonstrate the model’s sensitivity to extent of river mapping, 
and compare the model’s estimates against independent data. 
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3.2. Approaches to estimating sediment erosion and delivery 
3.2.1. Modeling approaches 
Watershed simulation models including empirical soil erosion models (e.g., the 
Universal Soil Loss Equation(USLE) (Wischmeier and Smith, 1978) and process-based 
hydrologic watershed models (e.g., the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) 
(Arnold et al., 2011) have been used to evaluate sediment loading in a watershed. In this 
section, we describe the USLE and revisit watershed-modeling approaches (Chapter 2) to 
provide a context for developing Topofilter. 
The USLE database was compiled from over 11,000 plot-years of data from 47 
locations in 24 states since the 1930s (Wischmeier and Smith, 1978). The large 
assemblage of data and major modifications of the model over the years improved the 
soil erosion estimates and expanded the use of the USLE (Zhang et al., 2009). Based on 
its fundamental data, USLE is relevant to erosion at the plot scale but does not efectively 
account for sediment transport and storage between the field plot and any point 
downstream. USLE by itself is an insuficient tool for identifying and evaluating 
watershed-scale sediment management policy, if minimizing sediment loadings at the 
watershed mouth is the objective (Boomer, 2008; Trimble, 1997). This has been refered 
to as the Sediment Delivery Problem (Waling, 1983) and remains one of the outstanding 
research problems in geomorphology and watershed management. 
The Sediment Delivery Problem can be addressed using process-based models, which 
can be defined at a scale consistent with soil erosion and sediment transport, and be 
placed within a larger watershed accounting. These models employ multiple climatic, 
hydrologic, geologic, and vegetative components to route water and sediment (Gassman, 
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2007). If such models are defined at scale fine enough to capture the physical 
mechanisms driving erosion, transport, and storage, the demand for detailed information 
on parameter inputs can be overwhelming, limiting the application of these models to 
scales no larger than fields or smal catchments (Krysanova et al., 1998). Implementation 
at larger scale requires estimation of boundary conditions, which can be defined only 
within typical bounds (Smith et al., 2011). This introduces limits to prediction defined 
solely by uncertainty in the necessary inputs. Combined with the complex structure of 
these models, this uncertainty leads to a calibration-driven approach that works against 
the original intent of capturing the physical processes at their operative scale (Jia, 2006; 
Krysanova et al., 1998). In such models, including spatialy-lumped and -distributed 
watershed process models, in which physical processes are no longer linked to explicit 
locations or drivers, model parameters and processes become conceptual abstractions of 
watershed characteristics that must be determined through trial-and-eror process to 
match the historical input-output data (Gupta, 1998). In these models, it is no longer 
possible to unambiguously link cause and efect or to demonstrate that a close calibration 
in fact represents the only one possible mix of processes actualy occuring (Beven, 
2006). Also, accepting an optimal parameter set, rather than considering multiple 
plausible parameter sets scatered throughout the parameter space, implicitly rejects the 
possibility that uncertainty associated with model prediction might be large (Beven and 
Freer, 2001). 
A strong dependence on the amount and quality of calibration data suggests that 
watershed process models are no longer truly predictive and raises the question of 
whether other, simpler approaches, which are closely linked to available input data and 
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with our knowledge of the watershed processes, may ofer advantages of simplicity and 
usefulness in environmental modeling (Jørgensen, 2002). Such a move toward reduced-
complexity models is further motivated by the increasing availability of highly resolved 
field information (McMilan and Brasington, 2007). Of particular importance is the rapid 
expansion of high-resolution topography available from airborne laser swath mapping 
using Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR). The availability of accurate and finely 
resolved topographic data facilitates the development of fine-scale, process-based 
models, of course, and ever increasing computing power suggests that such models might 
be capable of practical operation over reasonable time and space scales (McMilan and 
Brasington, 2007). But a high resolution DEM does not address the underlying problem 
of defining other boundary conditions that control soil erosion, transport, and storage. 
Thus, we develop a reduced-complexity model for sediment sources and delivery that 
combines high resolution DEM with the availability of soil maps that define soil erosion 
rates at the subfield scale. These maps are the result of an extensive, nationwide program 
to map soils (USDA, 2016). Together, DEM and soil maps provide local information on 
sediment sources and the topography between the source and the watershed outlet. 
Our goal is to use the DEM to define a transfer function between spatialy distributed 
estimates of soil erosion and spatialy integrated measures of sediment loading at the 
watershed outlet. We do not aim to capture the physical processes acting at al times and 
every location of the landscape. Rather, we atempt to extract the influence of topography 
on the transfer of sediment from source to outlet. Further, we do not aim to find a single 
optimum solution for the topographic efect on sediment transfer, but rather to define 
many possible solutions, none of which are deemed corect, but al of which provide a 
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reasonable estimates. This forms the basis for a stochastic approach to estimating 
sediment delivery that accounts for uncertainties resulting from the fact that the data does 
not alow us to uniquely identify the parameters for the topographic efect.1 
3.2.2. Conceptual approach of Topofilter 
Topofilter evaluates the topographic influences in two parts: as sediment moves from 
the field source to stream, and as it moves downstream along the stream to the watershed 
outlet. This approach links sediment erosion (SE) mapped on the field to sediment 
loading (SL) at the watershed outlet using a sediment delivery ratio (SDR), which is the 
fraction of SE in SL. 
Topofilter utilizes a stochastic simulation approach based on the Generalized 
Likelihood Uncertainty Estimate (GLUE) methodology, in which a plausible parameter 
space is determined through a model conditioning process rather than selecting a best-fit 
or optimum parameter combination through model calibration (Beven, 2006). A single, 
optimum parameter set found for a particular calibration exercise may be sensitive to 
smal changes in the observations or model structure and cannot be demonstrated to be 
the corect answer. There can be more than one parameter set that provides solutions 
essentially as good as the optimum, which defines the problem of equifinality. Parameter 
sets providing similarly good solutions may be drawn from very diferent parts of the 
parameter space. The model conditioning process explores the parameter space using 
Monte Carlo (MC) simulations for diferent randomly chosen parameter values in order 
to identify multiple acceptable parameter sets that give acceptable predictions (Section 
3.3.2). Thus, a conditioned parameter space alows the possibility of assessing the 
                         
1 Other uncertainties, however, such as sample and measurement error in estimating annual average soil 
erosion and sediment loadings at gaging points, would not be accounted for and also contribute error to 
those parameter estimates. 
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uncertainty in model predictions, as defined by the observation data. That uncertainty can 
then be included as a part of a decision-making process (Beven, 2001). For instance, 
Topofilter can be used to identify dominant sediment source areas of various likelihoods 
based on the frequency of areal selections from al the possible solutions from the 
conditioned parameter space (Section 3.4.1). Thus, this framework can be used to identify 
potential sediment management strategies to target the dominant sediment source areas 
with the highest certainty for conservation actions. 
Topofilter estimates the fraction of soil erosion delivered to the watershed outlet. We 
evaluate the plausibility of the simulation by examining the other portion of the eroded 
sediment, which must be stored between source and outlet (i.e., floodplains along 
stream). We calculate the magnitudes of sediment storage using the simulated sediment 
delivery ratio values and evaluate them against independent observations (Section 3.4.3). 
3.2.3. Sediment delivery ratio 
The term “sediment delivery ratio” (SDR) refers to the ratio of sediment loading (SL, 
[Mg y-1]) delivered to a specified point in the watershed to gross soil erosion (SE, [Mg y-





 [3.1]  
There have been numerous eforts to generalize SDR to predict SL at the basin outlet 
given estimates of SE using various watershed characteristics. For instance, the upland 
theory of Boyce (1975) generalizes that sediment delivery is inversely proportional to 
basin size because the average slope and sediment production per unit area both decrease 
with the increasing basin size (Fero and Minacapili, 1995; Dendy and Bolton 1976). 
Similarly, lumped SDR curve models with watershed size and fiting parameters to 
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encompass multiple unexplained transport and storage processes have been widely used 
because of their simplicity (Boyce, R.C., 1975; Jain and Singh, 2003; Lim, 2005; USDA, 
1975; Vanoni, 2006) 
However, characterization of sediment delivery as a general function of drainage area 
omits the topographic factors influencing the delivery process. A GIS-based, spatialy-
distributed simulation of erosion and deposition paterns indicates that topography has a 
major influence on sediment delivery process (Desmet, 1996). For instance, slope angle 
influences the runof discharge by causing more rapid flows and consequently afecting 
the transport of sediment. After al, the gravity is the main force moving each particle of 
water and its associated load (Leopold and Langbein, 1962). The distance between source 
and outlet wil also influence the fraction of sediment deposited and the magnitude of 
SDR. Thus, important environmental factors to consider when estimating sediment 
delivery include the flow length and slope between source and sink, as wel as broader 
characteristics of the watershed such as drainage density (Fero, 1995). 
Modeling eforts using spatialy distributed topographic variables to predict sediment 
delivery across the watershed include Fero (1995) who sets the ratio of flow length and 
square root of slope as the travel time of eroded sediment. This approach predicts SDR 
values for al morphological units between field and the stream network as a decreasing 
function of travel time, but does not predict SDR values from when a particle enters a 
stream channel until it exits the watershed. More recently, Fernandez et al. (2003) 
developed a spatialy distributed SDR model at a finer resolution, using travel time from 
each raster cel along the flow path. Here, the travel time is a function of flow length and 
velocity calculated from slope of each cel. Similarly, a spatialy distributed SDR model 
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was formulated with relief and flow length from the point of soil production to the 
stream, but does not predict the sediment delivery in the stream network (Fistikoglu, 
2002). Sediment loading from a watershed wil depend on sediment storage and delivery 
both on field and in stream, the relative importance of which wil be contingent on the 
respective environmental factors listed by Fero (1995) above. 
The approach developed here includes the efect of topography on potential sediment 
deposition on field and in stream network, in order to address the compete sediment 
delivery problem by linking local soil erosion to sediment delivery at the basin outlet 
(Waling, 1983). The relative importance of soil losses prior to reaching the stream 
network vs. losses in the network itself wil strongly depend on the topography and 
lengths of travel, and wil difer from watershed to watershed. The work presented here 
also focuses on validating the predicted sediment delivery against independent 
observational data and quantifies the uncertainties related to predictions. 
We develop Topofilter using flow length and gradient for each 30-m raster cel to 
capture the topographic influences on sediment delivery. Based on a general negative 
exponential function of length and slope, the model calculates SDR from each field raster 
cel i to the nearest stream cel (!"!"!), and then uses the same general function but with 
diferent parameters to obtain SDR from this nearest stream cel to the basin outlet 
(!"!"!). The overal sediment delivery ratio of each field raster cel i, !"!! is the 
product of !"!"! and !"!"! [3.2], where sediment delivery on field, !"!"! is calculated 
using flow length and gradient from field cel i to an adjacent stream cel with field 
parameters a1 and b1 [3.3], and sediment delivery in stream, !"!"! is calculated using 
flow length and gradient from the adjacent stream cel to the watershed outlet with stream 
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parameters a2 and b2 [3.4]. These individual parameter values are constant across the 
watershed cels but the topographic variables vary by the location of cel i. The 
topographic inputs are spatialy variable, so their influences on sediment delivery would 
result in a spatialy variable SDRi over the entire watershed. 


















 [3.4]  
where !!" is the on-field flow length from an individual field source cel i to its nearest 
stream cel and !!" is the in-stream flow length from this nearest stream cel to the basin 
outlet. ∆!!" is the change in elevation from field source cel i to its nearest stream cel and 
and ∆!!" is the change in elevation from this nearest stream cel to the basin outlet. 
These topographic variables are absolute values obtained from high-resolution surface 
topography, as described in the next section. In order to obtain the total sediment loading 
(SL) of the watershed, the soil erosion rate, Ai [Mg/yr] is multiplied by SDRi from an 
individual raster cel i to the watershed outlet, and this product is summed over al raster 





 [3.5]  
3.3. Method 
Topofilter is developed for subwatersheds of the Le Sueur River Basin (LSRB), a 
tributary to the Minnesota River (Figure 3.1). Topofilter is developed first for a 
single subwatershed, Litle Cobb (LC). The conditioned parameter set for LC is then 
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applied to an adjacent watershed, Upper Maple (UM), to evaluate the transferability 
of both the general methodology and the individual parameter sets.  
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3.3.1. Input data 
Input data consists of high-resolution surface topography, mean annual soil loss 
estimated at the sub-field scale from USLE, and stream gage records of total suspended 
solids (TSS) (used to estimate SL). 
DEM map scale and topographic variables 
Spatial resolution can afect the topographic assessment and parameterization of 
watershed models (Lane et al., 2004). Higher resolution DEM provides higher 
information content, which can influence the topographic metrics. A study comparing 
landscape representation of multiple DEM grid sizes demonstrates that a 10-m DEM wil 
improve representation of topographic indices over 30- and 90-m DEM, but 2- or 4-m 
DEM data provide only a marginaly additional improvement (Zhang and Montgomery, 
1994). The choice of DEM resolution involves a tradeof between improved accuracy in 
topographic metrics and increased computing time, and depends on the definition of 
model variables and the purpose of watershed modeling (Sørensen and Seibert, 2007). 
Using a higher resolution DEM (e.g., 3-m DEM instead of 30-m DEM or 100-m DEM) in 
a distributed hydrologic model can increase the number of computational elements, as 
wel as computing time, by orders of magnitude. A higher resolution map may be re-
sampled to a coarser resolution map to alow quicker simulation. Analysis of the impact 
of DEM accuracy and resolution on topographic indices indicates that the loss of spatial 
information by re-sampling a higher resolution DEM to a coarser resolution is smal, and 
can ofer much more detail than using a coarser resolution DEM (Vaze et al., 2010). 
Therefore, we re-sampled a 3-m DEM to develop a 30-m DEM to retain more 
topographic information while reducing the computational burden. 
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The watershed dimensions for the study sites are described in terms of the number of 




 for calculation of field SDR in Equation [3.3], and !!" and 
!!!"
!!"
 for stream 
SDR in Equation [3.4] for al raster cels of the study watersheds are obtained from the re-
sampled DEM (Figure 3.2). 
Table 3.1: This table shows the location coordinates and extents of the Upper Maple and Little Cobb. The 
watershed dimensions are calculated as the sum of raster cels making up the watershed. The cels outside of the 
defined watershed and stream cels have nul raster value. 
Watershed dimensions and map extents 
 Upper Maple Litle Cobb 
Number of columns 1,481 950 
Number of rows 1,078 802 
X corner (Coordinates: NAD 1983 UTM zone 15N) 405,638.62 426,999.49 
Y corner (Coordinates: NAD 1983 UTM zone 15N) 4,835,989.84 4,852,862.84 
Cel size (30m x 30m) 900 900 
Number of cels 1,596,518 761,900 
Number of nul cels 707,948 395,602 
Number of watershed cels 888,570 
 
366,298 
Total area (sq. km) 800 330 
 
Soil loss estimates at the field source 
Mean annual soil erosion was estimated using USLE within a SWAT model running 
at a daily time step from 1981 to 2010. In SWAT, a watershed is divided into multiple 
subbasins, which are then further subdivided into Hydrologic Response Units (HRUs) 
that consist of homogeneous land use, management, and soil characteristics. Soil losses 
are calculated using USLE over the HRUs (i.e., soil loss polygons in Figure 3.2) 
(Gassman, 2007). The model was set up with 46,387 HRUs in the LSRB, and 4,768 and 





An integrated sediment budget has been developed for the LSRB to quantify the 
average annual sediment loading rates from al major sediment sources: agricultural 
fields, ravines, streambanks, and blufs (Gran et al., 2011). The Topofilter application 
developed here simulates the sediment delivery from only agricultural fields (Chapter 4 
for extends Topofilter to al sediment sources). We used the sediment budget results to 
reduce observed loads to only the fraction derived from agricultural fields at GgUM 
(71%) and GgLC (82%) (Table 3.2). 
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Table 3.2: Total suspend solid (TSS is a reasonable proxy for sediment loading as discussed in this section) observed at GgUM, GgLC, and GgLS are shown in this table. 
Red fonts indicate extrapolated TSS values for the UM and LC. Sediment loading from field source is calculated using the sediment budget results where in UM field 
contribution is 71% and in LC it is 82%. Annual soil loss is calculated using the USLE over the entire watersheds from 2006 to 2010. Lumped SDR means the aggregate 




































							59,565	 							0.09	 						3,965	 								3,252	
							82,568	 							0.11	 						4,414	 								3,620	
						214,369	 							0.02	 						3,061	 								2,510	
							54,241	 							0.05	 						1,564	 								1,282	
						136,741	 							0.20						10,559	 								8,659	
						109,497	 							0.09	 						4,713	 								3,865	
							60,020	 							0.06	 						3,081	 								2,527	










3.3.2. Model conditioning 
Topofilter uses four parameters to represent the sediment delivery from numerous 
raster cels in a watershed. It is likely that there are many combinations of parameters (a1, 
b1, a2, and b2) that result in a satisfactory fit between calculated and observed sediment 
loading, consistent with the concept of equifinality (Beven, 2001). We do not atribute 
particular significance to any combination of parameters; instead, we develop a stochastic 
simulation approach using a sediment-loading distribution for many plausible 
combinations of parameters. 
The initial parameter space is determined based on the basic assumptions concerning 
the physics of sediment transport. First, SDR is assumed to be in the range [0, 1], which 
states that sediment delivery is positive and the maximum sediment loading is bounded 
by the gross soil loss. SDR < 1 requires that a1 < 0 and a2 < 0, such that the exponents in 
[3.3] and [3.4] are negative2. Second, SDR is assumed to increase with increasing slope 
for a fixed length: 
!
! (∆!)
!"#>0, such that b1 < 0 and b2 < 0
3. Third, SDR is assumed 







)), such that b1≤ 1 and b2 ≤ 1
4. Based on parameter values calculated with fixed 
flow length and elevation change, and a range of constant SDR values, we determined the 
                         
2 Assuming that SDR<1 intrinsicaly indicates that sediment loading is no more than gross erosion. For 





!! <1 would imply that the coefficient, a<0 






















!!! >0 indicates that b<0 since a<0. 












initial parameter space to be: a1= [-1E-3, 0], b1= [-1, 0], a2= [-1E-3, 0], and b2= [-1, 0] 
(see Appendix 3.B). 
Model conditioning is used to narow the initial parameter space by eliminating 
parameter ranges that produce few or no solutions with smal eror (i.e., ‘behavioral’ 
solutions have eror smaler than some threshold value). In the first model conditioning 
simulation (MC1), SDR values for al field cels (i.e., SDRfi in [3.3]) and in stream (i.e., 
SDRsi in [3.4]) were calculated using randomly selected parameter values drawn from the 
initial parameter space using a uniform distribution for 10,000 MC realizations. The 
predicted watershed sediment loading (i.e., SL in [3.5]), based on the calculated SDR 
values (i.e., SDRi in [3.2]) and soil loss for al raster cels in the watershed, is then 
compared to the observed sediment loading using a relative eror calculation 
(rel.er.=abs(SLobserved-SLsimulated)/ SLobserved *100%). The relative erors associated with 
diferent parameter values can be displayed using scater diagrams refered to as “doty 
plots” (Figure 3.4). The doty plots are not particularly useful for isolating particular 
parameter combinations that yield good predictions, but they are efective in ilustrating 
the model sensitivity to parameter choice and identifying ranges in parameter space that 
produce few or no behavioral solutions. 
The folowing analysis shows that the model behavior is more sensitive to stream 
parameters (a2 and b2) in that the dot distributions show distinct paterns indicating that 
the prediction accuracy depends on certain ranges of values. In particular, the model 
seems to be most sensitive to the stream parameter on gradient (b2). In other words, in the 
study watershed, stream gradient has the strongest influence on the calculation of SDR. 
This result is conjectured to be reflective of the particular topographic seting of the 
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watershed wherein topographic relief is quite smal in the upper watershed (providing 
litle influence on sediment delivery) and stream gradient becomes larger near the 
watershed outlet, such that its influence on sediment delivery may be more significant. 
The objective here is to determine an improved parameter space using MC simulation 
in order to observe the influence of parameter values on model predictions, and to 
develop a distribution of sediment loading from parameter space conditioned 
accordingly. We use a threshold value of 10% on the relative eror to identify the ranges 
of parameter values that yield the most solutions that are behavioral (solutions with 
relative eror smaler than or equal to the threshold value).5 Parameter distribution 
functions (Figure 3.5 shows the cumulative density functions (CDFs) of the parameter 
values that yield behavioral solutions versus the CDFs of parameters that yield non-
behavioral solutions (the later being solutions with relative eror greater than the 
threshold value), together with the doty plots, reveal which values of the parameters are 
most consistent with observed sediment loadings at the watershed outlet. This 
information alows us to update the parameter space to improve our prediction in the 
subsequent MC simulation. 
In the folowing paragraphs, we describe the model conditioning process based on 
parameter performance at each of the MC simulation, MC1, MC2, and MC3: 
MC1: The first set of doty plots shows the relative erors of 10,000 sediment loading 
calculated from randomly chosen parameter values drawn from a uniform distribution 
over the initial parameter range. Among al the MC realizations, we identify only 10 
behavioral solutions (relative eror smaler than or equal to 10%). The doty plots 
                         
5 The terms “behavioral” and “doty plots” are used in a fashion consistent with description of the 
Generalized Likelihood Uncertainty Estimate (GLUE) method (Beven, 2001) 
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ilustrate that model performance is more sensitive to the stream parameters (a2 and b2) 
than the field parameters (a1 and b1). For al four parameters, non-behavioral solutions 
(relative eror greater than 10%) are uniformly distributed over the entire range of values, 
whereas behavioral outputs can be found on a narower range (see also the CDFs in 
Figure 3.5 (a). For parameters a1 and b1, more behavioral models are distributed over (-
6.0E-04,-1.25E-04) and (-0.5,-0.08), respectively. These narower ranges for parameters 
a1 and b1 exclude 3 of the 10 behavioral solutions and a more lenient range could be 
adopted. For parameter a2 and b2, behavioral models are distributed over (-8.5E-05, 0) 
and (-0.5, 0), respectively. (Those ranges do not exclude any behavioral solutions.) With 
these observations, we update the parameter space to increase the number of behavioral 
solutions in the subsequent MC iteration (MC2). 
MC2: With the conditioned parameter space derived from the outputs of the previous 
MC simulation, the MC2 simulation yields 313 behavioral solutions. Parameters interact 
with one another. For instance, in MC2, parameter b2 no longer has the concentration of 
100% relative erors on (-0.2, 0), indicating these non-behavioral solutions were 
associated with the values of other parameters eliminated with the updates on MC1 
parameter space. Note that, for clarity, the doty plots for MC1 don’t show points having 
erors in excess of 150%. With the parameter space update, the MC2 simulation shows 
many more solutions with erors less than 150% (there are more dots shown in the MC2 
simulations). The MC2 simulation also shows that the sediment loading outcomes show 
almost no sensitivity to parameters a1 and b1 (both behavioral and non-behavioral 
solutions exist on the entire range of parameter values) (Figure 3.5 (b). On the other 
hand, parameters a2 and b2 show relatively more behavioral solutions on (-4.9E-05,-1.4E-
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05) and (-0.17,-0.05), respectively. This narower range for parameter a2 excludes 100 
out of the 313 behavioral solutions. A broader range of a2 could be used. 
MC3: With the more restrictive conditioned parameter space, there are 1,042 
behavioral solutions out of 10,000 realizations in the MC3 realizations uniformly 
distributed over the entire ranges of the parameters (Figure 3.5 (c). This indicates that we 
cannot significantly improve the performance of the model by conditioning the parameter 
space further, at least using rectangular subspaces (restrictions on values of individual 
parameters only6). Thus, we evaluate the population of the simulated sediment loadings 
using the MC3 parameter space. 
                         
6 More complex subspaces, such as elipsoids with axes that are not paralel to the parameter axes, might be 




3.3.3. Evaluation of conditioned parameter space 
The model conditioning process demonstrated that model solutions are much less 
sensitive to the field parameters, a1 and b1, compared to the stream parameters, a2 and b2. 
This may be atributed to topographic seting of the study watersheds. Most of the 
uplands are very flat such that water and sediment transport is slow. Stream channels are 
steeper and become increasingly steep toward the watershed outlet as the streams 
approach the lower, incised segments of the rivers. Thus, topographic influence on SDR 
and SL is likely to increase in downstream portions of the watersheds. 
Most of the points in the initial parameter space, but not al, (MC1 outputs) estimate 
very smal SDR values and consequently smal sediment loading predictions (Table 3.3). 
Updated parameter spaces, mostly on the stream parameters, a2 and b2, improve the fit of 
the simulated population of sediment loading predictions. The median of 10,000 
simulated sediment-loading values from the MC3 parameter space is slightly larger at 
3,446 Mg/yr than the median of the observed sediment loading of 3,251 Mg/yr with the 
average simulated SDR values over the watershed at 0.09 (i.e., 9% of eroded sediment 
from field arives at the watershed outlet) (see Fig. 3.6 for the distribution of estimated 
sediment loading outputs). Note however that most parameter values in MC3 are 
nevertheless “non-behavioral” (result in more than 10% eror in estimating the total 
sediment discharge). 
To evaluate whether a model conditioned for one watershed can be applied to a 
diferent watershed with similar topography and land use, we applied the MC3 parameter 
space conditioned for the Litle Cobb to the Upper Maple (Table 3.3). The median value 
of simulated sediment loading is slightly smaler at 4,979 Mg/yr compared to the median 
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observed value at 5,591 Mg/yr with the average simulated SDR values over the watershed 
at 0.04 (i.e., 4% of eroded sediment from field arives at the watershed outlet). 
Frequency distributions of the simulated sediment loading values calculated with the 
MC3 parameter space are ploted for both watersheds (Figure 3.6 and 3.7). The 
probability distribution function that describes the simulated sediment loading the best is 
the lognormal distribution, determined from a goodness of fit test with maximum 
likelihood estimation method (MATLAB and Statistics Toolbox, 2016). Sediment loading 
predictions are spread over a wide range, which indicates that most of the parameter 
values even in the MC3’s restricted subset are “non-behavioral.” The objective of this 
exercise is not to provide a single calibrated prediction value, but to identify the 
conditioned parameter space that yields a population of values (median of this population 
is shown the green bars) representative of the observed value (median of this population 
is shown in red bars). 
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Table 3.3: MC simulation parameter spaces and simulated SL for the MC1 through M3 for the LC with the number of behavioral solutions and average SDR values at 
each MC iteration. The parameter space conditioned over three MC iterations is used to calculate SL in the UM and shows the number of behavioral solutions and 





(3,834) non-behavioral solutions that underestimate and overestimate sediment loading in 
the Litle Cobb (Upper Maple) by more than 10%. In order to evaluate the sensitivity of 
the parameter space of including only the behavioral solutions among al 10,000 solutions 
derived from the conditioned parameter space, we removed those parameter 
combinations from the MC3 simulation outputs that yield non-behavioral solutions 
(Table 3.4). 
With behavioral solutions only for the LC, the parameter space (the ranges of 
parameter values) remains about the same as the solutions from conditioned parameter 
space that contain both behavioral and non-behavioral solutions. We see the same ranges 
of parameter values when we extract behavioral solutions because the behavioral 
solutions are uniformly distributed over the entire conditioned parameter space (third set 
of plots in Figure 3.4). The estimated sediment loading values improve because we are 
only considering the behavioral solutions for which the mean SDR values are about the 
same (Table 3.4 compared to Table 3.3). By definition, for al of the behavioral solution, 
SL values are within 10% of the LC’s target SL (historic value = 3252 Mg/yr). Likewise, 
we extracted only the behavioral solutions for the UM, and learned that the parameter 
space of behavioral solutions and the average SDR value are the same for those of al 
solutions derived from conditioned parameter space. 
Table 3.4: Parameter space and mean estimated sediment delivery ratio and sediment loading of the behavioral 
solutions extracted from MC3 simulation outputs for the Little Cobb (1,042 behavioral solutions as shown in 
Table 3.3) and Upper Maple (1,108 behavioral solutions) 
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3.4. Results and discussion 
3.4.1. Identification of dominant sediment loading areas 
Topofilter analysis to this point provides the spatial distribution of sediment sources 
for 10,000 trials using the conditioned parameter space. This analysis provides a 
foundation for developing probability distributions of SDR for field and stream for the 
entire LSRB in Chapter 4. These distributions are used to provide stochastic input 
representing the uncertainty in sediment supply for the watershed sediment delivery and 
loading module in Chapter 6. 
Although no single parameter set within the conditioned parameter space can be 
considered to be corect, the entire colection can be used to identify those locations that 
contribute to most of the sediment load. Locations that contribute to most of the total 
sediment load in most of the MC trials can be identified and are proposed as the dominant 
sediment source locations in the watershed. 
We developed a spatial filtering algorithm that evaluates the sediment contribution 
from each raster in each MC trial. The spatial filtering algorithm incrementaly eliminates 
cels with the smalest sediment loading until the sum of the remaining raster cels is 
equal to 90% of the total load from the watershed (90SL). The remaining cels contribute 
to most of the sediment load in that simulation. Spatial extent and distribution of areas 
that contribute to 90SL wil vary according to one parameter set to another as they are 
drawn from the conditioned parameter space in each of the 10,000 MC trials. The areas 
contributing to 90SL are then colated over al MC trials to determine which areas are 
most frequently selected (i.e., cels selected 9,500 out of 10,000 trials have a 95% 
likelihood of being a 90SL area) (Figure 3.8). 
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Figure 3.8: Topofilter identifies high sediment loading (SL) area for al outputs of the MC simulation. In this 
simple representation of spatialy distributed outputs, we ilustrate three MC outputs with 90SL areas indicated 
with the red cels. The Blue cels on the right ilustrate the cels that always contribute to 90SL. 
Application of the spatial filtering algorithm in the Litle Cobb and Upper Maple 
determined that the areas that are within the 95% likelihood for contributing to 90SL (95-
90SL areas) make up 4% (12.1 km2) and 3% (22.6 km2) of the respective watershed 
areas. Thus, a very smal fraction of the watershed area is found to be highly likely to 
contribute to most of the sediment load. If the likelihood is reduced to 75%, the areas 
contributing to 90SL (75-90SL) increase to 7% (23.5 km2) and 5% (43.9 km2) of the 
watershed area. If the likelihood is further relaxed to 50%, the areas contributing to 90SL 
(50-90SL) increase to 11% (37.5 km2) and 9% (75.8 km2) of the watershed area (Figure 
3.9). The extent of the areas contributing to 90SL increases with decreasing likelihood 
because the calculation includes cels that don’t always contribute to 90SL. Parameter 
sets that simulate very large sediment loadings (the far right tail in Figure 3.6 and Figure 
3.7) produce larger 90SL areas, including further uplands of the watershed. However, 
these far upland areas are picked less frequently over al MC simulation outputs than 
areas adjacent to streams and near the watershed outlet. Far upland areas have relatively a 
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smal gradient over large flow length to the watershed outlet, thereby presenting more 
opportunities for storage along the sediment delivery paths. Areas near the watershed 
outlet have a larger gradient over a smal flow length, such that more sediment is likely to 
make its way to the outlet. 
The topographic characteristics of the study site contribute to the concentration of 90-
90SL area identified using Topofilter: major contributing areas are mostly located near 
the watershed outlet where channel gradient is larger due to the broader paterns of relief 
in the watershed. For this reason, if we apply Topofilter in a watershed characterized by a 
high gradient upland and low gradient lowland, major contributing areas wil not 
necessarily be concentrated near the outlet because the high gradient upland provides 
more opportunity for sediment delivery while the low gradient lowland provides more 
opportunity for sediment storage compared to the study sites ilustrate in this chapter. 
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Figure 3.9: Areas that contribute 90% of total sediment loading in the watershed (90SL areas) for the Little Cobb and Upper Maple are calculated for al of 10,000 MC 
outputs each. The red cels show 90SL area with occurrence likelihood of 95% for al behavioral and non-behavioral parameter sets considered in MC3 (95-90SL area). 
The red and green cels together show 90SL area with occurrence likelihood of 75% (75-90SL area), and the red, green, and blue cels together show 90SL area with 
occurrence likelihood of 50% (50-90SL area).
Litle Cobb







0 5 102.5 Miles0 5 102.5 Miles
Upper Maple 
95-90SL area=22.6 sq.km (red) 
75-90SL area=43.9 sq.km (green +red) 
50-90SL area=75.9 sq.km (blue+ green+ red) 
Litle Cobb 
95- =1.5 sq.km (red) 
75-90SL area=23.5 sq.km (gren +red) 
50-90SL area=37.5 sq.km (blue+ gren+ red) 
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The spatial distribution of locations contributing to most of the sediment load in most 
of the simulations may difer if only behavioral solutions are used, as discussed in the last 
part of Section 3.3.3. 90-90SL areas maybe diferent from using al 10,000 solutions from 
the MC3 parameter space (i.e., Figure 3.9) depending on the population of non-
behavioral solutions that would be excluded from the evaluation of 90-90SL areas. 
Those solutions that estimate smaler sediment loadings have 90SL areas consisting 
of raster cels only near the watershed outlet ; on the other hand, those solutions that 
estimate larger sediment loadings would have 90SL areas consisting of raster cels 
extending further upstream of the watershed. For example in Figure 3.10, a non-
behavioral solution that underestimates the watershed sediment loading has those cels 
with larger SLi values concentrated near the watershed outlet. On the other hand, a non-
behavioral solution that overestimates the watershed sediment loading has those cels 
with larger SLi values extending further upland. Based on these observations, exclusion 
of non-behavioral solutions, if they consist mostly of those that overestimate sediment 
loading, would lead to 90-90SL area concentrated more near the watershed outlet. 
Inversely, exclusion of non-behavioral solutions, if they consist mostly of those that 
underestimate sediment loading, would lead to 90-90SL area extending further upstream 
of the watershed. 
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Figure 3.10: Spatial distributions of computed sediment loading using parameter sets that generate a non-behavioral solution that underestimates watershed SL (left), 
behavioral solution that estimates SL almost exactly (middle), and non-behavioral solution that overestimates SL (right) ilustrate that those solutions that underestimate 


























Three sets of parameters with low, optimal, and high sediment loading estimates from the conditioned space from the MC3 iteration
Simulated SL= 2,434 Mg/yr
Average SDR = 0.015
a1= -5.76E-4; b1= -0.46
a2= -3.80E-5; b2= -0.06
Simulated SL= 5,592 Mg/yr
Average SDR = 0.038
a1= -2.59E-4; b1= -0.11
a2= -2.78E-5; b2= -0.16
Simulated SL= 35,072 Mg/yr
Average SDR = 0.27
a1= -1.31E-4; b1= -0.15
a2= -1.41 E-5; b2= -0.05
0 5 102.5 Miles 0 5 102.5 Miles 0 5 102.5 Miles
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The number of non-behavioral solutions that underestimate and overestimate the 
watershed sediment loading are about the same for the Litle Cobb; therefore, the 90-
90SL area, if non-behavioral solutions are excluded (which are about 90% of the 
parameter sets in MC3), would be about the same as including al solutions. For Upper 
Maple, there are more non-behavioral solutions that underestimate; therefore, the 90-
90SL area, if non-behavioral solutions are excluded, would extend further upstream of 
the watershed. The efect on the spatial patern of likely sediment source areas of using 
behavioral parameter sets or al parameter sets from the conditioned range is a subject for 
further research. 
3.4.2. Sensitivity analysis on the drainage density 
Drainage network definition or resolution may afect Topofilter simulation because 
the extent of the stream network wil change the topographic variables and model 
parameters. In order to evaluate the sensitivity of the Topofilter analysis to stream 
network resolution, we repeated the model conditioning exercise using a more finely 
resolved drainage network based on field surveys and information from local drainage 
districts (MPCA, 2012). Compared to the NHD blue lines used in the first analysis, which 
shows streams and rivers, the second drainage network includes man-made structures 
such as canals and ditches. Comparison of the two networks shows that the network 
including canals and ditches includes more channel length at a greater resolution (Figure 
3.11). 
The conditioned parameter spaces for the Topofilter models defined by the NHD and 
the MPCA ditch blue lines are diferent because the topographic variables have been 
afected by the diferent resolutions of the blue lines. The MPCA ditch blue lines extend 
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further into the uplands, resulting in smaler values of flow length (Lf) and gradient on 
field (Δ!!); at the same time, stream flow length (Ls) and elevation drop within stream 
(Δ!!) are larger. Whereas the parameter space has shifted with diferent resolution of the 
blue lines, the distributions of the simulated sediment loading predictions are comparable 
(Table 3.5). 
 
Figure 3.11: A comparison of drainage densities of (a) the National Hydrography Dataset (NHD) obtained from 
the USGS (“NHD blue line model”), and (b) Minnesota ditch blue lines obtained from the MPCA (“MPCA ditch 
blue line model”) 
(a) 








NHD blue lines in the Le Sueur River Basin 
Number of river segments: 538 
Segment types: artificial path (49), canal ditch 
(52), connector (19), and stream/river (418) 
Total length: 1557 km 
Ditch blue lines in the Le Sueur River Basin 
Number of segments: 4360 
Segment types: public ditch open (536), 
public ditch tile (2503), and stream/river 
(1317) 
Total length: 2038 km 
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Table 3.5: Comparison of Topofilter variables and parameter inputs to Little Cobb (LC) and Upper Maple 
(UM) with model outputs including median of simulated 10,000 SL and areas that contribute 90% of SL at 
different likelihood measures.  
 
We evaluated the 95-90SL, 75-90SL, and 50-90SL areas determined by applying 
Topofilter to the higher resolution drainage density from the MPCA ditch blue lines. 
There is more variability in the calculation of 90SL area from one parameter set to 
another when using the MPCA ditch blue line model. For instance, 95-90SL areas are 
much smaler for the MPCA ditch blue line model; whereas the 50-90SL areas for the 
MPCA ditch blue line model are comparable to the NHD blue line model (Figures 3.9 
and 3.12, and Table 3.5). With the MPCA ditch blue line model, the 90SL areas remain 
close to the channel network but are less concentrated near the watershed outlet and more 
distributed in the uplands near the channel network (Figure 3.12). Particularly, the 50-
90SL areas extend further upstream than the NHD blue line model. In other words, as a 
result of the extensive drainage network of the ditch blue line model, more raster cels in 
the further uplands have shorter Lf; thus, these raster cels in the further uplands 
contribute to 90SL for more parameter sets (i.e., 50% of al realizations). Nevertheless, 
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cels contributing to 95-90SL are stil clustered near the watershed outlet even with more 
expansive drainage network. 
This sensitivity analysis shows that higher-resolution drainage density (MPCA blue 
line model) provides more spatialy-resolve predictions about high sediment loading 
areas compared to lower-resolution drainage density (NHD blue line model), but 
identification of general location of high sediment loading areas (i.e., near the mouth of 
the watershed adjacent to mainstem channels) did not change. In order to accurately 
identify high sediment loading area, drainage density map that realisticaly represents the 
path of surface runof to stream network and routing of water within stream network 
should be used. However, in the study watersheds where large influences on sediment 
delivery and loading are made by steep topography near the watershed outlet, higher 




Figure 3.12: Sediment source areas identified using Topofilter based on the spatial filtering algorithm (Section 3.4.1) using the MPCA Ditch Blue lines: areas that 
contribute to 90% of the estimated sediment load (90SL) in 95% (95-90SL), 75% (75-90SL), and 50% (50-90SL) of 10,000 MC outputs are shown. Figure 3.12 shows the 
result of using a more finely resolved drainage density than the similar analysis in Figure 3.9. 
Litle Cobb
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3.4.3. Evaluation of magnitude of stream sediment supply and deposition 
Topofilter provides an estimate of sediment delivery to the outlet of a watershed. The 
balance of the total soil erosion is necessarily deposited and stored somewhere between 
the sediment source and sink. Here we evaluate the magnitude of mean annual valey-
botom floodplain storage as a check on the overal function of the Topofilter approach. 
For example, if soil erosion rates calculated using USLE are much larger than the actual 
erosion rates, one may expect that the amount of sediment not delivered to the watershed 
outlet would produce unusualy thick floodplain deposits. Similarly, if the conditioned 
parameter space yields unrealisticaly large field SDR and smal stream SDR, calculated 
floodplain deposition wil be unrealisticaly large, and vice versa.  
Topofilter simulates !"!"! for al field cels (i=1,…, N) in the watershed (i.e., SDR 
from any field cels to the stream cels) at each MC realization. The mean annual 
sediment input (SI) from a field cel i to the adjacent stream cel (!!!! [Mg/yr]) is 
calculated using the simulated !"!"! and mean annual soil loss rate (!!): 
!!!!=!!∗!"!"!  [3.6]  
Mean annual sediment deposition rate along the floodplain from the point of sediment 
arival from the field cel i to the watershed outlet (!!!! [Mg/yr]) is calculated using the 
simulated !"!"! (i.e., SDR from the stream cel to the watershed outlet): 
!!!!=!!!!∗1−!"#!!    [3.7]   
In other words, [3.6] calculates the fraction of sediment delivered from the field to the 
stream, and [3.7] calculates the fraction of sediment that is left (1-SDR) along the stream 
coridor. Sediment loads are calculated for al field cels i=1…!! draining to the stream 
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cels in the path j. The mass of sediment deposition is converted to volume (!!! [mm/yr]) 









where !!! is the cumulative floodplain area for the stream path j, and !! is the bulk 
density of mud. This variable is defined over 39 reaches using 109 cross sections on a 3m 
DEM to identify the tops of streambanks and the floodplain area when the water overtops 
the streambanks by 1m (Figure 3.13). 
Sediment deposition rates in the floodplains are calculated for 10,000 parameter sets 
from the conditioned parameter space for al the reaches. First, for each parameter set, 
mean annual sediment deposition rates are calculated for al raster cels in the floodplain 
area at each of the defined reaches. Then, the average mean annual sediment deposition 
rate over the entire floodplain area at each of the defined reaches is calculated for al 
10,000 parameter sets. The average mean annual sediment deposition rate over al MC 
outputs is examined against the coresponding floodplain area (Figure 3.14). The 
simulated sediment deposition rates are smaler than 2 mm/year in many reaches. 
Deposition rates are generaly larger for smaler floodplain areas. For example, a stream 
in a narow valey with relatively smal floodplain area (botom middle insert of Figure 
3.14) shows a sediment deposition rate of a litle over 4 mm/year. 
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Figure 3.13: Reaches and cross sections in the UM defined using the Floodplain Mapper Toolbox (the toolbox is 
available for ArcGIS version 10.0 or higher as a part of the NCED stream restoration toolbox: 




(depth above paleosols) observed is 2.5 m (18.2 mm/yr when averaged over 137 years) in 
Beaver Creek and 50-120 cm (3.6 - 8.7 mm/yr when averaged over 137 years) in Indian 
Creek (ibid.). These observations are considerably larger than floodplain aggradation 
rates implied by Topofilter (Figure 3.14). One likely explanation for the diference is that 
soil loss from agricultural fields has declined in the last 80 years with soil conservation 
eforts (Belmont et al., 2011; Montgomery, 2007). 
Another independent estimate of valey botom storage is a recent repeat survey of 
high resolution topography data that enabled the analysis of geomorphic changes in the 
watershed (K. R. Schafrath et al., 2015). This study utilizes airborne LiDAR colected in 
2005 and again in 2012 to evaluate a DEM of elevation diference (DOD) for a 1-m 
resolution raster map showing the changes in the topography in the Blue Earth County, 
Minnesota (1,980 sq.km.). Blue Earth County covers the lower half of the Upper Maple, 
so floodplain soil accumulation values are checked for 11 lower reaches of this 
watershed. 
The DOD estimates, extracted over floodplain areas and averaged over al raster cels, 
are in the range 5 mm/yr to 20 mm/yr. The Topofilter estimates fal toward the low end of 
the DOD estimates of surface elevation change (Table 3.6) (Figure 3.15). Comparison of 
floodplain deposition rates implied by application of Topofilter to USLE to the available 
observations of floodplain aggradation indicates that the implied Topofilter deposition 
fals within reasonable bounds. This indicates that the USLE estimates of soil erosion rate 
are also within reasonable bounds and that the Topofilter representation of the efect of 
topography on sediment delivery has been developed within erosion and loading 
estimates that are reasonable. 
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Figure 3.15: DEM of difference (DoD) results in the floodplains (yelow to blue cels) in the lower half of the 
Upper Maple (mapped with DoD data from the authors (K. R. Schaffrath et al., 2015)). Two example reaches 
show that in further upland aggradation along stream ranges between 0.01m-0.1m over the observation period 
(1mm/yr-14mm/yr), and near the watershed outlet the aggradation along stream ranges between 0.01m-1m over 




Table 3.6: comparison between Topofilter simulation of floodplain soil accumulation (column 2) and DEM of 
difference from 1-m spatial data from 2005 and 2012 (only the accretion is spatialy averaged over the reaches 
and negative readings are omitted in columns 3 and 4, and both degradation and aggradation are average over 
the reaches in columns 5 and 6)  
 
 
3.5. Transferability of Topofilter 
Topofilter’s main function is to evaluate the efect of topography on sediment 
storage, delivery, and loading across a watershed, given distributed information about soil 
erosion and integrated sediment loading observation at the watershed outlet. Topofilter, 
as presented in this chapter, provides a description of sediment delivery and loading 
characterized by high-resolution DEM and USLE-predicted soil loss over the watershed 
for a reference period, 2006-2010, for which sediment gaging information was available. 
Topography influences the spatial distribution of sediment delivery ratio in the 
watershed. Given the same topography, if soil erosion rate across the field is increased 
but sediment loading contribution from field at the watershed outlet is decreased (i.e., 
large fraction of field sediment is stored in river valeys), overal sediment delivery ratio 
(SDR) across the watershed would be smaler but the spatial distribution of SDR in the 
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watershed would remain essentialy the same. For example, in the study watersheds, 
raster cels with larger SDR values wil stil be concentrated near the watershed outlet 
where the topography is steeper and flow length to the watershed outlet is smaler relative 
to raster cels further in the upland. 
For this reason, as discussed in Section 3.4.1, the distribution of SDR and dominant 
source areas would be diferent in a watershed characterized by a high gradient upland 
and low gradient lowland. Upland, with higher gradient, provides more opportunity for 
sediment delivery while the low gradient lowland provides more opportunity for 
sediment storage. In this kind of watershed, larger SDR values and major contributing 
areas wil not necessarily be concentrated near the watershed outlet as demonstrated in 
the study watersheds.  
Both the distributed information about soil erosion rate across the watershed and the 
integrated information about sediment loading at the watershed outlet afect computation 
of sediment delivery ratio. Trimble describes shifting sediment budgets in a watershed 
with diferent topography but with similarities in land use history. During a period of 
maximum agricultural production with minimal soil conservation in 19th and early 20th 
centuries, soil erosion rates were very large and a large fraction of that sediment was 
stored in valey lowlands. After implementation of soil conservation, the amount of soil 
erosion was much smaler and the main source of sediment was shifted to the low lands 
(Trimble, 1999, 1981). 
Let’s consider the shifting sediment budgets in terms of Topofilter’s computation of 
SDR. If a watershed has large soil erosion from field source while its field sediment 
contribution at the watershed outlet is smal, the coresponding sediment delivery ratio 
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across the watershed wil be smal. If the same watershed has smaler soil erosion from 
field source while its field sediment loading at the watershed outlet remains the same, 
then the sediment delivery ratio across the watershed wil be larger. In both cases, though 
the overal SDR value across the watershed is afected by sediment production and 
loading, the spatial distribution of sediment delivery wil remain consistent where larger 
SDR wil be populated in the areas with smal flow length and steep gradient. 
Topofilter and evaluation of spatial distribution of sediment delivery ratio depend on 
soil erosion, watershed sediment loading, and topography. High-resolution DEM is 
widely available with the advent of advanced monitoring tools and remote sensing 
technology (Osmanoğlu et al., 2014). While soil property data and erosion estimates are 
not as abundant in other parts of the world as in the U.S., there are methods to estimate 
soil erosion using geologic information (e.g., Amore et al., 2004; Fistikoglu, 2002; 
Munro et al., 2008). At the same time, stream gages are becoming more extensive, 
reliable, and cost-efective (Wahl et al., 1995). Even if stream gage data on sediment 
loading is not readily available, Topofilter may be applied using reasonable estimates 
based on watershed’s geophysical characteristics (e.g., reservoir deposition and sediment 
fingerprinting). 
3.6. Conclusion 
This chapter presents a reduced-complexity framework to quantify the efect of 
topography on watershed-scale sediment delivery from agricultural field erosion. In a 
large watershed with sparse information about the drivers and mechanisms of sediment 
transport and storage, it is unlikely that any watershed simulation can provide a wel-
defined single model for sediment delivery. Topofilter does not aim to provide such an 
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answer, but instead combines spatialy-rich information on soil erosion rates and 
topography with measured sediment load at the watershed outlet to provide an estimate of 
the magnitude and spatial distribution of sediment sources. The approach is based on the 
sediment delivery ratio, which is the fraction of eroded sediment that is delivered from 
the watershed. Sediment delivery ratio depends on the distance and slope of the pathway 
between each sediment source and the watershed outlet. The approach does not atempt to 
find a single best calibrated distribution of sediment delivery ratio, but instead uses a 
model conditioning approach to narow the parameter range of the topographic model. 
Some of the estimates are likely to be poor, but the entire group is centered on the 
observed sediment load at the outlet. Because the underlying model is quite simple and 
anchored by reliable information on topography and relative soil erosion, we believe that 
the ensemble of simulations provides a reasonable representation of the possible sediment 
sources in the watershed. 
The approach is particularly useful for identifying dominant sediment source areas. 
Even though there is not a single best model, if the same locations are found to contribute 
to most of the sediment load over a large number of model runs, that location is likely to 
be a dominant sediment source. The range of model solutions also alows for a stochastic 
representation of sediment supply that captures variability due to the uncertainty in 
sediment storage and transport throughout the watershed.  
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Appendix 3.A: Observed data distribution test 
Natural log of TSS values in Table 3.2 is put to statistical test to determine the 
distributions. According Shapiro-Wilk test, we can’t reject normal distribution of Natural 
log (LN) of TSS values (x). 
Upper Maple (UM): 
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Appendix 3.B: Determining the initial parameter space for Monte Carlo simulation 
1 (MC1) 
In Section 3.3.2, we determined that the parameters of SDR formulations in [3.3] and 
[3.4] are less than zero (a1, b1, a2, b2 < 0) assuming that SDR<1, indicating that sediment 
loading of the watershed is no more than gross soil erosion; SDR increases with elevation 
change, indicating that steeper the slope more sediment travels; and SDR decreases with 
flow length, indicating that the longer the travel distance more likely for sediment to be 
trapped along its path. However, we have not established the lower bound based on these 
basic assumptions concerning the physics of sediment transport. 
In this appendix, we demonstrate evaluation of general parameter space given 
constant topographic atributes (i.e., calculation of SDR at one raster location using [3.3] 
and [3.4]) for a range of SDR values. At the Litle Cobb, the average field flow length 
(!!) is about 1,500 meters and the average field elevation change ∆!! is about 16 
meters from field to stream over al raster cels (Figure 3.16); and the average stream 
flow length (!!) is about 30,000 meters and the average stream elevation change ∆!! is 
about 27 meters in stream to the watershed outlet over al raster cels (Figure 3.17). 
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Figure 3.16: Elevation change (left) and flow length (right) from field cels to adjacent stream in meters 
 
 
Figure 3.17: Elevation change (left) and flow length (right) in stream to the watershed outlet
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We use the average topographic atribute values (!!=1,500!,∆!!=16!,!!=
30,000!,and ∆!!!!"!) and a range of SDR values (0.1, 0.2, 0.4, and 0.6) to back-calculate 
the parameter values a1 and a2 for a range of b1 and b2 values from -1 to 0 (Figure 3.18).
7 For 
a range of SDR values, parameter values a1 and a2 range between -1E-3 and 0. Both a1 and a2 
spaces become narow with larger SDR values. In the MC1 simulation, we want to alow a 
wide range of parameter values and consider corespondingly calculated SDR values. Thus, 
we determined based this analysis that the initial parameter space for a1 and a2 for MC1 
simulation should be about (-1E-3,0) given the parameter space for b1 and b2 set at (-1,0). 
a) SDR =0.1  
Figure 3.18: Parameter spaces given constant topographic attributes and a) SDR=0.1; continued next page 
















b) SDR=0.2  
c) SDR=0.4  
Figure 3.18: Parameter spaces given constant topographic attributes and b) SDR=0.2 and c) SDR=0.4; 
continued next page 
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d) SDR=0.6  
Figure 3.18: Parameter spaces given constant topographic attributes d) SDR=0.6;   
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4. Topofilter Implementation for Al Sediment Sources 
4.1. Introduction 
Topofilter approach developed in Chapter 3 connects distributed upland sources of 
soil erosion to sediment load at the watershed outlet, accounting for topographic 
influences on sediment storage, delivery, and loading. In this chapter, we expand the 
structure of Topofilter to incorporate other sources of sediment found close to or along 
the stream channel network. These near channel sources (NCS: ravines, streambanks, and 
blufs) are curently the largest fraction of the sediment budget for the Le Sueur River 
Basin (LSRB) (Gran et al., 2011), although this was not the case in earlier periods and 
may not be the case in other watersheds. 
The application of Topofilter to upland field erosion in Chapter 3 used only that 
fraction of sediment load that is atributed to field erosion and has the advantage that it 
can be used to target field locations that contribute the most soil erosion to the watershed 
delivery. The context for this chapter is the entire sediment load with the goal of 
determining sediment delivery ratios (SDR) for al sediment sources. This broader view 
introduces additional considerations of sediment routing and the use of multiple stream 
gages, and provides a spatial distribution of SDR for al sediment sources throughout the 
watershed. 
Topofilter uses the model conditioning approach, rather than calibration (Beven, 
2001), to define a parameter space that yields a plausible distribution of simulated 
sediment loading as described in Chapter 3. The outputs of this analysis, distributions of 
SDR for al field and NCS support the sediment delivery and loading module in the 
watershed simulation model in Chapter 6. 
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In section 4.2, we list existing watershed models that account for polution from field 
and near-channel sources. In Section 4.3, we describe study site delineation and spatial 
scale, input data including gage observation of watershed sediment loading and the 
watershed sediment budget used to alocate near-channel sediment supply (NCSS), and 
Topofilter formulation. In Section 4.4, we evaluate the Topofilter simulation outputs of 
field and stream SDR for field and near-channel sources. 
4.2. Approaches for estimating sediment delivery from multiple sources 
Understanding the sediment delivery process at the watershed-scale should entail 
consideration of al major sediment sources (de Vente and Poesen, 2005). The papers 
reviewed in chapter 3 on spatialy-lumped and -distributed sediment delivery models 
using various watershed characteristics only consider sediment loading from agricultural 
fields (Fernandez et al., 2003; Fero, 1995; Fistikoglu, 2002). In fact, very few studies 
include non-field sources such as guly and channel erosion, and spatial variability of 
sediment delivery and deposition processes (de Vente et al., 2008). 
Those models that consider sediment transport from various sources often do not 
account for the spatial paterns of sediment delivery or have very high data requirements 
(de Vente and Poesen, 2005; Merit et al., 2003). For example, the Chemical Runof and 
Erosion from Agricultural Management Systems model (CREAMS) predicts erosion, 
deposition, and transport of sediment from field sources as wel as from gulies, but the 
model is only appropriate for a field sized catchment with uniform soil topography and 
land use. The Environmental Management Support System (EMSS) is a reduced-
complexity runof model that predicts polutant loading within channel network as a 
function of runof volume and also operates at the scale of individual sub-catchments 
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(Merit et al., 2003). The Agricultural Non-Point Source model (AGNPS) predicts runof 
and polutant transport using a grid cel representation of the catchment. The model 
estimates field soil erosion using the Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) and includes 
routines for guly erosion, sediment routing, and deposition. The model also requires 
specification of parameters describing catchment morphology, landuse, and climatic 
conditions for each grid cel. The Areal Non-point Source Watershed Environment 
Response Simulation (ANSWERS) is another gridded sediment transport simulation 
model, but difers from AGNPS in its representation of the erosion process with more 
physicaly-based relations. Both of these models have limited applicability due to large 
spatial and temporal input data requirements (de Vente and Poesen, 2005; Merit et al., 
2003). 
4.3. Methods 
In contrast to these models with high data requirements, Topofilter approach utilizes 
high-resolution topography in a reduced complexity model structure to evaluate the effect 
of topography on sediment delivery. Topofilter does not predict the rate of field soil 
erosion and near channel sediment supply (NCSS), but uses independent estimates of 
sediment supply as model input. The purpose of Topofilter is to link these sources with 
sediment loads at the watershed outlet, thereby extracting the efect of topography on the 
fraction of sediment supply that is delivered from the watershed. 
In this chapter, Topofilter is applied to al sediment sources (field, ravines, 
streambanks, and blufs) in the LSRB to estimate plausible sediment delivery values for 
field and NCS. Figure 4.1 provides a schematic of the essential elements of Topofilter 
and the manner in which field and NCS are treated. Top left of Figure 4.1 ilustrates the 
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compilation of high-resolution topography, distributed information about soil loss across 
the watershed, and integrated information about sediment loading from Total Suspended 
Solid (TSS) data as demonstrated in Chapter 3. In addition to these data, we include a 
watershed sediment budget to quantify NCSS. Using these data, sediment delivery ratio 
(SDR) and sediment loading (SL) are calculated, and the coresponding model parameters 
are conditioned to identify plausible parameter space as exhibited in Chapter 3. Botom 
left of Figure 4.1 shows the study watershed, Le Sueur River Basin (LSRB). Topofilter 
application in the LSRB is semi-distributed: soil loss and transport from agricultural field 
to the river network are evaluated on a 30-m raster grid. In contrast, sediment transport 
through the river network is lumped at the subbasin scale (each of these modeling units is 
refered to as a “sediment-subbasin (SEDSB)”). We use the LSRB sediment budget 
(Gran et al., 2011) to specify NCSS at the scale of each SEDSB because the budget 
quantifies some near-channel contributions based on channel length within each SEDSB. 
Top right of Figure 4.1 ilustrates the Topofilter outputs of probability density function 
(PDF) of field SDR for SEDSBs. Botom right shows the formulation of stream SDR 




Figure 4.1: Schematic to ilustrate utilization of Topofilter method (top left figure) scaled up to LSRB with five Toposheds, consisting of 529 sediment subbasin (SEDSB) 
units (bottom left figure). The model outputs consists of distribution of SDRf (top right) and SDRs parameter space (bottom right) at each SEDSB 
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4.3.1. Study site delineation and spatial scale definition 
The LSRB can be divided into two major geophysical regions: a flat upland region 
and an incised region near the watershed outlet. Sediment delivery processes difer 
significantly between the regions, as described in Chapter 2. Stream gages on the major 
tributaries of the watershed are used to estimate mean annual sediment loading. These 
gages are also used to demarcate the LSRB into five Topofilter subwatersheds 
(Toposheds). The upland Toposheds consists of the Upper Maple (UM), Main Cobb 
(MC), Litle Cobb (LC), and Upper Le Sueur (UL) as defined by the upper gages. The 
incised Toposhed is defined between the upper gages and the gage at the LSRB outlet 
(LO). LO Toposhed includes the drainage areas of the incised portions of the rivers (Le 
Sueur, Cobb, and Maple rivers), and of the Le Sueur River after the confluence with the 
Cobb and Maple Rivers just above the watershed outlet (Figure 4.2). 
Individual Topofilter models are set up for each of the five Toposheds using 
topographic variables obtained from the 30-m DEM1 and the National Hydrography 
Dataset (NHD). 1 Each Toposhed consists of multiple SEDSBs (smaler polygons within 
each Toposhed in Figure 4.2; there are 529 SEDSBs over the entire LSRB) with 
coresponding reach segments. 
4.3.2. Input gage data 
Existing gages located above the incised zone (upper gages) at the outlets of the UM, 
LC, and UL provide annual sediment loading rates from 2006 to 2010 (Minnesota State 
University, Mankato Water Resources Center, 2012). There are also gages located within 
the incised zone (lower gages) on the Lower Maple (LM), Big Cobb (BC), and Lower Le 





Litle Cobb River just before the confluence with the Cobb River defines the Toposhed 
LC above the incised zone. Another downstream gage, BC, defines the Big Cobb 
watershed including the LC and incised areas draining to the Cobb River. There is no 
gage defining the Toposhed MC, which is located at the confluence with the LC in order 
to define the area above the incised zone draining to the main Cobb River (see the virtual 
gage MC in Figure 4.2). To estimate the annual sediment loading at this virtual gage MC, 
we applied the average sediment load per unit area for UM and LC because MC is 














; ∀ !=2006,…,2010 
[4.1]   
The UL gage record is missing sediment loading measurement from 2006. This 
record was estimated based on a regression between LL and UL mean annual sediment 
loading. Consequently, we used the average sediment loading rates from 2006-2010 to 




Figure 4.2: LSRB study site delineation for Topofilter simulation including five Toposheds defined by the five gage locations and SEDSBs defined by reach extent. Gages 
consists of upper gages at Upper Maple (UM), Main Cobb (MC), Little Cobb (LC), and Upper Le Sueur (UL), lower gages at Lower Maple (LM), Big Cobb (BC), and 
Lower Le Sueur (LL), and gage at the outlet of Le Sueur (LO). This figure also shows the SEDSBs in the UM selected in Section 4.3 to provide ilustrative model results. 
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4.3.3. Sediment input alocation 
Total sediment loading from each Toposhed is calculated as the sum of al sediment 
inputs from SEDSBs within the Toposhed, discounted by the sediment delivery ratio to 
account for on-field and along-stream sediment storage. For each SEDSB, soil erosion 
rates from field sources are the same USLE estimates used in Chapter 3. Delivery of field 
sediment to the stream is the discounted soil erosion rate using the field sediment delivery 
ratio. The near channel sediment inputs are alocated to mapped reaches of the 
coresponding SEDSBs using the LSRB sediment budget results. 
Field source sediment input 
Mean annual sediment input rates from field sources (SIF) are calculated by summing 
over the mean annual soil erosion rates discounted by the simulated field sediment 
delivery ratio (SDRf) for al field raster cels from each individual SEDSB. SDRf of a 
field raster cel i in SEDSB j !"!"!" is calculated based on the field raster cel i’s 
distance (!!!"
) and gradient 
∆!!
! !"








 The SDRf parameters (a1 and b1), along with the parameters for SDRs, are 
conditioned against the observed data at the outlets of the individual Toposheds (Table 
4.1). In Chapter 3, we used the parameter set conditioned for a watershed (the Litle 
Cobb) with similar topography and landuse to evaluate an adjacent watershed (the Upper 
Maple). The objective here is to provide reliable sediment delivery values for the entire 
LSRB for application in a sediment routing platform within the watershed simulation 
model (Chapter 6); thus, we conditioned the parameter space for individual Toposheds to 
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predict the sediment loading that is closest to the observed sediment loading at the 
coresponding stream gages instead of conditioning a common parameter space. The 
model conditioning process through Monte Carlo (MC) simulation is described in detail 
in Chapter 3. 
We calculate the total SIF of a SEDSB j (SIFj 
!"
!"
) by summing over the soil erosion 
rates at field raster cel i (SEij) multiplied by the simulated !"!"!" over al i=1,…,Ij field 
raster cels in SEDSB j [4.3]. SIFj indicates sediment delivered from field to stream 
network in SEDSB j. Then, we calculate the average SDRf over al field cels in SEDSB j 












  ∀ ! 
[4.4]  
SDRfj calculated for al MC outputs over the conditioned parameter space are used to 
develop probability density functions at each SEDSB (Figure 4.1) (Section 4.4.1). 
Stream source sediment input 
Streams sources contribute sediment through a) channel widening, b) stream meander 
migration, and c) channel incision processes. The LSRB sediment budget quantifies the 
loading through these processes for fifth order streams and larger, with a minimum 
upstream contributing area of 100 km2 (“mainstem reaches” indicated by blue and green 
reach segments in Figure 4.3(a) (Gran et al., 2011). Equivalent mainstem reaches for this 





Figure 4.3 (b): SEDSBs with mainstem reaches (highlighted in blue for MAP, yelow for COB, and green for 
LES) are identified using the flow accumulation values along streams 
a) Channel widening 
The sediment budget evaluates channel widening using short-term measurements 
from ground-based LiDAR and long-term measurements from aerial photograph analysis 
for the time period between 1937 and 2009 (Gran et al., 2011). The channel widening 
rates [%/year] are averaged over three geomorphic regions: above upper gages (AB), 
between upper and lower gages (BT), and below lower gages (BL) for the mainstem 
reaches. AB indicates the drainage area above the upper stream gages (UM, MC, LC, and 
UL in Figure 4.2), BT between upper and lower gages (LM, BC, and LL in Figure 4.2), 
and BL below the lower gages and above the watershed outlet (LO in Figure 4.2) 
Channel widening rates over diferent geomorphic regions are applied to SEDSBs by 
their location. The volumetric loss of sediment from mainstem reaches [m3/yr] from 
channel widening is calculated with the representative channel cross-section areas for 
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channel widening is calculated with the representative channel cross-section areas for 
diferent rivers and geomorphic regions according to the sediment budget. The sediment-
loading rate in mass [Mg/yr] is calculated from volumetric loss [m3/yr] using a bulk 
density of mud at 1.3 Mg/m3. 
b) Stream meander migration 
The sediment budget quantifies net streambank sediment loading from channel 
meander migration (i.e., stream bank load from erosion minus floodplain storage from 
aggradation) using aerial photographs taken in 1938 and in 2005, and by interpolating the 
channel geometry along the direction and distance of lateral migration at a 10m interval 
(Gran et al., 2011). Again, the migration rates [Mg/year-meter] are defined for three 
geomorphic regions, AB, BT, and BL for the mainstem reaches along MAP, COB, and 
LES Rivers. Sediment loading from stream meander migration is calculated by 
multiplying the appropriate rates [Mg/year-meter] to the mainstem reach length at each 
SEDSB. 
c) Channel incision 
Channel incision occurs in the geomorphic regions BT and BL within the incised 
portion of the watershed. The sediment budget estimates sediment loading from channel 
incision using a vertical incision rate of 1.2 mm/yr along the mainstem reaches with an 
average channel width of 25m (Gran et al., 2011). The volumetric loss of sediment from 
mainstem reaches [m3/yr] from channel incision is converted to mass [Mg/yr] using the 
bulk density of mud. 
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 Finaly, the net mean annual sediment input rates (SIS [Mg/yr]) from stream due to a) 
channel widening, b) stream meander migration, and c) channel incision are alocated and 
summed over the SEDSBs containing mainstem reaches over al Toposheds (Figure 4.4). 
Ravines 
The sediment budget estimates mean annual ravine sediment erosion rates for each 
ravine use changes on aerial photography over a 67-year time period and direct 
monitoring of sediment output for two ravines in 2008 and four ravines in 2009 and 2010. 
Annual ravine erosion rate is expressed per unit area of ravines (0.0022 Mg/m2-yr) (Gran 
et al., 2011). To quantify ravine loading, we used a ravine map developed from LiDAR 
data to calculate the total ravine area in each SEDSB. The ravine erosion rate from the 
sediment budget was then applied to the total ravine area in each SEDSB j to determine 
the mean annual sediment input rate from ravines (SIRj) (Figure 4.5 shows the ravines in 
red polygons and their sediment input rates along the reaches of SEDSBs). 
Blufs 
Blufs in the watershed were mapped from 3m DEM and bluf retreat rate was 
determined from aerial photographs in 1938 and 2005 (Gran et al., 2011). Mean annual 
sediment input rate from blufs (SIBj) was calculated by summing the sediment 
contribution from the blufs found in each SEDSB j (Figure 4.6 shows the bluf in red 
polygons and input rates along the reaches of the SEDSBs).  
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Combined Sediment Sources 
Sediment input in each SEDSB j is the sum of the mean annual sediment input rates 
from field (!!!!), streambanks (!!!!), ravines (!!!!), and blufs (!!!!) [4.5]. Sediment 
loading contributed from each SEDSB j is the sediment inputs from al sources (!!!) 
reduced by the stream sediment delivery ratio (SDRsj). The total sediment loading from a 





Where !! indicates the number of SEDSBs in Toposhed T. 












Figure 4.4: Total sediment loading from a) channel widening, b) meander migration, and c) incision calculated 




Figure 4.5: Ravines along MAP, COB, and LES are shown in red polygons and annual sediment input rate from 




Figure 4.6: Bluffs along MAP, COB, and LES are shown in red polygons and annual sediment input rate from 
bluffs calculated over the SEDSB are shown in polylines. 
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4.3.4. Formulation of stream SDR 
The stream channel network is the conduit of sediment inputs from al sources, 
including field, stream, ravines, and blufs. The stream SDR for a SEDSB j (!"#!!) 
expresses the proportion of sediment inputs that is delivered to the Toposhed outlet, 
accounting for sediment storage along the stream. The amount of storage depends not 
only on the amount of sediment inputed, but the location in the Toposhed; thus, !"#!! is 
defined as a function of stream length (!!), elevation change ∆!!, and cumulative 





!!!   
[4.7]  
The stream flow length (!!!) is calculated as the total flow length from the centroid of 
a SEDSB j to the Toposhed outlet. The stream elevation diference ∆!!!  is calculated 
by subtracting the elevation at the Toposhed outlet from the elevation at the centroid of a 
SEDSB j.  The cumulative floodplain area (!!!) is calculated as the  product  of reach 
length ! within a  SEDSB j and floodplain  width (!!!) sumed  over al  downstream 
SEDSBs folowing the flow  path m to the  Toposhed  outlet,  where !! is the set  of 
SEDSBs in this flow path to the watershed outlet. 
!!!= !!!∙!!∈!!  [4.8]  
 The floodplain width of a SEDSB j (!!!) depends on the geomorphic characteristics 
of the watershed. For instance, the width of active floodplain in the incised zone tends to 
be smaler than the floodplain in the  upper  watershed (Gran et al.,  2013).  Thus, !!! is 
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   [4.9]  
where xo is the measured distance from the knick points to the Minnesota River along the 
Maple, Cobb and Le Sueur Rivers, and xj is the variable distance from a SEDSB j to the 
mouth  of the  LSRB.  Thus, river segments  below the  knick  points  have !!<!!. 
!!"# and !!"# are the  measured  minimum and  maximum floodplain  widths along the 
rivers, respectively (Table  4.2).  The fiting  parameter, k controls the rate at  which 
floodplain area increases  with  distance above the  knick  point.  These  parameters are 
determined based on a survey of stream channel geometry along the Maple and Le Sueur 
rivers (Belmont,  2011).  Equation [4.9] constrains the floodplain  width  of the rivers  by 
!!"# below the knick points where the river coridor is characterized by tal blufs with 
smaler floodplain areas connected to the rivers. Above the knick points, river coridors 
reside  on a flat terain  with increasing floodplain areas  with the  maximum area 
constrained by the !!"# (Figure 4.7). 
Table 4.2: Toposhed floodplain width parameters determined based on a stream channel geometry survey data 
(Belmont, 2011) 
River MAP, COB LES 
Bmax[m] 150 150 
K [-] 0.1 0.05 
xo [m] 55,000 80,000 





Figure 4.7:  Floodplain  width  of each  SEDSB j estimated as  a function  of  distance to the  Minnesota  River to 
accommodate steep incised zone  with smal floodplain  area  and flat  upland  with  more floodplain  area. 
Floodplain  width is calculated  using [4.9]  with  parameter  values in  Table  4.2  based  on the stream channel 
geometry survey conducted by Belmont (2011) 
4.3.5. Conditioned parameter space 
Parameter spaces for Topofilter parameters a1 and a2 for SDRf and a2 and b2 for SDRs 
are conditioned against observed data according to the method described in Chapter 3 for 
each of Toposhed. We used Monte Carlo (MC) simulation to calculate 1000 SDRfij, 
SDRsj, and SLj over al SEDSBs from randomly generated parameter combinations from 
the conditioned parameter space (Table 4.3)3. In Section 4.4, we demonstrate the 
distributions of the simulated SDR values. In this section, we examine the conditioned 










For al Toposheds, the average SDRf over al MC outputs in each Toposhed ranges 
around 10% except in the UL where uplands have more topographic relief (Table 4.3). 
The average SDRs over al MC outputs in each Toposhed ranges between 20% to 60% in 
the upper Toposhed above the knick points, and ranges about 84% in the steeper incised 
zone. 
The volume of sediment that is not delivered to the watershed outlet must necessarily 
be deposited between source and outlet. A comparison of the magnitude of this 
deposition with independent information on rates of topographic changes across the 
watershed provides a useful check on the reasonableness of the Topofilter results (see 
Chapter 3.2.1). 
Given the soil loss from field source and simulated SDRf values, the average annual 
sediment deposition rates on field (SDf) over al SEDSB areas in each Toposhed ranges 
between 0.1 to 0.14 mm/year when averaged over al MC outputs. Similarly, for the 
sediment input rate to stream and simulated SDRs values, the average annual sediment 
deposition rate along stream in the floodplain areas (SDs) over al SEDSBs in each 
Toposhed ranges between 0.09 to 1.13 mm/year when averaged over al MC outputs 
(Table 4.4). 
An independent observation using 1-m LiDAR for Blue Earth County examines the 
Diference of DEM (DoD) between the years 2005 and 2012 (Schaffrath et al., 2015) (see 
Chapter 3 for the description of this data). Actual erosion and deposition rates through 
changes in surficial topography vary spatialy as shown in Figure 4.8. The DoD shows 
that the average aggradation over the Blue Earth County areas overlapping with SEDSBs 
of the study site is about 9 mm/year (only the positive elevation changes), and the 
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average overal change (positive and negative elevation changes) in elevation is -0.514 
mm/year. The DoD in floodplain areas ranges from -15 mm/year (net degradation) to 13 
mm/year (net aggradation) over the 7 years between the data colection (see Table 3.5, 
Chapter 3). When spatial distribution of DoD (Figure 4.8), over the agricultural field area 
is examined, most of the raster cels have changes in elevation of about 0.001-0.1 meters 
over the 7 years (0.1-14 mm/year). Along the floodplain area most of the elevation 
change ranges about 0.11-1 meters over 7 years (2-143 mm/year) (Figure 4.8). Overal, 
the mean sediment deposition rates infered from non-delivered sediment in TopoFilter 





Table 4.3: Conditioned parameter spaces for the Toposheds are presented. The table also shows the summary 1000 simulation (sim) outputs calculated using the conditioned parameter 
space, including average SDR in field (SDRf) and on stream (SDRs), and average simulated sediment loading (SL) against observed (obs) data 
Watershed UM MC LC UL LO 
Parameters min max min max min max min max min max 
a1 -1.00E-02 -3.00E-03 -8.00E-03 -3.00E-03 -1.00E-02 -5.00E-03 -3.00E-03 -1.00E-03 -1.00E-02 -7.00E-03 
b1 -9.00E-01 -7.00E-02 -8.00E-01 -1.00E-01 -5.00E-01 -5.00E-02 -9.00E-01 -1.00E-01 -2.00E-01 -5.00E-02 
a2 -1.20E-07 -5.00E-08 -7.00E-08 -1.00E-08 -1.00E-07 -5.00E-08 1.25E-07 -1.50E-08 -5.00E-08 -1.00E-10 
b2 -1.50E-01 -3.80E-03 -1.00E-01 -2.00E-04 -2.50E-01 -1.00E-01 -1.00E-01 -7.00E-04 -1.00E-01 -1.00E-02 
SDRf 0.10 0.11 0.12 0.27 0.11 
SDRs 0.36 0.62 0.23 0.50 0.84 
Sim SL [Mg/yr] 10,057 5,048 4,653 29,608 184,856 
Obs SL [Mg/yr] 10,085 5,155 4,771 28,769 186,081 
 
Table 4.4: Using the SDR values calculated with conditioned parameter space, annual sediment deposition rate on field (SDF), annual sediment input rate from field source (SIF), annual 
near-channel sediment input rate (NCS soil loss), annual sediment deposition rate along stream (SDS), and annual sediment loading at the Toposhed outlet (SL) are calculated for each MC 











SIF to reach 
(Mg/yr) 












UM  143,753  0.12  13,205   4,496  0.18  10,057   10,085  
MC  58,056  0.10  6,532   1,416  0.09  5,048   5,155  
LC  66,517  0.14  6,269   7,383  0.23  4,653   4,771  
UL  126,268  0.07  32,991   21,572  0.28  29,608   28,769  




Figure 4.8: The DEM of Difference (DoD) from LiDAR colected between 2005 and 2012 (only the positive 
elevation change are shown in meters) mapped over the Blue Earth County is displayed over the SEDSBs of the 
study site to ilustrate the spatial distribution of change in surface elevation over 7 years (mapped with DoD 
data from the authors (Schaffrath et al., 2015) 
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4.4. Results and discussion  
The expanded, network-based Topofilter accounts for al major sediment sources and 
calculates field and stream sediment delivery values from the conditioned parameter 
space. The outputs of this simulation provide probability distributions of sediment 
delivery ratios as a sediment routing platform for the watershed simulation model 
described in Chapter 6. 
4.4.1. Field SDR simulation results 
Sediment delivery from every field raster cel to the adjacent stream is calculated by 
randomly selecting parameter sets from the conditioned parameter space for 1000 MC 
iterations. !!"#!"# represents the sediment delivery of field-eroded sediment from field 
raster cel i contributing to the stream network of SEDSB j for the kth MC iteration. The 
product of the annual soil erosion rate of raster cel i of SEDSB j (!"!") and !!"#!"# is 
the mean annual sediment input rate from field cel i of SEDSB j for kth MC iteration 
(!"!!"#). The sum of !"!!"# over al field cels in SEDSB j is the total sediment input from 
field to stream (!"!!") for k







 ∀ !"#!!!;!!! [4.10]  
where Ij is the total number of field raster cels in SEDSB j. 
We do not atribute particular significance to any particular parameter combination 
from the MC simulation. Rather, the simulated parameter combinations capture the range 
of possible field SDR values by evaluating the entire MC outputs. Average field SDR 
over al field raster cels in a SEDSB j for the kth MC iteration (!!"#!") is calculated by 
dividing the !"!!"by the sum of soil erosion over the field cels ( !!!"
!!
!!!
) (see [4.4]). 
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The variation in simulated field SDR is captured using the cumulative density function 
(CDF) of 1000 !!"#!" values at each SEDSB. 
The results of this analysis are ilustrated with six SEDSBs (j= 718, 890, 965, 1084, 
and 1131, locations highlighted in yelow in Figure 4.2 with topographic characteristics 
summarized in Table 4.5). Variation in the SDRf and CDFs reflects the influence of 
diferent topography across the SEDSBs in the watershed (Figure 4.9). The flow length 
on field plays (!!!") a major role in determining field SDR values, particularly on a flat 
terain such as the uplands of the LSRB where the field gradient is very smal throughout 
the SEDSB area. For example, SEDSB 1084 is about five times larger than SEDSB 890; 
thus flow length on field to stream is generaly larger in SEDSB 1084 (Figure 4.9). 
Accordingly, field SDR of SEDSB 1084 has 50% exceedance probability at 
approximately 0.04; on the other hand, in SEDSB 890 field SDR has 50% exceedance 
probability at approximately 0.24 (Figure 4.9). 
In SEDSB near the incised sections of the LSRB, the distribution of field SDR values 
is more significantly influenced by the elevation change from field to stream (∆!!!"). 
SEDSB 766 is about two times larger than the SEDSB 1131 and is populated with many 
cels with longer flow lengths that would have atributed to smaler field SDR values over 
the SEDSB area. However, these SEDSBs have similarly distributed SDRf values 
because SEDSB 766 is located near the watershed outlet and along the incised mainstem 
river where many cels have a steep field gradient, resulting in larger SDR values over the 




compared to the further upland areas. It is important to recognize that the areas proximal 
to the stream network (Ap) have larger field SDR values than areas further away (Af) when 
evaluating diferent management options. For example, bufer strip management options 
treat sediment loading from Ap compared to other field management options such as 
grassed waterways that could be implemented in further upland. Operationaly, we define 
Ap as the areas within 100m of the stream network (approximately 11% of the LSRB 
area) and Af as the remainder of the SEDSB area. 
Topofilter simulation calculates mean annual sediment input rate from field in 
SEDSB j for the kth MC iteration (!!!!"), from the proximal area (!!!,!!"
) and from the 
further upland (!!!,!!"
). Average SDR values over the proximal area in SEDSB j for the 
kth MC iteration (!!"#!!"
) and further upland area (!"#$!!"
) are calculated by dividing 
the sediment input rates (!!!,!!"
and !!!,!!"









 are the total numbers of field raster 
cels in proximal and further areas, respectively in SEDSB j) for kth MC iteration. 
!!"#!!"
is generaly larger and !"#$!!"
 is smaler than the overal field SDR, !"!!". For 
example, in SEDSB 1131 the 50% exceedance probabilities for the entire SEDSB area, 
proximal area, and further upland area occur at: !"!"!!"!!=0.13, !!"#!!!"!!
=0.42, 
and !!"#!!!"!!





parameter combination yields SDR and SL predictions that are comparable to the average 
among al MC realization (Table 4.3). It is important to note that the parameter 
combinations shown in Table 4.6 are one of many possible combinations that yield 
comparably accurate predictions against observed data due to equifinality (Beven, 2006). 
We profile these parameter sets as an example of a solution in terms of SDRf, SDRs, and 
SDR simulation across the watershed. Also, the “deterministic” management option 
simulation in Chapter 7 utilizes these particular sets of parameters to calculate the efects 
of management options and sediment loading. 
Table 4.6: Optimal parameter sets for the Toposheds that result in the most accurate sediment loading estimate 
among al 1000 MC realizations from the conditioned parameter space shown in Table 4.3 
Watershed UM MC LC UL LO 
a1 -8.24E-03 -3.31E-03 -7.81E-03 -2.44E-03 -8.68E-03 
b1 -5.41E-01 -4.28E-01 -3.03E-01 -7.16E-01 -9.82E-02 
a2 -8.99E-08 -9.83E-08 -9.41E-08 -4.68E-08 -2.68E-08 
b2 -2.18E-02 -1.80E-02 -1.28E-01 -3.77E-02 -1.42E-02 
SDRf 0.07 0.17 0.11 0.18 0.11 
SDRs 0.46 0.47 0.24 0.60 0.90 
Sim SL [Mg/yr]  10,079   5,155   4,768   28,783   138,909  
Obs SL [Mg/yr]  10,085   5,155   4,771   28,769   137,301  
 
Sediment delivery ratios across the field raster cels, SDRfij (see [4.1]) are calculated 
using the optimal parameter combinations (a1 and b1) and averaged over each SEDSB 
(see [4.3]) for each Toposhed (top left map in Figure 4.12). SEDSBs with higher SDRfj 
are mostly located along Upper Le Sueur where its topography is characterized by 
presence of moraines (Gran et al., 2011). Along Cobb River, SEDSBs near Upper Le 
Sueur show relatively high SDRfj. The paterns of high SDRf values corespond to greater 
topographic relief in that portion of the watershed (see top right 3m DEM in Figure 4.12). 
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Stream sediment delivery ratios (middle left map in Figure 4.12) depend most 
strongly on each reach segment’s distance to the watershed outlet, such that the smalest 
SDRs are in the reaches furthest upstream and larger SDRs are near the watershed outlet, 
particularly in the incised zone below the upper gages. 
The composite sediment delivery ratio for each SEDSB j (botom map in Figure 4.12) 
is the product of SDRfj and SDRsj. These SDR values combine the efect of both 
topographic relief (e.g. larger SDRf in Upper Le Sueur) and proximity to watershed outlet 




Figure 4.12: Spatial distributions of the SDRf. SDRs, and SDR calculated with parameter sets yielding the best 
sediment loading estimates at the UM, MC, LC, UL, and LO outlets. 
SDRf, SDRs, and SDR of the parameter sets that yields the best 

















































The Topofilter approach can be used to extract the efect of location and topography 
on the delivery of sediment from al sediment sources. In this chapter, we expand the 
structure of Topofilter to include both field and near channel sediment sources. The later 
are curently the largest fraction of the sediment budget for the Le Sueur River Basin 
(Gran et al., 2011). This broader context introduces additional considerations of sediment 
routing and the use of multiple stream gages and provides a basis for evaluating the 
importance of al sediment sources (and their possible management) in terms of actual 
delivery from the watershed. 
 The analysis divides the study watershed into 529 individual sediment subbasins 
(SEDSB) and provides distributions of plausible sediment delivery ratio (SDR) values for 
each SEDSB. In general, field flow length influences the field SDR more significantly 
than the gradient between source and stream, particularly in the flat uplands of the LSRB. 
Exceptions are found in SEDSBs near the incised zone where the terain becomes steeper 
and the delivery process is more significantly influenced by the gradient on field. Field 
SDR values can be separately determined for areas proximal (i.e., within 100m of stream) 
and far from the stream network for the purpose of supporting evaluation of stream bufer 
management in Chapter 6. Proximal SDR are larger than in the areas in further upland, 
indicating an opportunity to capture sediment in the proximal area with more 
efectiveness than further upland. 
Stream SDR values are generaly larger for SEDSBs located near the watershed outlet 
where stream gradient is generaly larger and floodplain area available to store sediment 
is smaler. This indicates that management options that reduce field sediment supply wil 
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be most efective in locations close to the stream network in SEDSBs near the watershed 
outlets. The distributions of SDRf and SDRs over the SEDSBs are used in estimating 




5. Near-Channel Sediment Sources 
5.1. Introduction 
Sediment loading in the Upper Mississippi River has increased 10-fold over the past 
two hundred years since the European setlement based on the analysis of sediment core 
records from Lake Pepin, a natural impoundment on the Mississippi River downstream of 
its confluence with the Minnesota River (Belmont et al., 2011; Keley and Nater, 2000). 
Geochemical fingerprinting of the Lake Pepin sediment cores and a suite of geomorphic 
change detection techniques demonstrate that, while sediment loading has remained large 
through the past 70 years, the dominant source of sediment has shifted from agricultural 
soil erosion to accelerated erosion of streambanks and blufs, driven by increased river 
discharge (Belmont et al., 2011; Novotny and Stefan, 2007). In this chapter we develop a 
general relation between near-channel sediment loading and river discharge using 
measurements of river discharge and sediment concentration at paired stream gages on 
the same river. This relation can be used to estimate changes in near channel sediment 
supply (NCSS) as a result of past or future changes in river discharge. 
A number of diferent mechanisms produce NCSS. Determining the net contribution 
from near channel sources by measuring and aggregating the output from individual 
locations faces difficult chalenges of accessibility, accuracy, and cost for in-situ 
measurement (e.g., erosion pins, close-range photogrammetry, terestrial laser scanning, 
and traditional survey methods) (Day et al., 2013; Westoby et al., 2012). On the other 
hand, sediment measurement from stream gaging is becoming more extensive, reliable, 
and accessible: more than 90% of U.S. streams have gages that provide daily streamflow 




(htp:/water.usgs.gov/nwis) provides access to real-time and historical surface water, 
groundwater, and water quality data (Hirsch and Costa, 2004; Juracek and Fitzpatrick, 
2009; Wahl et al., 1995). A motivation for developing a relation between river discharge 
and near-channel sediment loading is to utilize these readily available gage observations 
to develop a practical method to estimate the magnitude of near-channel supply and its 
variation with discharge. This analysis also provides a basis for estimating how 
management actions taken to reduce river discharge might reduce NCSS. 
In Section 5.2, we provide background information about the Upper Mississippi 
watersheds that motivated this analysis. In Section 5.3, we describe the study site and 
gage data availability, and in Section 5.4, we explain the methods to compile gage data 
and estimate NCSS. In Section 5.5, we provide results of the analysis, examine outliers of 
the general relation between river discharge and sediment loading, and describe a model 
for estimating efects of peak flow atenuation on NCSS. In Section 5.6, we discuss how 
this method might be transferable to other watersheds and discuss factors that might 
influence whether the relation between sediment supply and river discharge is stationary. 
5.2. Background information 
Excess sediment loading in the Greater Blue Earth River Basin (GBERB) may be 
atributed to the watershed’s history over the Holocene as wel as anthropogenic 
influences on the landscape since the European setlement in the region (Chapter 2). The 
GBERB is characterized by deeply incised river valeys in the lower portions of the 
watershed (“incised zone”), created by a 65m drop in base level of the ancestral 
Minnesota River approximately 13.5 thousand years ago (Gran et al., 2009). Lowering of 




upstream expansion of a larger and more dissected channel network. Near-channel 
materials in the lower watershed are primarily erodible glacial tils and lake sediments; 
thus, the river basin is naturaly primed to produce a large sediment supply (Gran et al., 
2009). 
Hydrologic changes in the GBERB have been observed since the European setlement 
when the upland landscape was largely changed from native wetlands and prairie to 
almost exclusive row-crop agriculture. This drastic transformation of the landscape in 
mere two hundred years was possible through instalation and maintenance of an 
extensive and widespread artificial drainage system of subsurface tiles and ditches that 
drain the watershed for crop production (Shepard and Westmoreland, 2011). Alterations 
of the drainage system and row crop conversion, coupled with increased precipitation in 
recent decades, have contributed to increases in both peak flow magnitude and duration 
in the GBERB (Novotny and Stefan, 2007; Schotler et al., 2013). 
The combination of highly erodible steep river valeys and increased river discharge 
has contributed to the intensification of sediment loading in the GBERB. For example, a 
recent study in the Le Sueur River Basin (LSRB), a subwatershed of the GBERB, 
indicates that valey excavation rates and the overal contribution from near-channel 
sources (streambanks, blufs, and ravines) have dramaticaly increased during the past 
decades: estimated erosion rates from the near-channel sources from 2000 to 2010 are 
three times larger than pre-setlement erosion rates (Gran et al., 2013). Also, a sediment 
mass balance study demonstrates that the dominant source of sediment has shifted from 




particularly tal blufs below the knickpoints that mark the slope change in the river 
profile adjusting to the base level drop (Belmont et al., 2011). 
Observations of increased river flows over the later half of the 20th century (Novotny 
and Stefan, 2007) and the shift in dominant sediment source from field to near-channel 
(Belmont et al., 2011) have led to a hypothesis that sediment loading from the GBERB 
can be reduced by decreasing the magnitude of peak flows in the streams and rivers 
passing through the incised zone. The heart of any evaluation of this hypothesis must be a 
relation between river discharge and the rate of near-channel sediment loading. Although 
sediment budgets developed for the watershed (Bevis, 2015; Gran et al., 2011; Wilcock et 
al., 2016) indicate that near-channel sources provide the most sediment to the river 
network and that their location means that a large fraction of this sediment is delivered to 
the watershed outlet, a sediment budget provides no basis for assessing the relation 
between river discharge and sediment input. 
Sediment supply from near-channel sources is complex, intermitent, contingent on 
previous events, and highly dificult to quantify. Here, we develop an approach that does 
not depend on estimating and cumulating local sources of sediment, but uses instead 
paired observations of sediment loadings at two stream gages on the same river, thereby 
providing a measure of total sediment loading as a function of river discharge. This 
approach may prove promising because it supports a reliable estimate of near-channel 
sediment supply at a reasonable cost while also providing a basis for estimating the 
relative magnitude of near-channel versus upland sources. 
In addition to the three main tributaries in the Le Sueur watershed, each of which had 




gages in three other watersheds that bracket the incised portions of the Minnesota River 
Basin (MNRB). By examining six diferent rivers within and outside of the GBERB, we 
were able to explore whether a common patern of near-channel sediment loading exists.  
5.3. Study site 
The specific focus of this work is the development of a quantitative relation between 
near-channel sediment supply (NCSS) and river discharge for the Le Sueur River 
watershed, the largest tributary and largest source of sediment to the Blue Earth River 
(Wilcock, 2009). The Le Sueur River has three subwatersheds: the Maple (MAP), Cobb 
(COB), and Le Sueur (LES) Rivers (Figure 5.1). Each of these rivers has two gages 
operating simultaneously for a period of time. In each case, one gage is located toward 
the upper end of the incised zone and a second gage located toward the lower end of the 
incised zone but above the confluence of the three rivers. There is also a gage on the Le 
Sueur River below the confluence with the Cobb and Maple Rivers. Although the entire 
incised zone on each river is not fuly contained between the gages, the near-channel 
sediment loading may be determined per unit length of river between the gages and used 
to estimate sediment loading in the balance of the incised sections. 
To explore the available data set and assess whether a general relation for near-
channel loading exists, we also examine paired gages on High Island Creek (HI), Rush 
River (RUS), and Seven Mile Creek (SMC) (Figure 5.1). These subwatersheds drain into 
the incised portion of the Minnesota River Valey downstream of the mouth of the Le 
Sueur and Blue Earth Rivers. Thus, multiple subwatersheds are included in the analysis 




sediment loading from near channel sources (NCS) in the incised portion of the 
Minnesota River basin. 
5.4. Method 
5.4.1. Compiling data at the upper gages and lower gages 
River discharge and water quality data (grab samples) from the paired stream gages 
on MAP, COB, LES, HI, RUSH, and SMC were colected and compiled (Table 5.1). 
Observations from the upper gage (UG) and lower gage (LG) were paired if they were 
colected within 60 minutes of one another. In cases without a reported river discharge 
accompanying the water quality data, the discharge was estimated using the time of 





Table 5.1: This table lists the gage data sources used in the analysis. Note: SMC1, SMC2, and SMC3 data from Brent Dalzele of the University of Minnesota and Pat 
Baskfield of the Minnesota Polution Control Agency (MPCA) are combined in the analysis. Brent Dalzele provided data from 2000 to 2007 and Pat Baskfield provided 











(km) data start	date end	date Sample	typeSample	size source
Maple MAP	nr	Sterling	Center,	CR18	 H32062001 U TSS 4/3/2006 9/23/2011grab	sample 282http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/waters/csg/index.html
Maple MAP	nr	Sterling	Center,	CR19 H32062001 U Q 3/29/2006 12/17/201115-min	data email	from	Pat	Baskfield
Maple MAP	nr	Rapidan,	CR35	 H32072001 D TSS 5/2/2003 10/5/2011grab	sample 594http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/waters/csg/index.html
Maple MAP	nr	Rapidan,	CR35	 H32072001 D Q 4/24/2003 10/13/201115-min	data email	from	Pat	Baskfield
Cobb Little	COB H32069001 U TSS 2/2/2006 6/26/2012 285http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/waters/csg/index.html
Cobb Little	COB IDA	USGS	05320270 U Q 4/1/1996 10/1/200715-min	data http://ida.water.usgs.gov/ida/available_records.cfm?sn=05320270
Cobb Little	COB NWIS	USGS	05320270 U Q 10/2/2007 10/15/2012daily http://nwis.waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis/uv/?site_no=05320270
Cobb Beauford H32073001 M Q 3/7/2010 10/28/201115-min	data email	from	Pat	Baskfield
Cobb Beauford H32073001 M TSS 3/27/2005 8/30/2011grab	sample 295http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/waters/csg/index.html
Cobb Big	COB,	CR16	 H32071001 D TSS 10/11/2005 10/5/2011grab	sample 594http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/waters/csg/index.html
Cobb Big	COB,	CR16	 H32071001 D Q 4/24/2003 10/13/201115-min	data email	from	Pat	Baskfield
Le	Sueur LES	at	St.	Clair	 H32079001 U Q,	TSS 3/29/2007 9/28/2011grab	sample 179email	from	Pat	Baskfield,	12/11/2013
Le	Sueur LES	at	St.	Clair	 H32079001 U Q 3/25/2007 10/4/201115-min	data email	from	Pat	Baskfield
LeSueur LES	nr	Rapidan,	CR8	 H32076001 D TSS 3/31/2006 10/5/2011grab	sample 244http://www.dnr.state.mn.us/waters/csg/index.html
LeSueur LES	nr	Rapidan,	CR8	 H32076001 D Q 3/28/2006 10/5/201115-min	data email	from	Pat	Baskfield
Seven	Mile	Creek SMC1	(CD13A) H28062001 U Q 4/2/2002 10/6/201115-min	data email	from	Pat	Baskfield,	1/24/2013
Seven	Mile	Creek SMC1	 H28062001 S002-934 U Q,	TSS 4/26/2000 10/25/2007grab	sample 118email	from	Brent	Dalzele,	11/22/2013
Seven	Mile	Creek SMC1	 H28062001 S002-934 U Q,	TSS 3/14/2007 8/17/2011grab	sample 67email	from	Pat	Baskfield,	12/10/2013
Seven	Mile	Creek SMC2 H28066001 S002-936 U Q 4/3/2002 10/6/201115-min	data email	from	Pat	Baskfield,	1/24/2013
Seven	Mile	Creek SMC2	 H28066001 S002-936 U Q,	TSS 4/26/2000 10/25/2007grab	sample 122email	from	Peter	Wilcock	12/2/2013
Seven	Mile	Creek SMC2 H28066001 S002-936 U Q,	TSS 3/14/2007 9/28/2011grab	sample 76email	from	Pat	Baskfield,	12/10/2013
Seven	Mile	Creek SMC4	 H28063002 S002-464 M 18.11 N.A.Q,	TSS 3/30/2006 7/6/2009grab	sample 60email	from	Pat	Baskfield,	12/10/2013
Seven	Mile	Creek SMC3	 H28063001 S002-937 D Q 3/13/2007 9/13/201115-min	data email	from	Pat	Baskfield,	1/24/2013
Seven	Mile	Creek SMC3	 H28063001 S002-937 D Q,	TSS 4/10/1996 10/25/2007grab	sample 219email	from	Peter	Wilcock	12/2/2013
Seven	Mile	Creek SMC3	 H28063001 S002-937 D Q,	TSS 3/14/2007 5/24/2012grab	sample 175email	from	Pat	Baskfield,	12/10/2013
High	Island HI	at	Arlington	(5P) U 415.92 N.A.Q,	TSS 4/10/2002 9/17/2012grab	sample 255email	from	Pat	Baskfield,	12/10/2013
High	Island HI	at	Bufalo	(9P) M 71.85 N.A.Q,	TSS 4/3/2002 9/17/2012grab	sample 254email	from	Pat	Baskfield,	12/10/2013
High	Island HI	at	Outlet	(10P) D 615.73 25.64Q,TSS 4/3/2002 9/17/2012grab	sample 289email	from	Pat	Baskfield,	12/10/2013
Rush	River RUS	North	Branch	(2RP) U 256.34 N.A.Q,	TSS 3/25/2003 10/13/2005grab	sample 64email	(combined	results)	from	Pat	Baskfield	and	Scott	Mattison,	12/9/2013
Rush	River RUS	Middle	Branch	(3RP) U 208.86 N.A.Q,	TSS 3/25/2003 10/13/2005grab	sample 65email	(combined	results)	from	Pat	Baskfield	and	Scott	Mattison,	12/9/2013
Rush	River RUS	South	branch	(4RP) U 212.65 N.A.Q,	TSS 3/25/2003 10/13/2005grab	sample 61email	(combined	results)	from	Pat	Baskfield	and	Scott	Mattison,	12/9/2013
Rush	River RUS	at	JC1	(5RP) U 196.00 N.A.Q,	TSS 3/25/2003 10/13/2005grab	sample 63email	(combined	results)	from	Pat	Baskfield	and	Scott	Mattison,	12/9/2013
















Table 5.2: Data extracted for the analysis from data sources (Table 5.1): river and gage locations (column 1 and 2); unprocessed water quality sample size (column 4); 
number of water quality samples with total suspended solids (TSS) readings but with no water discharge readings (column 5); number of water quality samples 
supplemented with 15-min river discharge data (column 6); and number of samples with no recordable TSS reading (Data shows either TSS=0 or N/A) (column 7); total 
number of candidate data at the UG and LG that would be paired if their colection times were similar (column 8); the number of discarded data due to missing TSS or 
river discharge data (column 9). The highlighted cels indicate the number of paired gage data matched by data colection time in the UG and LG. 
 
















Maple	CR18 UG H32062001 282 95 91 53 225 57 64 161 43%
Maple	CR35 LG H32072001 594 97 93 212 378 216 217 161 73%
LittleCobb UG H32069001	/	NWIS	05320270 285 121 113 59 218 67 79 139 51%
Big	Cobb** LG H32071001 594 209 191 157 419 175 280 139 77%
LeS	StClair UG H32079001 179 0 0 0 179 0 89 90 50%
LeS	RapidanCR8 LG H32076001 244 110 98 29 203 41 113 90 63%
7mile_SMC1 UG H28062001 185 2 0 0 183 2 124 59 68%
7mile_SMC2 UG H28066001 198 6 0 0 192 6 133 59 70%
7mile_SMC4 UG H28063002 60 1 0 0 59 1 0 59 2%
7mile_SMC1,	2,	4 UG above	three 59 0 0 0 59 0 8 51 14%
7mile_SMC3 LG H28063001 394 24 0 21 349 45 298 51 87%
HighIS	Arlington UG 5P 255 2 0 0 253 2 1 252 1%
HighIS	Bufalo MG 9P 254 0 0 0 254 0 2 252 1%
HighIS	Bufalo,	Arlinton LG above	two 252 0 0 0 252 0 12 240 5%
HighIS	Henderson LG 10P 289 1 0 0 288 1 48 240 17%
Rush	River	north	branch UG 2RP 64 0 0 0 64 0 7 57 11%
Rush	River	middle	branch UG 3RP 65 1 0 0 64 1 7 57 12%
RUsh	River	south	branch UG 4RP 61 0 0 0 61 0 4 57 7%
Rush	River	junction	1 UG 5RP 63 0 0 0 63 0 6 57 10%
Rush	River	2,	3,	4,	5RP UG above	four 57 0 0 0 57 0 40 17 70%






5.4.2. Estimating sediment loading from NCS in the incised zone 
The paired stream gage data enabled quantification of sediment loading between UG 
and LG by subtracting the sediment-loading rate (in mass/unit time) of the UG (!!!") 
from the LG (!!!"). Sediment loading, !! [Mg/day] at each of these gages is calculated 
from the reported sediment concentration multiplied by the river discharge !. Because 
the water quality samples are “grabbed” during diferent storm events, these are estimates 
of instantaneous sediment loading at these storm events. Some eror is introduced 
because of travel time between the gages as the hydrograph can vary over the time 
between paired samples are colected. 
The incised zone receives sediment not only from direct erosion of near-channel 
sources, but also from sediment delivered from field areas between the gages. The goal of 
this analysis is to identify that portion of the inter-gage supply that is directly related to 
river discharge, which includes sediment supply from ravines, streambanks, and blufs. 
Hence, it is necessary to reduce the observed inter-gage loading by the sediment supplied 
from sources not directly related to near-channel erosion. This contribution includes 
sediment from upland area (refered to as “side area”) draining to the inter-gage zone or 
incised zone (see Table 5.3 for side area (Aside) estimates). Using the sediment loading 








 indicates sediment loading from upland sources per unit area, and !!" and 
!!"#$ indicate drainage area above the UG and side area in the inter-gage zone, 




!!!"#=!!!"−!!!"−!!!"#$ [5.2]  
The general relation between peak river discharge and sediment contribution from 
NCS in the inter-gage zone is developed using the river discharge at the LG, !!". 
Because we are comparing multiple watersheds with diferent geographic scales, !!" 
and !!!"# are scaled by the upstream drainage area at the LG and length of the river in 
the inter-gage zone, respectively. This alows examination of the sediment loading per 












where !!" is the upstream drainage area at the LG, and !!"# is the length of the incised 
river between gages calculated by tracing the river maps (Table 5.3). The entire length of 
the incised river (between UG and LG) is used to scale the sediment loading because 
below the knickpoints, steep valey wals characterize the entire length of the rivers.  




2) Linc (km) 
LES 914.40 1156.56 171.13 40.84 
MAP 790.00 877.15 20.15 35.79 
COB 332.89 784.12 403.10 31.91 
SMC 95.30 178.71 0.00 10.30 
HI 487.77 615.73 44.29 60.72 
RUS 873.85 1043.18 34.87 90.02 
5.5. Results and discussion 
5.5.1. River discharge and sediment loading from incised zone 
In this section, the relation between river discharge and sediment loading from the 




and monthly paterns, and outliers in terms of various environmental factors are 
examined. 
Sediment contributed from NCS in the incised zone, scaled by the length of incised 
river (!′!!"#) is ploted against the river discharge at the LG, scaled by the upper 
drainage area (!′!") for al study subwatersheds (Figure 5.5). Sediment loading in the 
incised zone is negative, zero, or very smal for low to moderate flow events. Negative 
sediment loading indicates that there is more sediment entering the reach than leaving; 
sediment is being stored in the incised zone. There are 175 observations of negative 
sediment loading in this study period (out of 698 paired observations). Many of negative 
sediment loading in smal absolute magnitude occur when flow is smaler than 1mm/day; 
while a number of negative sediment loading in large absolute magnitude occurs when 
flow is larger than 1mm/day. In other words, majority of large sediment storage between 
gages occur during large flows (a detailed observation of this phenomenon is described in 
Section 5.5.3). 
Another observation made from Figure 5.5 is that as the river discharge increases, 
near-channel sediment supply (NCSS) in the incised zone increases sharply when the 
river discharge exceeds approximately 1 mm/day (threshold river discharge, Qt). 
Because of this pronounced kink in the relationship, we refer to this as “hockey stick 
relation”. 
Flow duration curves for the Le Sueur, Cobb, and Maple Rivers are developed using 
the 15-minute river discharge data colected over several years (Table 5.1) to evaluate the 
frequency of the river discharge exceeding the Qt. The exceedance probabilities of 




about 30% of al flow occurences (Figure 5.3). It is important to note that Qt is not just 
the peak flow but the flows that occur at about 30% of al time; this is not an infrequent 
flow event. 
 
Figure 5.2: Sediment loading from NCS in the incised zone of the Maple, Cobb, Le Sueur, Seven Mile Creek, 
High Island, and Rush Rivers scaled by the length of incised river against river discharge at the LG scaled by 
the upstream drainage ilustrates that the sediment loading increases with river discharge particularly when it 





Figure 5.3: Flow duration curve for the MAP, COB, and LES at the LG locations shows that Qt at 1mm/day 
have exceedance probabilities of 31%, 31%, and 32%, respectively. 
5.5.2. Mean monthly and seasonal sediment loading 
To understand the seasonal variability of river discharge and sediment loading, we 
calculated the mean monthly values from the paired gage data. The paired gage data at 
the UG and LG (Table 5.2), from which !!′!"# and !!"
! are calculated, are sorted by the 
month according to the data colection time. For example, there are 90 paired 
observations for the LES. Among these, 15 observations are made in June. Thus, average 
monthly !!′!"# and !!"
! are calculated by summing the data for each month and then 
dividing by the number of observations (Figures 5.4 and 5.5). 
Highest sediment loading and river discharge are generaly observed in the spring 
months (March to May) and lowest in the summer months (July and August). High spring 






5.5.3. Sediment delivery during a large flood event 
To evaluate the large fal storm event that occured from 9/22/2010 through 
9/29/2010, sediment loading in the incised zone is ploted along with the hydrograph 
from 15-min river discharge data at the LG (Figure 5.7). During this storm event, the 
NCS in the incised zone of the Big Cobb River begins contributing sediment on the rising 
limb of the hydrograph and continues to contribute sediment in multiple pulses 
throughout the storm event. For instance, near the peak of the storm event, near-channel 
loading is smal; then, on the faling limb of the hydrograph near-channel loading 
increase again. 
Similar observations can be made in the Le Sueur River (Figure 5.8). There is a pulse 
of sediment input on the rising limb of the hydrograph on 9/23/2010, folowed by 
negative sediment loading indicating storage of sediment on 9/24/2010. Then, the 
sediment loading picks up again on the faling limb on 9/29/2010. 
In general, there is a patern of large near-channel loading on rising limb, folowed by 
a reduction in loading at the highest flows, folowed by a spike in sediment loading on 
faling limb of hydrograph. From this observation, we can speculate that accumulated 
coluvium is being removed on the rising limb, folowed by reduced sediment loading as 
most coluvium has been removed. On the faling limb of the hydrograph, sediment 
loading can increase again from colapsing or slumping of large blocks of material 
(Hooke, 1979). During the faling limb of a hydrograph, subsurface failures are 
commonly observed when river levels drop faster than the slopes can drain. In such 




subsurface soil strength, which remains reduced due to higher pore pressures and lower 
efective stress (Ibid.). 
Although this observation of aggregate inter-gage sediment loading mechanics from 
paired gages is speculative, a similar conclusion about bluf erosion processes in the 
study watershed has been made from a direct observation of bluf slope erosion using 
repeat in-situ photographs at various stages of storm events (S. Kely 2016, personal 
communication, November 13). The repeat photographs indicate removal of coluvium 
on the rising limb of floods, folowed by less rapid erosion at high flows, finaly folowed 
by the observation of occasional subsurface failures as river stage drops. Similarly, 
Hooke (1979) observed multiple phases of sediment removal from riverbanks through 
field studies in six river sites in Devon, England over the period of 2.5 years. Hooke 
indicates that slumping of large blocks of material after the storm peak has passed could 
contribute to higher sediment loading. Vertical seepage loss of confining pressure with 
declining hydrostatic forces and reduced soil strength from elevated pore pressures on the 
faling limb of the hydrograph result in bank-hydrology conditions that are favorable for 
mass failure (Simon et al., 2000). Particularly in incised rivers with tal banks or blufs, 
negative pore pressure, or matric suction, in the unsaturated banks above the groundwater 
table can play an important role in initiation of bank instability folowing a period of rain 
fal (ibid.). These factors may have contributed to increase in near-channel loading on 





Figure 5.7: Observed near-channel sediment supply (NCSS) in the incised zone and hydrograph at the lower 
gage (LG) for the storm event from 9/20/2010 to 10/5/2010 on the Cobb River shows that sediment loading 
happens at multiple pulses through the storm event 
 
Figure 5.8: Observed NCSS and hydrograph for the storm event from 9/20/2010 to 10/5/2010 on the Le Sueur 
River shows that sediment loading happens at multiple pulses through the storm event 
5.5.4. Other factors influencing sediment loading in the incised zone 
Factors other than river discharge can influence NCSS in the incised zone. For 




trend of sediment loading increasing as a function of the river discharge. These outliers 
include 1) low sediment loading with high river discharge and 2) high sediment loading 
with low river discharge. 
1) Sediment loading is low when river discharge is high 
Sediment loading can vary due to availability of sediment. During a long and large 
flood event, river discharge initialy removes accumulated coluvium at the toe of blufs 
on the rising limb of storm events. During the coluvial removal, sediment loading may 
be transport-limited. Once the coluvial material is removed, further sediment loading 
may be supply-limited at the height of the storm because most of loose or erodible 
sediment has already been caried out with the initial phase of the flood event. For 
example, negative sediment loading of -67.88 Mg/day-km in the incised section of the Le 
Sueur River is recorded on 9/24/2010 (green circle far below the hockey stick relation in 
Figure 5.9). This occurence happened at the peak of the storm event (Figure 5.8). 
Sediment loading can vary by season. River discharge is generaly large in spring 
(Figure 5.5) when large river discharge can induce soil erosion. Large amounts of 
snowmelt and excess soil pore water, soil water piping, and ril/guly flow can cause mass 
soil failure and provide coluvium for transport during the spring flood event (Gato, 
1995). However, when the soil is frozen, it has a high resilient modulus (Figure 5.10) 
(Johnson et al., 1978). The resilient modulus measures the stifness of the soil (low 
strength soil usualy has a low resilient modulus) that is afected by seasonal variation in 
water content and temperature of soil (Drumm, 1997). Thus, in the early spring months, 
when soil is stil frozen, even high river discharges may not yield significant sediment 






Figure 5.10: Changes in the resilient modulus of low plasticity silt (Johnson et al., 1978) 
2) Sediment loading is high when river discharge is low 
Freeze-thaw process influences the NCS resilience, erosion, and failure. Repeated 
freeze-thaw cycles cause soil pore water to swel and shrink, weakening the soil stability 
and causing slumping or mass failure. A weakened soil matrix, loss of soil, and mass 
failure can deliver sediment to the slope toe and the river (Gato, 1995). For example, a 
relatively large sediment loading of 36.96 Mg/day –km was recorded when the river 
discharge was wel below the Qt of 1 mm/day on 3/23/2009. During this storm event, the 
temperatures were above normal and above freezing for several days before the event of 
large sediment loading. This temperate weather could have led to thawing of NCS, 
thereby increasing sediment supply prior to the moderate storm event on 3/23/2009 
(Figure 5.11). 
Another large sediment loading event with moderate stream flow occured on 
4/11/2008 after a number of days with mean daily temperatures alternating above and 
below freezing. The storm event on 4/6/2008 had a modest magnitude (1.03mm/day) and 






We test that relation against independent information for the LSRB by calculating the 
annual NCSS predicted by the loading-flow relationship integrated over the years against 
a watershed sediment budget (Gran et al., 2011). Using the SLNCS model, NCSS in the 
incised zone is calculated using 15-minute river discharge data for the MAP, COB, and 
LES at the LG locations (Table 5.1). The NCSS at 15-minute interval is then summed 
over each year to estimate total annual sediment loading, and mean annual NCSS rate is 
calculated from the total annual loadings over the observation periods of these 
watersheds. We then compare the predicted mean annual NCSS rate against the sediment 
budget’s estimates of loading rates from ravines, streambanks, and blufs (Gran et al., 
2011) (Table 5.4 and Figure 5.14). 
The SLNCS estimate fals within 30% of the sediment budget values for NCSS, 
producing values smaler by 18% and 10% in the LES and COB basins by larger by 30% 
in the MAP basin. The similarity in these estimates suggests that sediment loading 
estimates based on instantaneous gage observations provide a consistent comparison with 
long term estimates of sediment loading based on multiple line of evidences including 
sediment fingerprinting, gage data analysis, and suite of geomorphic change detection 





Figure 5.13: Near channel sediment supply in the incised zone scaled by the river length versus river discharge 
at the LG scaled by upstream drainage area on log-log scale with fitted power regression for flows above Qt at 





5.6. Transferability and stationarity 
Sediment loading estimated from paired stream gages can be a useful approach for 
estimating the cumulative magnitude of complex processes of sediment erosion. The 
study sites in this chapter are in incised river valeys where near-channel sediment supply 
(NCSS) is now the dominant sediment source (Belmont et al., 2011). The paired gage 
analysis alows the assessment of aggregate sediment loading in the incised zone in 
relation to river discharge. 
Paired gages may also be used to evaluate aggregate watershed process in a 
watershed without such distinct geomorphic characteristics. For example, in a watershed 
for which sediment storage on floodplains roughly balances sediment supply from bank 
erosion, the net sediment supply between gages would be smal. Paired stream gages, in 
this example, wil not generate a clear relation between sediment loading and river 
discharge; instead, they wil provide an evidence that sediment flux in that stream reach 
is operating at a steady state. 
This approach may be also transferable to a watershed with partial paired gage data. 
A watershed might have partial data where only one of the two gages bracketing a stream 
reach has both river discharge and water quality data, and the other gage has only river 
discharge data. A sediment rating curve may be developed for the later gage given some 
partial water quality observations. For gages with a stable sediment rating curve, 
continuous sediment loading between the gages can be estimated from continuous river 
discharge data. 
Application of the NCSS model developed in this chapter to predict future changes in 




applied to the same NCSS model. Whether increases in peak river discharge over recent 
decades or possible future reductions in river discharge from water conservation actions, 
direct calculation of the associated sediment loading requires an assumption that the 
relation between discharge and NCSS does not change. The analysis in this chapter 
shows that increased river flows are associated with elevated NCSS, and this relation is 
consistent over multiple rivers in and near the study watershed. Technicaly, this relation 
is a corelation, and does not specificaly denote cause and efect. There are, however, 
some observations that indicate that river discharge does in fact influence near channel 
erosion process. 
First, a sediment fingerprinting analysis (Belmont et al., 2011) demonstrates that 
sediment contribution from near-channel sources has increased in more recent decades 
along with river discharge in south central Minnesota (Novotny and Stefan, 2007). These 
observations further reinforce the connection between increased river discharge and 
increased NCSS in recent decades. 
Second, an independent, in-situ observation of repeat photographs of blufs in the 
study watershed at various stages of storm events (S. Kely 2016, personal 
communication, November 13) shows that slope material accumulated at the base of the 
river slopes as wel as in-situ material are eroded during high flows. Therefore, 
decreasing river discharge may prevent further steepening of blufs and susceptibility to 
block failure. Blufs can develop gentler slope over time without persistent erosion at toe, 





It is dificult to state whether the relation between river discharge and near channel 
sediment supply is stationary at this time. Future research can contribute to this question, 
including evaluation of bluf slope and vegetation before and after significant storm 
events using historic aerial photographs. More data on the physical atributes of blufs 
have been colected more recently, and future work would include evaluation of bluf 
atributes in connection with significant storm events.    
5.7. Conclusion 
Sediment loading from NCS is complex, intermitent, contingent on previous events, 
and highly dificult to quantify. Approaches based on direct measurement of near-channel 
erosion face require considerable efort (Day et al., 2013; Westoby et al., 2012), and 
require estimation and upscaling from specific sites to a larger region in order to 
understand the aggregate efects of near channel contribution. This chapter presents an 
approach that does not depend on estimating and cumulating local sources of sediment 
but uses instead paired observations of sediment loading at two stream gages on the same 
river. This provides a measure of net sediment loading as a function of river discharge. 
This approach may prove promising because it supports a reliable estimate of near 
channel sediment supply, and provides a basis for estimating the relative magnitude of 
sediment loading resulting from river discharge at a reasonable cost of computation and 
efort. 
Sediment loading from near channel sources in the incised zone shows strong 
dependence on peak river discharge based on the paired gage data analysis. The rate of 
near-channel sediment loading increases as a function of river discharge when discharge 




season, temperature, and the timing of storm events can also influence sediment loading 
rates, producing occasional outliers about the general trend with river discharge. The 
outliers of the observed data set, particularly the occurences of low sediment loading 
with high river discharge and high sediment loading with low river discharge may be due 
to the availability of erodible material near the slope toe and the occurence of strong 
freeze/thaw cycles. 
The results of this analysis can be used to evaluate the efects of water conservation 
(e.g., wetland restoration, water retention ponds, etc.) on near channel sediment supply. 
For instance, water conservation measures higher in the watershed may reduce the 
magnitude and frequency of larger river discharges. Estimates of the river discharge 
under future flow scenarios can be coupled with the SLNCS model to estimate sediment 
loading reduction. This approach wil be used to evaluate the efects of water 




Appendix 5.A: Definition of seasons and data alocation 
Dates of beginning of season are defined based on the mean daily temperature 
measured at the Mankato weather station. The first day of spring is the day when the 
average daytime temperature exceeds zero degree Celsius for seven consecutive days. 
Beginning of other seasons are determined using the same logic. I used the threshold 
temperature of 20 degree Celsius to determine the first day of summer. The first day of 
the fal is folowed by seven consecutive days with temperature below 20 degree Celsius. 
Finaly, the first day of winter is folowed by seven consecutive days with temperature 
below 0 degree Celsius. 
  
Year Spring summer fal winter
2000 3/19/2000 6/29/2000 6/30/2000 9/10/2000 9/11/2000 11/11/2000 11/12/2000 3/28/2001
2001 3/29/2001 6/22/2001 6/23/2001 9/5/2001 9/6/2001 12/17/2001 12/18/2001 4/4/2002
2002 4/5/2002 6/17/2002 6/18/2002 9/9/2002 9/10/2002 12/1/2002 12/2/2002 3/12/2003
2003 3/13/2003 6/29/2003 6/30/2003 9/17/2003 9/18/2003 11/20/2003 11/21/2003 3/21/2004
2004 3/22/2004 7/8/2004 7/9/2004 9/22/2004 9/23/2004 12/15/2004 12/16/2004 3/25/2005
2005 3/26/2005 6/16/2005 6/17/2005 9/12/2005 9/13/2005 11/28/2005 11/29/2005 3/3/2006
2006 3/4/2006 5/22/2006 5/23/2006 9/7/2006 9/8/2006 11/28/2006 11/29/2006 3/7/2007
2007 3/8/2007 6/8/2007 6/9/2007 9/6/2007 9/7/2007 11/25/2007 11/26/2007 4/2/2008
2008 4/3/2008 7/3/2008 7/4/2008 9/1/2008 9/2/2008 11/14/2008 11/15/2008 3/13/2009
2009 3/14/2009 6/16/2009 6/17/2009 9/24/2009 9/25/2009 12/1/2009 12/2/2009 3/6/2010
2010 3/7/2010 6/15/2010 6/16/2010 8/31/2010 9/1/2010 11/15/2010 11/16/2010 3/28/2011
2011 3/29/2011 6/28/2011 6/29/2011 9/12/2011 9/13/2011 11/30/2011 12/1/2011 3/8/2012
2012 3/9/2012 6/20/2012 6/21/2012 9/14/2012 9/15/2012 11/22/2012 11/23/2012 4/2/2013
2013 4/3/2013 6/15/2013 6/16/2013 9/9/2013 9/10/2013
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6. Management Option Simulation Model (MOSM) 
6.1. Introduction 
Efective implementation of environmental management plans to meet water quality 
standards requires accurate predictions about how diferent management strategies wil 
change the source, transport, and fate of target polutants. For nonpoint source (NPS) 
polution, water quality prediction and management requires analysis at the watershed 
level, accommodating spatialy variable sources, land management, and often sparse 
information (Korfmacher, 2001). Watershed simulation models that endeavor to predict 
polution response to management actions have become a central scientific tool in most 
watershed management eforts (Korfmacher, 2001; Thomann, 1998). 
As reviewed in Chapter 2, many existing watershed simulation models have grown in 
complexity and size, accommodating multiple environmental processes and dimensions 
(i.e., physical, chemical, and biologic processes over different spatial and temporal scales 
with a number of interacting state variables), and regulation specifications (i.e., increase 
in both salience and complexity of modeling to meet various regulation needs) 
(Korfmacher, 2001; Thomann, 1998). These watershed simulation models are often 
overly calibrated due to heterogeneity of the natural environment and dificulties 
involved with parameter estimation of numerous physical processes embedded in them 
(Oreskes et al., 1994). These models are not accessible to a wide range of users and their 
predictions are dificult to judge with the number of diferent complex and inter-linked 
processes (Haag and Kaupenjohann, 2001; Korfmacher, 2001; Smith et al., 2011) (See 
Chapter 2 for more description of watershed simulation models). Chalenges associated 
with use and evaluation of these watershed simulation models hinder the building of 
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consensus in environmental management decision-making (Thomann, 1998). Thomann 
(1998), after reviewing the development of increasingly complex surface water quality 
models, concludes: 
The success of water quality models wil not necessarily be due to 
“bigness” and complexity but rather to increases in understanding, which 
can contribute to building consensus in water quality management 
decision-making. 
In this chapter, we present a management option simulation model (MOSM) that is 
designed to increase stakeholders’ understanding of NPS sediment polution in a large 
watershed and to support development of a consensus strategy for sediment reduction. 
The model is intended to balance the needs for detail and simplicity in developing a 
representation of the dominant processes that is reliable (provides results that are 
suficiently accurate and wel-constrained by independent observations), robust (provides 
reliable solutions for a range of conditions and input), and relevant (accessible to 
stakeholders and incorporates policy questions) (see Chapter 1.2 for the description of 
data-driven, reduced complexity modeling approach and definition of these modeling 
criteria). 
MOSM simulates movement of water and sediment in the watershed and evaluates 
the efects of various management option scenarios on sediment loading. It is a reduced-
complexity watershed model where many components (i.e., spatial and temporal grids, 
and number of interacting state variables) and the degree of complexity (i.e., range of 
physical, chemical, and biological processes) have been reduced to include those 
processes essential to represent sediment transport and surface water routing. MOSM is 
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designed to be constrained by the best available existing information including stream 
gaging records, a complete watershed sediment budget, historical trends in the watershed, 
and independent measures of outputs, such as sediment fingerprinting and a suit of 
geomorphic change detections. 
MOSM, like many previous watershed simulation models, is subject to uncertainties 
from model structure, as wel as natural variability and data observation erors (Beven, 
2001). Such sources of uncertainty are inherent in environmental decision-making and 
can profoundly afect the quality of decisions, so the uncertainties in model predictions 
associated with al aspects of the decision-making should be expressed explicitly 
(Ascough I et al., 2008). As described in Chapters 3 and 4, which present Topofilter 
concept and simulation of sediment delivery from various sources, we address the issue 
of model equifinality by using a wide range of plausible solutions rather than a single 
calibrated optimal solution. MOSM tracks a subset of uncertainties associated with 
evaluating sediment delivery (those due to equifinality resulting from limited gaging 
records of sediment and model structure), and explicitly quantifies their efects on model 
predictions of sediment loadings. 
MOSM was developed in a colaborative environment of scientists, engineers, and 
economists from three research universities (Johns Hopkins University, University of 
Minnesota, and Utah State University), and with stakeholder groups familiar with the 
watershed (agricultural producers, conservation groups, and members of local regulatory 
agencies). This colaborative development helped to identify relevant and plausible 
environmental management alternatives to include in the model, and guided development 
of the model structure, input data, and decision analysis. 
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The framework for developing MOSM, including colaboration with stakeholders and 
scientific experts (Chapter 2), and development of Topofilter (Chapters 3 and 4) and the 
near-channel source (NCS) sediment loading model (SLNCS model) (Chapter 5) provides 
a broader template for water quality models that can provide a practical representation of 
the watershed processes for the purpose of watershed scale environmental management 
evaluation. 
In this chapter, we start by describing the overal structure of MOSM (Section 6.2). 
We then provide details on computational modules of MOSM: sediment loading and 
delivery module (6.3), water routing module (6.4), and management option alocation 
module (6.5). The chapter concludes by documenting the procedures to compute the 
management scenario cost (6.6). Appendix 6.A outlines al the management options 
considered and describes spatial analysis to determine their extents. Appendix 6.B. shows 
the Visual Basics for Application (VBA) codes coresponding to the computational 
modules described in this chapter. 
6.2. Model structure 
MOSM consists of three primary modules: 1) management option (MO) alocation, 2) 
hydrologic routing, and 3) sediment delivery and loading modules. MOSM alocates MO 
sites first, then simulates river discharge to estimate impacts on near-channel sediment 
supply (NCSS) from peak flow atenuation. Finaly, the model calculates the total 
sediment loading resulting from MOs that reduce peak flow and MOs that reduce 
sediment production or delivery. 
First, the user specifies the extent and location of diferent MO and the model 
alocates individual MO sites according to the rules to be defined in Section 6.5 (i.e., the 
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model alocates MO sites according to site selection prioritization rules determined using 
diferent geospatial characteristics such as geographic location, landuse/landcover, and 
topographic characteristics). The user specifies the amount of each MO within three 
zones within each of the three main subwatersheds of the Le Sueur River Basin (LSRB): 
Maple (MAP), Cobb (COB), and Le Sueur (LES) subwatersheds. The incised portion of 
each subwatershed is defined as one zone (zone 3) and the larger, upper, flat part of the 
watershed is divided into two zones (zones 1 and 2), one closer and one further from the 
incised zone, in order to capture the aggregate efect of travel time on model results (see 
Figure 6.1 for subwatershed and zone delineation). The maximum extent for each MO 
across the watershed was determined from a spatial analysis using topography and land 
use as described in Appendix 6.A. The maximum extent for each MO serves as an upper 
extent of total available sites to implement management. MO alocation module is 




Figure 6.1: The Le Sueur River basin (LSRB) is divided into three zones: upland zone (zone 1), transitional zone 
(zone 2), and incised zone closest to the moth of the watershed (zone 3). The LSRB is divided into three 
watersheds: Maple (MAP), Cobb (COB), and Le Sueur (LES). The watershed and zone locations of management 
options can be specified for site alocation (Section 6.5). The LSRB is further divided into HYDSBs and SEDSBs, 
functional delineations applied for Hydrologic routing (Section 6.4) and for sediment delivery and loading 
(Section 6.3) 
Le Sueur River Basin 
Spatial scale and subbasin definition 
 
1) Zones: characterizes the geomorphic 
regions that guides MO alocation 
2) HYDSB: defined by the major river 
network. Demarcates the spatial scale for 
the hydrologic routing module 
3) SEDSB: defined by finer river network. 
Demarcates the spatial scale for sediment 
delivery and loading module 
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The second primary module simulates movement of water through hydro subbasins 
(HYDSBs) to watershed outlet. The LSRB is divided into 30 HYDSBs (Figure 6.1) to 
simulate daily discharge over multiple years at a reasonable computation time so the 
delineation for water routing is coarser than the one for sediment routing. Water routing 
module evaluates management options (MOs) whose purpose is to reduce sediment 
loading from near channel sources (NCSs) by storing water in the watershed. Such 
options are water conservation MO (WCMO) and in-channel water conservation MO 
(ICMO) that store water in the field or in ditches, respectively. Thus, an important 
function of MOSM is to calculate the sediment loading reduction from near-channel 
sources (NCS) using the simulated daily river discharge and SLNCS model from Chapter 5 
(together with MOs implemented to make near-stream sources less vulnerable to erosion 
(e.g., hardening of toes of blufs), which is simulated in the sediment delivery and 
loading module). Hydrologic routing module, along with definition of SLNCS model, is 
described in Section 6.4. 
The third primary module simulates average annual sediment loading from sediment 
subbasins (SEDSBs) across the watershed. This is the other primary function of MOSM: 
to address the impact of MOs implemented in the watershed either to prevent erosion in 
fields, edges of ravines, and blufs, or to trap sediment in its path on field. There are 529 
SEDSBs in the LSRB that alows higher resolution in annual sediment delivery 
simulation. This spatial scale is consistent with Topofilter, from which this module 
obtains the distribution of plausible sediment delivery ratio (SDR) values and aggregate 
soil loss in each SEDSB. MOSM is tuned to a reference period of 2006-2010 to simulate 
mean annual sediment loading because the Topofilter simulation depends on observation 
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data and the LSRB watershed sediment budget that was available for this period. This 
module predicts sediment-loading reduction from 1) reducing soil erosion with tilage 
MOs (TLMO); 2) reducing field sediment delivery to stream with agricultural field MO 
(AFMO) such as grassed waterways, WCMO such as wetland or sediment pond, bufer 
MO (BFMO) such as stream bufers; and 3) reducing NCS loading with ravine MO 
(RAMO) by protecting ravine tips and bufer MO (NCMO) such as bluf toe protection 
or repair. Sediment delivery and loading module is described in Section 6.3.  
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6.3. Sediment loading and delivery 
As described in Section 6.2, there are three primary modules in MOSM. In this 
section, we describe sediment loading and delivery module first as this is the core of the 
model. In Sections 6.3 and 6.4, we describe the water routing and management option 
alocation modules. 
MOSM alocates soil erosion and storage across the watershed based on gage data, a 
watershed sediment budget, and Topofilter simulation outputs with the reference 
observation period of 2006-2010. The central chalenge was to develop a model that 
provides a reasonably accurate accounting of sediment sources reflecting the sediment 
budget results and observational data. MOSM utilizes high-resolution topography 
through Topofilter to simulate highly resolved and stochastic sediment delivery across 
the watershed (see Chapter 4). This approach, in contrast to spatialy-lumped or –
distributed, process-based models (Section 2.2), ofers the simplest possible routing 
model using sediment delivery ratio values that rely explicitly on observation data. 
The sediment loading and delivery module estimates the efects of an individual 
management option by altering the relevant sediment production rates and/or SDR values 
at each SEDSB (Figure 6.2): 
(1) If tilage management option (TLMO) is implemented in SEDSB j, consisting of 
diferent proportions of conventional, reduced, and conservation tilage, then the 
sediment module calculates the changes in soil erosion rate (SEj, Mg/yr) 




(2) If AFMO, WCMO, and/or BFMO type of MO is implemented in SEDSB j, the 
sediment module calculates the changes in the field sediment delivery ratio 
(!"#!!) for areas controled by these MOs. NOMO is the area unafected by 
management that is incorporated in the overal calculation of aggregate sediment 
delivery from the SEDSB (Section 6.3.3). 
If a RAMO or NCMO type of MO is implemented in SEDSB j, then the sediment 
module calculates the changes in the sediment input rates from ravines (!!!!) and blufs 
(!!!!), along with sediment input from field (!!!!), and calculates the resulting sediment 
loading (SLj) using the stream sediment delivery ratio (!"#!!) (6.3.4). 
 
Figure 6.2: a schematic of sediment loading simulation in the MOSM. Sediment inputs (SI) consist of sediment 
loading from field, ravines, streambanks, and bluffs. Detailed elements in the figure are described in Section 
6.3.2 through 6.3.4. 
We do not assign a MO that directly reduces sediment input from streambanks. It is 
dificult to identify specific candidate streambank management sites along with potential 
sediment supply rates because streambank loading rates are determined at the regional 
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scale where the loadings were defined for the entire regions above, between, and below 
upper and lower gages (see Chapter 4.3.3). Since blufs contribute more significantly to 
near-channel sediment supply (NCSS) compared to streambanks (i.e., bluf loading in the 
incised and transitional zones of the LSRB is about nine time greater than streambank 
loading) (Gran et al., 2011), it is likely to be more efective to focus environmental 
investment on blufs rather than other types of streambank erosion control measures. 
6.3.1. Uncertainty and its propagation in sediment loading prediction 
MOSM may be executed using the deterministic seting where the optimal set of 
SDRf and SDRs over al SEDSBs is used. The optimal set of SDRf and SDRs predicts 
watershed sediment loading that is closest to the observed loading (see Section 4.4.4). 
MOSM may be executed using the stochastic seting where SDR values are obtained from 
al plausible solutions of SDRf and SDRs at each SEDSB (see Chapter 4.4.1 through 
4.4.3). The variability in the observed sediment loading at the gages may be caused by 
the variability in soil erosion rates and the transport process. Thus, we evaluate the 
uncertainty associated with sediment transport process and consequent variability in 
sediment loading (SL) predictions using Topofilter. In the folowing paragraphs, we first 
describe the sediment loading calculation folowed by sediment delivery ratio calculation. 
The sediment loading and delivery module calculates the fraction of eroded sediment 
delivered to the watershed outlet from each SEDSB j (see Figure 6.1 for al SEDSB 
j=1,…529) by randomly selecting from the plausible SDR values within the probability 
distribution determined from Topofilter. First, the module accesses the Topofilter 
simulation outputs of plausible field SDR values (!"#!!) to calculate sediment input to 
stream (!!!!) at each SEDSB j [6.1]. Additionaly, the module accesses the sediment 
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input from streambanks (!!!!), ravines (!!!!), and blufs (!!!!) to stream at each SEDSB 
j [6.2]. Then, the fraction of total sediment input to stream (!!!) delivered to the 
watershed outlet is calculated using !"#!![6.3]. Total sediment loading at the outlet of 
each Topofilter watershed (Toposhed) (!!!) is calculated by summing over the SEDSBs 
in each Toposhed. Toposheds are conglomeration of SEDSBs defined by the stream 
gages located above the incised zone (equivalent to areas covered by zones 1 and 2), and 
another at the mouth of the LSRB (equivalent to areas covered by zone 3) (Chapter 4, 







soil loss rate and !!! is the sediment loading from SEDSB j. The calculations of [6.1] to 
[6.3] are repeated for a user-specified number of Monte Carlo (MC) iterations up to 1000 
times where !"#!! is randomly selected from its probability density function (PDF), and 
!"#!! is calculated using a random combination of parameter values selected from the 
conditioned parameter space identified in Topofilter simulation (see Chapter 4.3.5 for the 
conditioned parameter space and Chapter 4.4 for the resulting distributions of !"#!! and 
!"#!!). 
As discussed in detail in Chapter 4.3.3, sediment delivery ratio on field is calculated 
for al raster cels i in each SEDSB by applying parameter sets, a1 and b1 within 
!!!=!!!∗!"#!! [6.1]   








[6.3]   
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conditioned parameter space (see Chapter 4.3.3 equation [4.1] for !"!"!"). Then, the 
average SDRf of a SEDSB j (!"#!!) is calculated by dividing the total sediment input to 
stream from al raster cels in the SEDSB by its total soil erosion at each Monte Carlo 
(MC) realization (see Chapter 4.3.3 equation [4.2] and [4.3]). PDF of !"#!! is developed 
from al MC realizations (examples can be found in Chapter 4, Figure 4.9). For this 
reason, we couldn’t directly apply parameter sets, a1 and b1 from conditioned parameter 
space to calculate SDRf. Rather, we use the mean and standard deviation of PDF at each 
SEDSB j to calculate !"#!!. 
SDRs of a SEDSB j (!"#!!) is calculated by applying parameter sets a2 and b2 given 
the flow length, cumulative floodplain area, and elevation change to Toposhed outlet at 
the SEDSB. So, the module randomly generates parameter values a2 and b2 from the 










 and !!! are gradient and cumulative floodplain area from SEDSB j to 
Toposhed outlet, which are topographic variables defined at each SEDSB (Section 4.3.3). 
To summarize, MOSM utilizes Topofilter outputs at each SEDSB to estimate SL at 
the Toposhed outlets: 1) the model uses the mean and standard deviation derived from a 
PDF of average SDRfij over al raster cels in SEDSB j (SDRfj); and 2) the model 
randomly generates plausible parameter sets, a2 and b2 within the conditioned parameter 
space to calculate SDRs at each MC iteration. There is an inconsistency introduced by 
this design decision where SDRf is calculated from its PDF and SDRs is calculated using 
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its parameters with topographic variables using [6.4]. For future model development, we 
recommend utilizing the PDF of SDRs as wel as SDRf to calculate SL. 
The model doesn’t consider al the uncertainties associated with atributing SL to 
particular locations in the watershed. It doesn’t consider uncertainties in USLE 
prediction of mean annual soil erosion rates (SE) (Parysow et al., 2003; W. C. Hession et 
al., 1996). Diferent SE values wil afect the calculation of SDR values (see Chapter 3.5); 
a larger SE given the same SL observations at the watershed outlet wil result in 
distribution of generaly lower SDR values across the watershed, and vice versa. One way 
to include uncertainty analysis in SE is to assign another uncertainty parameter that could 
similarly be conditioned along with parameters on the topographic variables. This has not 
been done here, but could be the subject of future research; instead we used daily 
application of modified USLE for 33 years to calculate the mean annual SE as a constant 
boundary condition for Topofilter simulation. Given the extensive field work to develop 
and verify the USLE, and fairly constant landcover/landuse and land management in the 
recent years, we assumed that mean annual soil erosion wil be constant over the 
reference period. Of course, there are observations of changing rainfal paterns in the 
study watershed (Novotny and Stefan, 2007) that wil afect the USLE calculation. So, 
for the prediction of future conditions, given the possibility changing rainfal paterns and 
widespread landcover/landuse change as wel as the wel-documented uncertainties in 
USLE (Parysow et al., 2003; W. C. Hession et al., 1996), modeling uncertainty in SE 
within the Topofilter wil be advisable. 
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6.3.2. Sediment erosion reduction by three TLMO types 
TLMO’s primary function that is simulated by MOSM is reduction in sediment 
erosion rates SE at individual SEDSB (Figure 6.3). Tilage practice is typicaly simulated 
in watershed models by imposing diferent sediment loss under diferent tilage scenarios 
(Fole et al., 2009). Similarly, this subsection describes how we calculate soil erosion 
under diferent composition of conventional, reduced, and conservation tilage practices.  
To begin with, al agricultural land is assigned to one of three classes of tilage 
(Appendix 6.A). The three types, in decreasing order of sediment erosion rate, are 
conventional tilage, reduced tilage, and conservation tilage. The efect of tilage 
practice on soil erosion rate SE [Mg/yr] at each SEDSB is expressed as an area-weighted 





















where SEmx is the soil erosion rate for conventional tilage; T is a tilage factor (Table 6.1) 
and the agricultural area Aa of each SEDSB is composed entirely of the three tilage types 
(Aa = Aa1 + Aa2 + Aa3). The tilage factor is derived from the USLE C factor that 
represents the cover-management including landuse, crop canopy, surface cover, and 
surface roughness (Renard, 1991).  
Table 6.1: Reference C factor of the USLE (Stone and Hilborn, 2000) 
Tilage Method Equivalent TLMO Factor 
Fal plow T1 1 
Spring plow T1 0.9 
Mulch tilage T2 0.6 
Ridge tilage T2 0.35 
Zone tilage T3 0.25 
No-til T3 0.25 
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The mean annual soil erosion rate at each SEDSB is a model input and based on a 
USLE simulation within SWAT model for a 33 yr period (1981-2014)(Kumarasamy and 
Belmont, 2014). These erosion rates were used to develop sediment delivery ratios for the 
reference period 2006-2010 over which the Topofilter parameter space is conditioned 
against observed water quality data (see Chapter 4, Table 4.1). Soil erosion rates of the 
non-agricultural area in the SEDSB are unafected by TLMO application, where the 
reference period soil erosion rates are not changed. 
Tilage class proportions were not explicitly defined in the SWAT USLE runs for 
each area (Kumarasamy and Belmont, 2014), so assumptions are needed to account for 
the tilage practice in place during the reference period. According to a 2007 tilage 
transect survey report by the Water Resources Center of the Minnesota State University, 
conventional, reduced, and conservation tilage were of approximately equal area in the 
Le Sueur River Basins (Fisher and Moore, 2008). Based on this assumption, and using 




R mxSE T T T SE
⎡ ⎤
= + +⎢ ⎥
⎣ ⎦
 [6.6]  
where SER is the USLE estimate of soil erosion rate cumulated over each SEDSB and we 
assume no spatial corelation between tilage practice and local SE.1 Using erosion 
factors of T1 = 1 (conventional tilage), T2 = 0.5 (reduced tilage), and T3 = 0.25 
(conservation tilage) from Table 6.1 in [6.6] gives (i.e., the reference period tilage 
scenario of equal distribution of conventional, reduced, and conservation tilage practices 









R mxSE SE=  
[6.7]  
Using [6.6] to replace SEmx in [6.7], we can evaluate the new soil erosion rate, SEN 
under conditions diferent from the reference condition (i.e., diferent combinations of T1, 






















[6.8] indicates that if only conservation tilage is implemented, 3/7 of soil erosion of 
solely implementing conventional til would be produced. 
6.3.3. Sediment delivery reduction from AFMO, WCMO, and BFMO 
After calculating the mean annual soil erosion rate from implementing TLMO in 
agricultural land of each SEDSB using [6.8], the next step is to calculate the efects of 
management options on reducing delivery of field-eroded sediment (Figure 6.3). Three 
on-field MOs are defined for this purpose: agricultural field management options 
(AFMO) for which grassed waterways serve as a typical example, water conservation 
management options (WCMO), which can store sediment as wel as water, and bufer 
strip management options (BFMO), which can store sediment in bufer areas along 
waterways. For each MO, the reduction in sediment delivery is accomplished by reducing 
SDRf in [6.1] by an eficiency E defined for each MO or combination of MOs. The model 
output depends on MO efectiveness and cost inputs, and these inputs can be changed to 
represent diferent specific management alternatives. 
In general, BFMO operates in diferent areas than AFMO and WCMO; BFMO acts to 
trap sediment eroded from areas proximal to streams, whereas AFMO and WCMO 
generaly act to trap sediment derived higher in the SEDSB, further from streams. To 
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accommodate this distinction, we divide the contributing area A of the SEDSB into two 
parts: A = Ap + Af, where Ap is the portion of SEDSB area that is proximal to the stream 
network and Af is the remaining SEDSB area further from waterways. Diferent sediment 
delivery ratios on field are defined: SDRfp and SDRf for the proximal and far field 
locations, respectively. Operationaly, we define Ap as the area within 100 m of the 
stream network and Af as the balance of the SEDSB area. This distinction is important 
because the Topofilter analysis shows that the field sediment delivery ratio is much larger 
closer to waterways than it is further away (see Chapter 4, Figure 4.10 for the 
comparative distributions of SDRf, SDRfp, and SDRf). With partitioned sediment inputs 
from Ap and Af, sediment input from field to stream for the reference period (SIFR) with 



































































where Eg, Ew, Eb are eficiencies for AFMO, WCMO, and BFMO, and AgR, AwR, and AbR 
are the contributing areas to AFMO, WCMO, and BFMO in the reference period, 
respectively. AgwR accounts for overlapped contributing area of AgR and AwR (see Section 
6.3.3; in Figure 6.2 indicated as AFMO+WCMO) under the assumption that combined 
















The quantity in the square brackets of [6.9] and [6.10] is the area-weighted, or 
lumped field sediment delivery ratio for the reference period, SDRfR. That is, it is the 
delivery ratio calculated based on the watershed-scale topographic analysis linking SER to 
sediment loading observed over the reference period at the stream gages. 
For future conditions with diferent TLMO implemention, using subscript N, we 



































































where AgN, AwN, and AbN are additional contributing areas to AFMO, WCMO, and 
BFMO, respectively, relative to the reference period (Note: while we don’t know the 
areas alocated to these MOs during the reference period in [6.9], we know the sediment 
loading so we atribute MO extent inputs in MOSM as additional areas to the reference 
condition). AgwN is the contributing area in overlap between AgN and AwN (see Section 
6.3.4). SEN, the soil erosion from agricultural areas of SEDSB with TLMO practice 
scenario specified in MOSM. SEN is determined by Equation [6.8] and accounts for the 
efect of a TLMO distribution diferent from the reference condition (which assumes 1/3 
of the watershed under each type of tilage, as explained above). The term in the bracket 
of [6.11] is SDRfN, area-weighted field sediment delivery ratio for the future conditions of 






































































A relation is needed to define this SDRfN in terms of sediment delivery ratio during 
reference period, SDRfR (SDRf with unknown management extent during the reference 
period in the bracketed term in [6.9]), which is available from the TopoFilter analysis 
(see Chapter 4.3.3) as described in the beginning of Section 6.3. Thus, SDRfN is further 


















































































































After calculating sediment erosion as a result of TLMO implementation (SEN) using 
[6.8], sediment delivery rate from field to stream as a result of implementing AFMO, 
WCMO, and BFMO is calculated using [6.13]. The area afected by these management 
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options is calculated based on topographic analysis and described in Section 6.3.4. 
Sediment loading from field to stream with on-field MO implementation is (Figure 6.3): 
!!!"=(!!!)(!"!"!)  [6.14]  
 
Figure 6.3: This figure shows the part of Figure 6.2 containing the on-field management options (MOs) 
including agricultural field MO (AFMO), water conservation MO (WCMO), and buffer strip MO (BFMO). This 
figure ilustrates the individual effects of these MOs described in Section 6.3.3. 
6.3.4. Contributing areas of BFMO, AFMO, and WCMO 
Above section describes calculation of how on-field MOs, BFMO, AFMO, and 
WCMO change sediment delivery from field, and an important part of the calculation 
involves the areas contributing sediment to on-field MOs. In this section, we explain how 
the contributing areas (AgN, AwN, AtwN, and AbN in [6.13] in Section 6.3.3) are calculated at 
each SEDSB. 
Each MO afects the sediment loading from its contributing area. Considering first 
BFMOs, for an individual BFMO site k, contributing area, !!!!is calculated assuming 
that it intercepts sediment traveling with runof from adjacent paralel area within some 
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uniform sheet flow length (in other words, the extent of drainage area is calculated by 
assuming that BFMO drains the surounding area determined by some uniform length 
perpendicular to BFMO). BFMO contributing area from al selected sites in each SEDSB 







where !!! and !!!are the length and width of a BFMO site k. BFMO site length is 
determined from the spatial analysis (Appendix 6.A.2.3), and width of individual site k is 
determined according to the bufer law that states 16.5-foot bufer is required for public 
ditches and 50-foot bufer is required for public waters (MNDNR, 2017). U is the 
assumed uniform sheet flow length of the surounding area, and its default value is set at 
100m, so for example, if a BFMO site is 1,000 meters long, then its drainage area would 
be 100,000 m2 plus the surface area of the BFMO. 
Meanwhile, an AFMO, such as a grassed waterway, would intercept and store 
sediment inflow from its upstream contributing area (Fiener and Auerswald, 2003). AgN is 
calculated using the mean flow accumulation values over the AFMO sites with a 3-m 
DEM (i.e., the upstream contributing area is flow accumulation value multiplied by the 
area of raster cel, in this case 9m2). Flow accumulation of a cel indicates the number of 
upstream cels that flow into that cel according to surface topography defined by the 
DEM (Jenson and Dominque, 1988). Upstream contributing area generaly increases with 
the length of individual AFMO sites while there are AFMO sites with wide range of 
drainage area given same extent (Figure 6.4 shows the length of individual AFMO sites 




!  for k∈K) may be selected, in which case the contributing area of al selected 
AFMOs sites, not afected by WCMO’s drainage area, (!!"
! ) is the sum of individual 
contributing areas of selected AFMO sites k∈K: 
 
Figure 6.4: Contributing drainage area of individual AFMO site is estimated using flow accumulation values of 
3-m DEM (product of flow accumulation and area of raster cel), and varies with length of AFMO sites. The 
AFMO sites in the entire Le Sueur River Basin are shown in this figure. They are identified using spatial 
analysis described in Appendix 6.A 
Total contributing areas of WCMO sites selected for simulation in each SEDSB are 
calculated in MOSM. It is assumed that when only a few WCMO sites are selected, the 
colective contributing area is close to the sum of individual sites’ contributing areas (i.e., 
their contributing areas do not overlap). Individual WCMO’s contributing area can be 
calculated using the relationship proposed by Mitchel (2015), a linear function fited to 
!!"







individual WCMO’s surface area versus contributing area determined from a flow 
accumulation analysis. 
However, as more WCMO sites are selected, their contributing areas begin to overlap 
one another because one WCMO is increasingly likely to be upstream from another. 
Thus, the contributing area of multiple selected WCMO sites (!!"
! ) is approximated 
using a negative exponential function with an upper bound equal to the total contributing 






 [6.17]  
where !!=!−!!"−!!,!"#. !
!, the area in the further upland that is afected by 
WCMO (i.e., excluding the area afected by BFMO). !!,!"# is the user inputed 
minimum area not afected by any management options. This alows the user some 
flexibility to simulate the impact of areas in the subbasin that wil remain outside of any 
contributing areas of MOs, no mater the extent of implementation). !!!is the surface 
area of an individual WCMO (see Appendix 6.A for an explanation of the procedure used 
to determine individual WCMO sites in each SEDSB). The calibration parameter c is 
determined such that the slope of the exponential function when only a few WCMO sites 
are considered matches the linear relation Mitchel (2015) proposes for each individual 
WCMO site’s contributing area. 
When both AFMO and WCMO sites are selected in a given area j, their respective 
contributing areas (!!"
!  and !!"
! ) may overlap, and the area of overlap (AgwN) is 
estimated assuming that the decisions to site them have a dependency. The below 
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wN; Pgw is a user input 
dictating the relative locations of AFMO and WCMO and the degree to which their 
contributing areas would overlap (Figure 6.5 shows an example where WCMO has larger 
contributing area than AFMO over the SEDSB, but the opposite case also applies in this 
module). For example, if Pgw is 0.5, then the larger contributing area of AFMO or 
WCMO subsumes half of the smaler contributing area of AFMO or WCMO. The 




wN does not exceed the 
available area of the watershed to prevent unrealisticaly large contributing area relative 
to the total available area in the SEDSB. Thus, the areal extents of AFMO and WCMO 
used to calculate SDRfN in [6.13] are: 
!!"=!
!
!"−!!"#  [6.19]  
!!"=!
!
!"−!!"# [6.20]  
 
Figure 6.5: An ilustration of application of Equation [6.18] for the case in which the contributing area of AFMO 
is smaler than WCMO (the equation works for the opposite case too) to approximate the overlapping 
contributing areas of the AFMO and WCMO with different overlapping factor, Pgw 
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6.3.5. Sediment loading reduction from RAMO 
Ravines are one of the most prolific sediment sources in the watershed, although the 
total extent of ravines is smal relative to blufs, such that ravine sediment contribution to 
the overal sediment budget is smaler than that of blufs (Gran et al., 2011). Ravines 
erode through incision and enlargement driven by concentrated flow that is often 
augmented by discharge from the outlets of field drainage tile systems (Ibid.). 
Most commonly, ravine management is accomplished by aresting the extension of 
ravine tips into farmland using berms and ponds to capture the field runof (Tran, 2015). 
Sediment reduction in MOSM is represented by ravine tip stabilization. There are 106 
mapped ravines in the LSRB. Each ravine has between 1 and 39 tips (tips refer to steep, 
near vertical headcuts at the ravines), depending on the extent and location of the ravines 
(see Appendix 6.A.2.6). An estimated sediment loading rate per unit area of the ravine 
(0.002 Mg/m2-yr)(Gran et al., 2011) is used to calculate the total annual loading rate from 
each mapped ravine. For each mapped ravine, sediment-loading rate per tip is calculated 
by dividing the ravine’s loading rate by its number of tips. The fraction of sediment 
loading not associated with tip extension (i.e., sediment sourced from outside of ravine) is 
represented by the input parameter, (1-Fr). The ravine load afected by RAMO is 
calculated using the folowing equation for each SEDSB: 
!!!= !!(!!−!!)!∈!! +!!∙!!1−!!!!+!!∙(1−!!)!! [6.21]  
where 
!!!= Sediment input from Nr ravines to stream in a SEDSB [Mg/yr] 
!!= Ravine loading rate per tip [Mg/tip-yr] for ravine k∈Nr 




Second, sediment loading from blufs can also be accomplished by directly stabilizing the 
blufs. Although bluf erosion mechanisms are many and complex, continued bluf 
erosion is ultimately controled by removal of bluf debris and erosion of the bluf toe. If 
toe erosion is eliminated, blufs wil naturaly stabilize and re-vegetate, eliminating most 
future erosion. 
Bluf toe stabilization is represented in MOSM in terms of 1,112 mapped blufs 
adjacent to the rivers in the LSRB, and they are assigned to individual SEDSBs. NCMO 
represents management options to reduce sediment input from these mapped blufs 
(Appendix 6.A.2.7). Sediment input reduction from NCMO implementation is calculated 
discretely for al mapped blufs in each SEDSB: 
!!!= !!1−!! +!!1−!!!!!∈!!  
[6.22]  
where 
!!!= Sediment input from the set of blufs Nb next to streams [Mg/yr] 
!!= Bluf loading rate [Mg/yr] for blufs k∈Nb 
!!= 1 if bluf k is selected for NCMO, and 0 otherwise 
!!=Efectiveness of NCMO 
Consequently, sediment loading from blufs with or without NCMO is calculated by 
multiplying SIB [Eq. 6.28] by SDRs at each SEDSB (derived from the Topofilter analysis 
of chapter 4) and summed over al SEDSBs to estimate the total sediment loading from 
blufs. 
In addition, if a WCMO or ICMO is implemented upstream (Section 6.4), any 
reductions in loadings from blufs resulting from peak flow reductions wil be discounted 
by implementing NCMO. In other words, SIB in [6.22], which is already reduced by 
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NCMO, would be adjusted downwards by WCMOs/ICMOs; thus, the efectiveness of 
water conservation is reduced by the sediment reduction already applied by NCMO. 
6.4. Water routing module 
In the previous section, we described how MOs afect sediment loading and delivery. 
In this section, we describe how water storage MOs such as water conservation on field 
and in-channel (WCMO and ICMO) afect river discharge and consequent sediment 
loading from streambanks and blufs. In Section 6.4.1 we describe the input data for 
water routing module; in Section 6.4.2, we describe water storage at each SEDSB and 
river routing through SEDSBs across the watershed; and in Section 6.4.3, we describe 
how we estimate sediment loading reduction from peak flow atenuation. 
6.4.1. Database: SWAT water yield data 
Water storage in the uplands can atenuate peak flow and consequently reduce 
sediment loading from NCSs (SLNCS model developed in Chapter 5). In the LSRB, there 
are good gaging records for flow and sediment, but these records are limited at readings 
at seven stream gage locations above and below the incised zone along the Maple, Cobb, 
and Le Sueur Rivers, and another one after the confluence of these rivers at the mouth of 
the LSRB. Thus, a SWAT model that was calibrated using these gaging records is used to 
distribute the flows throughout the watershed among 30 subbasins. The resulting water 
yield data represents the net amount of water that leaves each of the subbasin contributing 
to stream flow downstream. We used the results of this SWAT analysis as an input to a 
flow routing analysis described below. 
In order to estimate the downstream efects of implementing water storage, there is a 
need for hydrologic routing within MOSM. MOSM utilizes the daily water yield 
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simulated by the SWAT model (1/1/1985 to 12/31/2009) (developed by Kumarasamy and 
Belmont, 2014; Mitchel, 2015) to implement simple routing methods to capture the 
efects of water storage in reducing large flows downstream (i.e., flows exceeding the 
threshold river discharge (Qt) determined in Chapter 5).  To do this, it is necessary that 
the SWAT model’s subbasin delineation coresponds to the HYDSB delineation in 
MOSM, as described Section 6.2. 
6.4.2. Water storage and river routing algorithms 
The water routing algorithm simulates the changes in the time and magnitude of peak 
river discharge as a result of implementing water conservation managements (WCMO 
and ICMO) in HYDSBs of the watershed. In this section, we describe the level pool 
routing method to estimate the efects of water storage on the HYDSB water yield, and 
the Muskingum-Cunge method to route the HYDSB water yield downstream. 
6.4.2.1. Storage-outflow calculation: Level pool routing 
Level pool routing is a method for calculating the outflow hydrograph from a water 
storage structure with horizontal water surface given the inflow hydrograph (i.e., 
SWAT’s water yield data) and storage outflow characteristics (i.e., WCMO and ICMO’s 
storage capacity and spilway design) (Chow et al., 1988). 
To  model the efects  of  water storage at each  HYDSB, we  made a few simplifying 
assumptions. First, we assume a cylindrical shape for the WCMOs with the user-specified 
design inputs  on  depth and  outflow structure; and a rectangular  prism shape for the 
ICMOs with the  design inputs  on  depth and  width together  with a fixed  outflow  weir 
design. Second, a water routing algorithm is applied to lumped storage for each HYDSB. 
This lumped calculation involves  using the average  WCMO and ICMO  dimensions, 
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including mean surface area (!!!) and depth (!! ), to represent al implemented MO sites 
in a HYDSB j. We calculate the inflow hydrographs, storages, and outflow hydrographs 
for the average  WCMO and ICMO  dimensions, and then we  multiply the simulated 
outflows of the average structures by the number of selected sites (Figure 6.7). 
Lastly, water storage simulation is done in series: we first calculate the inflow (total 
water yield from HYDSB), storage, and outflow of the WCMOs, and then we calculate 
the inflow, storage, and outflow of the ICMOs, assuming that the inflows to ICMO equal 
the water yield afected by WCMOs, as ICMOs are usualy downstream from locations 
where WCMOs would be implemented. 
 
Figure 6.7: In this schematic example, three WCMO sites with areas, A1, A2, and A3 are implemented in 
HYDSB j. The model is lumped at HYDSB level, thus, to use the level pool routing method to estimate the 
outflow hydrograph of HYDSB j, the model takes the average area (Asbar) of the selected WCMOs to calculate 
the inflow from its drainage area, storage, and outflow. The outflow from average structure is multiplied by the 
number of WCMOs. 
The inflow hydrograph is assumed to be uniformly distributed over the HYDSB; 
hence, the inflow to the water storage structure consists of the water yield occuring in its 
drainage area, calculated with the proportion of the structure’s drainage area over the 
total area of the HYDSB. 
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The drainage area of WCMO in each HYDSB is calculated using a linear regression 
defining water storage site’s drainage area as a function of its surface area developed by 
Mitchel (2015). This linear regression is defined through spatial analysis with 9-m 
digital elevation model (DEM): the drainage areas of individual WCMO sites are 
estimated from its flow accumulation values sampled at the farthest downstream outlets 
of these sites, then the sampled values are defined as a function of their surface areas. It is 
determined that the drainage area of a WCMO is approximately 9 times is surface area 
and this simple linear relationship is applied in this module to estimate the drainage area 
of the average WCMO in each HYDSB. The drainage area of ICMO is calculated in the 
similar manner but the coeficient for the linear relationship depending on the surface 
area of ICMO is a user input that can be changed in MOSM. 
 The outflow from a water storage structure depends on its efective length of crest 
(L) and the total head over the crest (h). We use the spilway discharge equation to 
calculate the outflow: !=!"ℎ!/! (Chow et al., 1988) where C is a variable coeficient 
of discharge that can be specified for diferent outflow structures. Efective length, L wil 
depend on the storage structure’s spilway design. Thus, we assigned an input parameter 
in MOSM, α that determines the fraction of the WCMO’s circumference where water 
would spil out. For ICMO, the outflow depends on the user-specified design weir width 
(WW) over which water would flow out during significant flow events. During low to 
moderate flow days; the water flows out through the notch (smaler opening in the weir 
shown in Figure 6.4). Notch design can be specified in the MOSM including the design 




Figure 6.8: ICMO design specification in MOSM includes design weir width and storage depth, and notch 
design elements that alow discharge during low flow events. 
At each HYDSB j, water storage (!!,!) during the curent time step (hour t) is 
calculated based on storage, inflow, and outflow from the previous time step 
(!!!!,!,!!!!,!,and !!!!,!, respectively). The initial water storage is assumed to be zero at 
t=0. Water loss from seepage and evaporation over the surface area of the storage 
structure in HYDSB j (!!!) is alowed, given the input hydraulic conductivity (K) and 
evaporation rate (ET), which for simplicity we assume is the same for al t and al j.2 
!!,!= !!!!,!+!!!!,!−!!!!,!−!!!(!+!")∆! 
[6.23]  
The total head of water in curent time step (!!,!) is calculated based on the volume 
of water to be stored in the curent time step (!!,!) and mean surface area (!!!) of WCMO 
and/or ICMO of SEDSB j. If the total head of water is greater than the depth of the 
storage structure (i.e., !!,!>!!), outflow for the curent time step (!!,!) is calculated 
using the spilway discharge equation, !!,!=!∙!!∙(!!,!−!!)





average length of crest calculated based !!! for HYDSB j and input value α determining 
the efective crest length over the circumference of WCMO as described above. This 
calculation is iterated at daily time step from 1/1/1985 to 12/31/2009. 
6.4.2.2. Hydrologic river routing: Muskingum-Cunge method 
After calculating the water yield from each HYDSB with and without WCMO and/or 
ICMO implementation, water is routed downstream. A lumped hydrologic routing 
method is used to route water through the river network to the watershed outlet. The 
Muskingum-Cunge (Mg-Cg) method is used to estimate the routing parameters in Figure 
6.5 (Chow et al., 1988). K expresses the travel time of a flood wave through the length of 
reach (∆!) in a HYDSB; this time is assumed to be constant irespective of flow. X is a 
weighting factor ranging [0, 0.5] where X=0 indicates reservoir-type storage with no 



















Figure 6.9: prismatic channel with wedge storage analogous to the Mg-Cg method with model parameters 
described in [6.26] through [6.34] (figure adopted from Chow et al., (1988)).  
To express the celerity (!!) in [6.24] and [6.26] and the weighting factor (X) in [6.25] 
in terms of quantifiable hydraulic geometric measures of the river system, we substitute 
the expression for river discharge (Q) with Manning’s formula [S.I.] in [6.27], given the 
hydraulic geometry inputs (n= Manning’s n; A= cross section area; h= depth of water; P= 
weted perimeter; So= slope of the channel; B=channel width) at each HYDSB. These 
parameters are sampled and extrapolated from the surveyed river cross sections of the 
Maple and Le Sueur Rivers (Belmont, 2011). [6.28] expresses the unit river discharge in 





















































































The outflow in a single time-step forward, !!!! is then expressed with the Muskingum 
coeficients, C1, C2, and C3: 
!!!!=!!!!!!+!!!!+!!!! [6.31]  
where the Muskingum coeficients are calculated using the terms in [6.29] and [6.30] for 












 [6.34]  
To summarize, we use the hydraulic geometry to calculate celerity and consequent 
discharge using Mg-Cg formulation to route the water yield at each HYDSB afected by 
WCMOs or ICMOs downstream. 
6.4.2.3. Water routing map by HYDSB 
Water yield from each HYDSB is routed to its downstream HYDSB using the Mg-Cg 
method described above along with data on the river network, and is applied to 
successive stream reaches until reaching the watershed outlet. For instance, along the 
Maple River before the confluence with the Le Sueur River, there are nine HYDSBs 
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(Figure 6.10). The model begins water routing from the uppermost HYDSBs (e.g., 
HYDSB 30, 28, 29, and 23 in Figure 6.10), and the downstream HYDSBs (e.g., HYDSB 
25) colect inflow from al upstream HYDSBs (e.g., HYDSBs 30 and 28), subsequently 
routing the water yield downstream al the way to the watershed outlet. 
 
Figure 6.10: Water routing along the Maple River HYDSB before the confluence with the Le Sueur River in 
HYDSB 3 
As an example of the above procedure, when 7,871 acres of WCMO is implemented 
in zone1 of Maple (Figure 6.2), the model simulates the peak flow atenuation at the 
lower gage location below the incised zone (location of “LM” in Figure 4.2, the outlet of 
HYDSB 19 in Figure 6.10). Figure 6.11 shows the daily flow from 3/3/2008 to 7/30/2008 
with no WCMO implemented (orange chart) and with WCMOs implemented (blue 
chart), along with threshold river discharge (Qt defined in Chapter 5.4.5, converted cubic 
meters per second (cms). With 7,871 acres of WCMO sites implemented (al available 




located. Then the model applies the SLNCS model for the flow above the threshold river 
discharge (Qt) to calculate the sediment loading reduction from NCSs in the incised 
zone3. We calculate the percent sediment loading reduction in the incised zone compared 
to reference period when QLG wasn’t afected. This percent reduction is applied to al 
streambanks and blufs, including the ones outside of the incised zone to estimate the 
overal efects on sediment loading from water storage (Figure 6.12). 
 
Figure 6.12: a schematic describing evaluation of water conservation management on peak flow reduction and 
consequent reduction in annual sediment loading from NCSs. Step1 ilustrates the simulation of water yield 
affected by WCMO or ICMO using storage-outflow procedure. Step2 is water routing from HYDSB to 
downstream to simulate daily discharge at the lower gage location in each rivers of the subwatersheds. Step3 
indicates application of SLNCS model to estimate reduction in near-channel sediment supply. Step4 is calculation 








6.5. MO alocation module 
MOSM is designed to predict changes in sediment loading as a function of type, 
extent, and location of MO implementation. In this section, we describe the MO database 
and how MO sitess are alocated across the watershed. 
We expect that the performance and influence of MOs should vary with their 
location, and that users wil wish to specify where MOs are implemented. Model users 
wil specify extent of MO at each zone of the subwatersheds; thus, we need to calculate 
upper bounds to the amount of each MO of each type that can be selected at each 
location, which is an important category of information provided in the MO database. 
The MO database consists of candidate MO sites of each type in each location identified 
through spatial analysis using a number of spatial data including topographic, land cover, 
and soil maps (procedures are detailed in Appendix 6.A). The MO database defines the 
total available MO extents in the 1) watershed’s geomorphic zones for MO alocation, 2) 
HYDSBs for water routing, and 3) SEDSBs for sediment loading calculations. 
A user of MOSM needs to specify the MO extents for implementation in each zone of 
the three subwatersheds: Maple, Cobb, and Le Sueur (i.e., nine extent inputs for each 
MO). The purpose of the alocation algorithm is to then assign the extent of MO to 
individual HYDSBs and SEDSBs within each of those nine subwatershed zones. 
Although we could make the alocation a user-specified input, for ease of use we have 
implemented an automated procedure. There are various ways that this automated 
alocation could take place, and furthermore once alocated to a zone, rules are needed to 
determine which MO sites are selected within the zone. The options we have 
implemented for within-zone MO alocation among potential sites are as folows: 
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• AFMOs may be selected based on each site’s upstream drainage area, soil 
type (hydric soil), or proximity to stream 
• BFMOs may be selected based on each site’s upstream drainage area, location 
(zone), or stream type. 
• WCMOs may be selected based on each site’s crop productivity index (CPI), 
topography, soil type, or proximity to exiting wetlands and conservation 
reserve program sites. 
• ICMOs may be selected based on each site’s extent, distance to HYDSB 
outlet, or location (zone). 
• RAMOs may be selected base on each site’s sediment loading rate or ravine 
evolution stage. 
• NCMOs may be selected based on each site’s dimension (bluf height), or 
sediment loading rate. 
The MO alocation algorithm uses the greedy adding heuristics (Cohon, 2004) to 
prioritize candidate site selection by sorting the individual MO sites in a zone according 
to user-specified selection criteria. Then, the model adds up the candidate sites discretely 
starting from the highest priority site until the cumulative total reaches the user-specified 
extent for implementation in each zone of the subwatersheds. After the alocation is 
completed, the model calculates the total extent of alocated MOs in each HYDSB and 
SEDSB to execute the water routing module (Section 6.4) and the sediment loading and 
delivery module (Section 6.3) described earlier in this chapter. 
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6.6. Annual MO implementation cost 
An important objective in non-point polution management is the cost of the 
management practices selected. We calculate the annualized cost (!!"") for each MO, 
which is defined as the uniform end-of-year payment over the lifetime of a MO that 
would have the same present worth as the actual time series of cash expenditures. These 
expenditures include instalation and maintenance costs over the lifetime of the MO, as 
wel as opportunity costs (foregone net revenues from crops if productivity is lowered or 
land is taken out of production, as measured by the land value) with default interest rate 








where !!"#$,!!"#$,and !!"#" are instalation, land acquisition, and annual maintenance 
costs per extent for each MO. MOs on agricultural fields (AFMO and WCMO 
(agricultural land cost), and BFMO (marginal land cost) are assumed to take land out of 
agricultural production when implemented; thus, the land acquisition cost (!!"#$) is 
included in the annual cost calculation. The default cost of agricultural and marginal land 
is assumed to be $8,297/acre in 2016 based on the farmland values determined from crop 
productivity index (CPI) rating and web soil survey data in Blue Earth County (“Blue 
Earth County, MN Farmland Prices and Values | AcreValue,” 2016). 
6.7. Summary 
MOSM is a reduced-complexity watershed management simulation model with its 
components built from the work described in previous chapters: Chapters 3 and 4 provide 
a framework to simulate sediment loading and delivery, and Chapter 5 supplies the 
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foundation for estimating the efects of water storage and peak flow atenuation on near-
channel sediment supply. 
MOSM utilizes high-resolution topography to route sediment using sediment delivery 
ratios calculated based on gaging data, soil loss map data, and a watershed sediment 
budget where the model’s estimates of sediment loading are constrained by observed 
data. The model accounts for near-channel sediment supply, which is the dominant 
sediment source in the study watershed, in the overal evaluation of sediment loading and 
delivery. MOSM provides results over a wide range of conditions and inputs, and the 
predictions are consistent with independent observation; this is confirmed in the next 
chapter where we evaluate the model outputs against independent data and observations 
to check the reasonableness of its predictions. Lastly, the model is accessible to 
stakeholders because of its relatively simple structure, and alows them to evaluate a 
range of plausible management option in the watershed rapidly within seconds.   
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Appendix 6.A: MO database development—definitions and quantification of 
potential extent of implementation 
A.1. Introduction 
The Management Option Simulation Model (MOSM) evaluates the sediment 
reduction and cost of various MO scenarios. Modeling the watershed-scale impacts on 
sediment loading and cost from implementing MO scenarios requires information about 
management options (MOs). Therefore, the goal of the MO database development was to 
colect data on MOs, cost, efectiveness, and potential spatial extent. The process was 
iterative in that data were assembled for a wide aray of management options, and this list 
was then reduced based on conversations with stakeholders at semi-annual meetings.  
For modeling purposes, MOs were sorted into management types based on how they 
physicaly prevent erosion and/or trap sediment. The final MO types used in the MOSM 
are defined in Table 6.2, along with the primary mechanism through which they reduce 
erosion. For each of these general MO types, instalation costs, maintenance costs, and 
estimated lifespan are noted in Table 6.3. The model outputs evaluated in Chapter 7 are 
results of the model inputs noted in this table. It was very dificult to find robust data on 
efectiveness, so we utilize a sliding scale in the MOSM that alows users to input 
estimated efectiveness for each management option.   
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Table 6.2: Description of the MO categories used in the MOSM and the primary function in reducing sediment 
loading evaluated by the model 
MO Types Definition 
Location of 
implementation Example MO 
Primary Function in 
Sediment Reduction 
TLMO Tilage MO Field 
Conservation tilage, 
reduced tilage 




MO Field Grassed water ways 
-Trap sediment on fields 





Water Retention ponds, 
wetland restoration 
-Reduce flow to reduce 
near-channel erosion 
-Trap sediment on fields 
ICMO 
In-channel 
storage MO Channel 
Temporary water 
storage in ditches 
-Reduce flow to reduce 
near-channel erosion 
BFMO Buffer MO 
Field near 
channel 
Buffer strips along 
channels  
-Trap sediment (reduce 
sediment delivery ratio) 
RAMO Ravine MO Ravines 
Ravine tip stabilization 
to reduce branch growth 





Bluff stabilization, toe 
protection 









A.2. Spatial analysis to identify candidate MO site extents 
In this section, we describe the spatial analysis methodology in ArcGIS to identify 
and characterize MOs in the Le Sueur River Basin (LSRB). Factors considered include 
geographic location, landcover and landuse, soil properties, and crop productivity 
evaluated from the folowing data sources. Using this data sources in the spatial analysis, 
we define the maximum extent of available MO sites that constrains the MO extent input 
in the MOSM. We also colected the geophysical characteristics, such as soil type, 
landuse, distance to waterways and existing conservation sites, to inform the site 
alocation algorithm described in Section 6.3. These geophysical characteristics are used 
for site prioritization in the alocation algorithm as described in Section 6.3, and they 
reflect stakeholder inputs during stakeholder meetings, particularly 2014 summer and 
winter meetings (see Table 2.1) about each MO type. A further discussion on the 
geophysical characteristics colected for each MO type can be found in the folowing 
sections.  
Data used in the spatial analysis 
• 3-m and 30-m Digital Elevation Model (DEM)4 
• National Conservation Easements Database (NCED)5 
• Soil Survey Geographic database (SSURGO)6 
• Identification and classification of wetlands and deep-water habitats of the 









• National land cover database 2011 (NLCD)8 
• National hydrography dataset (NHD) blue lines9 
• University of Minnesota Water Resource Center (WRC) ditch shape file10 
• 2009 and 2010 Aerial photographs11 
Although we strived to develop an accurate spatial analysis method, the goal of this 
analysis is not to identify specific sites for restoration, but to develop a reliable summary 
of the available MO extents across the watershed as a part of the MO database. 
Consequently, the MO database consists of individual MO extent, its location in the 
watershed, and the site characteristics that wil be used in the MOSM to alocate MOs in 
three geomorphic regions of the watershed, and to simulate the efects on the watershed 
hydrology and sediment loading. 
A.2.1. TLMO 
A Tilage Management Option (TLMO) acts on the landscape by reducing the 
reference period erosion rates on field, estimated using the 33-year average USLE 
calculation (see Chapter 3.2.3), through reduced til or conservation til. Thus, MOSM 
evaluates efects of diferent proportions of these tilage methods on sediment erosion 
along with conventional method of tilage. Thus, TLMO would be applied to al 
agricultural fields that require tilage. In this section, we describe spatial analysis method 
to quantify total area where TLMO would be implemented. 









areas in conservation easement as shown in NCED data or wet polygons in CONUS data. 
Approximately 80% of the LSRB area is classified as “cultivated crops,” thus except for 
smal urban areas near the watershed outlets and waterbodies or existing conservation 
sites (note the smal blank spaces in Figure 6.14), most of the LSRB wil be subjected 
TLMO implementation. Figure 6.14 shows the candidate TLMO site as tan polygons 
within the SEDSB boundary shown in red lines. Since the MOSM’s sediment loading 
calculation operates in the spatial scale of SEDSB, total available TLMO site extent 




Figure 6.13: Le Sueur River Basin with available agricultural area for TLMO implementation (tan polygons) 
with SEDSB boundary (red outlines) 
A.2.2. AFMO 
An Agricultural Field Management Option (AFMO) includes treatments designed to 
trap sediment already eroded from fields and includes practices such as instalation of 
grassed waterways. Ideal sites for AFMO would be along surface runof paths where 
water caries sediment from upstream contributing area. In this section, we describe 
spatial analysis method used to identify potential AFMO sites, calculation of upstream 
contributing are (i.e., drainage area) from which AFMO would intercept sediment, and 
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colection of appropriate geophysical characteristics to be used in alocation algorithm.  
Sites available for AFMOs were delineated using Stream Power Index (SPI), a 
product of upstream contributing area and site slope using 30-m DEM: 
!"#=ln (!∗!"#$) [A.1]  
where ! is upstream contributing area (flow accumulation) and ! is slope at each raster 
cel of the 30-m DEM. SPI is used to identify surface runof paths that are more likely to 
scour. For example, grassed waterways can placed along runof paths on agricultural field 
with high SPI values to prevent scouring and capture sediment from upstream 
contributing area (Pike et al., 2009). 
According to our aerial photograph analysis, paths with SPI ≥ 7 were identified as 
sites susceptible to water erosion on fields. Figure 6.15 shows two example sites in our 
aerial photograph analysis. Figure 6.15 (site1.a) and Figure 6.15 (site2.a) show the aerial 
photographs of the example sites where we can identify runof paths that show 
indications of scouring (indicated with red doted circles). These runof paths with 
evidences of scouring have SPI ≥ 7 as indicated by the green raster cels in Figure 6.15 
(site1.b) and Figure 6.15 (site2.b). Runof paths with SPI ≥ 11 are often areas of existing 
ditches or channels. For example, in Figure 6.15 (site2.b), the raster cels with SPI ≥ 11 
coincide with stream shown in Figure 6.15 (site2.a). Thus, areas with 7 ≥ SPI ≥ 11 were 
used to identify potential AFMO treatment sites. 
However, as the aerial photographs of Figure 6.15 (site1.a) and Figure 6.15 (site1.b) 
ilustrate, SPI value for some existing ditches is less than 11, indicating that these ditches 
are candidate sites for AFMO. This is obviously not feasible. To remedy this, we used the 
NHD blue lines and ditch shape files to remove sites identified on existing waterways and 
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survey, soil type plays a significant role in deciding whether a site would be selected for 
AFMO application. Therefore, the SSURGO data is used to characterize each AFMO site 
based on its soil type. This information is a part of the database and used in the MO 
alocation algorithm described in Section 6.3. 
A.2.3. BFMO 
An additional moanagement option, the Bufer management option (BFMO), was 
added after the January 2016 stakeholder meeting at the request of stakeholders folowing 
a Minnesota state-wide bufer initiative.12 Minnesota Department of Natural Resources 
(MNDNR) proposed an oficial bufer map to accommodate Minnesota’s bufer law 
requiring perennial vegetation bufers up to 50 feet along rivers and streams and 16.5 feet 
along artificial waterways such as ditches13. Unfortunately, at the time BFMO was added 
to MOSM, the oficial map of afected waterways was not yet available. Thus, we created 
our own map for bufer implementation. In this section, we describe spatial analysis 
method used to identify BFMO sites, and calculation of contributing areas. 
NHD blue line data with FTYPE classification (describes the types of stream), as 
shown in Figure 6.17, were used to identify al natural streams and rivers and artificial 
waterways where al natural streams and rivers are given a 50-foot bufer, and artificial 






Figure 6.15 NHD data with stream classification where FTYPE attributes (stream and rivers shown in blue 
lines, and artificial streams and ditches are shown in other colors) are used to determine the buffer width. 
A.2.4. WCMO 
A Water Conservation Management Option (WCMO) broadly refers to any wetland 
restoration or temporary water storage basin not in a ditch or channel. WCMOs can store 
water in the uplands and atenuate peak river discharge in order to reduce sediment 
loading from NCSs (see Chapter 5). In addition, WCMOs can trap sediment from 
upstream contributing area in the field. This is a part of an efort to reverse the changes 
made in the watershed that has atributed to changes in the watershed hydrology (see 
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Chapter 2 for further discussion). Thus, WCMOs can be placed in areas where wetlands 
were removed characterized by natural depressions in the landscape or site with soil 
characterized by low permeability (Hammer, 1992). In this section, we describe the 
spatial analysis method to identify potential WCMO sites, calculation of DA, and 
colection of appropriate geophysical characteristics to be used in alocation algorithm. 
WCMO sites are identified as topographic depressions on 3-m DEM (filed DEM 
minus raw DEM). Only topographic depressions with high topographic index (TI) values 
were used. TI is a steady state wetness index. Raster cels with high TI values indicate 
areas with large upstream contributing area on a flat terain indicating areas likely to 




 [A.2]  
where ! is upstream contributing area (flow accumulation) and ! is slope at each raster 
cel. The sites identified on urban areas, existing wetland, or existing conservation 
easement areas were eliminated using the NLCD, CONUS wet polygon, and NCED data. 
Stakeholder survey during stakeholder meetings revealed that any WCMO sites smaler 
than 3000m2 would interfere with everyday farm operations. Accordingly, the final 
compilation of WCMO database is filtered by its surface area and is show in Figure 6.18. 
Finaly, total available extent of WCMO sites in each SEDSB is calculated to be utilized 
in sediment loading algorithm, and total available extent in each HYDSB is calculated to 
be utilized in the hydrologic routing algorithm. 
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Figure 6.16: Candidate WCMO sites are shown in green polygons over the LSRB 
A.2.5. ICMO 
An In-Channel Management Option (ICMO) refer to in-channel water storage with 
outflow control structure. This option is added in response to stakeholders’ request 
folowing a number of ditch restorations in the watershed in an efort to atenuate 
flooding. Candidate sites for ICMOs include al mapped ditches in the watershed. 
Specificaly, we classified the “public open ditch” lines from the WRC ditch shape files 
(shown in blue lines in Figure 6.19) as candidate ICMO sites. Subsequently, total 
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available extent of ICMO sites in each HYDSB is calculated, and is utilized in the 
hydrologic routing algorithm. 
 
Figure 6.17: Open ditch lines extracted from WRC ditch shape file  
A.2.6. RAMO 
A Ravine management option (RAMO) is modeled as management that provide 
additional stability to ravine tips, preventing ravine growth. Examples include berms or 
water and soil conservation basins (WSCOBs) place around ravine tips. Candidate 
RAMO sites are identified using the ravine map developed for the LSRB sediment 
budget (Gran et al., 2011) as shown in Figure 6.20. Al ravines were mapped by hand 
from LiDAR data, noting the sharp slope break between the low-gradient uplands and the 
steep ravine wals (Ibid.). The figure shows al ravines over the LSRB on the botom. The 
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top figure is zoomed over the confluence of the Le Sueur, Cobb, and Maple River where 
abundant presence of ravines is observed in the incised zone. Al mapped ravines are 
identified as candidate RAMO sites. The map of ravines includes area of individual 
ravine and its number of tips. The MOSM selects tips of individual selected ravine for 
RAMO implementation. The map of ravines also includes individual ravine’s growth 
stage, indicated by the “evolution stage” in Figure 6.20. Evolution stage is a classification 
of ravines where 0=ravine empties into channel, 1=ravine ends on a terace/abandoned 
channel, 2=ravine has an aluvial fan, and 3=ravine captured by another ravine (I. Treat 
and K. Gran 2016, personal communication, February 18). This classification is used in 
MO alocation algorithm as site selection criteria input in the MOSM. 
A.2.7. NCMO 
Near channel management option (NCMO) specificaly refer to actions that directly 
stabilize blufs along rivers in the LSRB. For the sediment budget, Gran et al. (2011) 
mapped al blufs adjacent to rivers and quantified the annual sediment loading rate using 
aerial photographs from two diferent periods. Figure 6.21 shows al mapped blufs over 
the LSRB on the botom. The top figure zooms over the confluence of the Le Sueur, 
Cobb, and Maple Rivers where blufs are more prevalent in the incised zone. Sediment 
loading rate from the sediment budget is also displayed in the figure. The bluf map also 
include individual bluf’s surface area and height which are used as selection criteria in 
the MO alocation algorithm.  
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Figure 6.19: Mapped bluffs and the sediment loading class  
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Appendix 6.B: MOSM subroutines 
The MOSM subroutines consists of 1) MO alocation, 2) water routing, and 3) sediment 
loading with input database for each subroutine as ilustrated in Figure 6.12. The 




Figure 6.20: MOSM algorithms and simulation routine with input database 
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Application.StatusBar = "MOSM is running..." 
'SECTION1: Import MO database 
    'define MO variables and selection criteria 
'SECTION 2: allocation MOs 
    '''TLMO 
    '''AFMO 
    '''BFMO 
    '''WCMO 
    '''ICMO 
    '''RAMO 
    '''NCMO 








'Define varialbes for MO database 
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
Dim TLMOdata As Variant 'MOdata table 
'Dim TLMOsortcrit As String 'use input to sort the MOdata base 
according to preference of selection 
Dim TLMO_N As Integer 
Dim AFMOdata As Variant 'MOdata table 
Dim AFMOsortcrit As String 'use input to sort the MOdata base according 
to preference of selection 
Dim AFMO_N As Integer 
Dim BFMOdata As Variant 'MOdata table 
Dim BFMOsortcrit As String 'use input to sort the MOdata base according 
to preference of selection 
Dim BFMO_N As Integer 
Dim WCMOdata As Variant 'MOdata table 
Dim WCMOsortcrit As String 'use input to sort the MOdata base according 
to preference of selection 
Dim WCMO_N As Integer 
Dim ICMOdata As Variant 'MOdata table 
Dim ICMOsortcrit As String 'use input to sort the MOdata base according 
to preference of selection 
Dim ICMO_N As Integer 
Dim RAMOdata As Variant 'MOdata table 
Dim RAMOsortcrit As String 'use input to sort the MOdata base according 
to preference of selection 
Dim RAMO_N As Integer 
Dim NCMOdata As Variant 'MOdata table 
Dim NCMOsortcrit As String 'use input to sort the MOdata base according 
to preference of selection 
Dim NCMO_N As Integer 
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''User input of MO data sort protocol by selection criteria 
'TLMOsortcrit = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("M5") 
AFMOsortcrit = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("M23") 
BFMOsortcrit = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("M37") 
WCMOsortcrit = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("M51") 
ICMOsortcrit = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("M65") 
RAMOsortcrit = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("M79") 
NCMOsortcrit = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("M93") 
 
'''''''''''''''TLMO'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
'sort the database before defining datavariant 
'If TLMOsortcrit = "A" Then 'choose sites with large soil loss rates 
first 
'    Worksheets("TLMO").Range("A2:AZ4627").Sort _ 
'    key1:=Worksheets("TLMO").Range("P2"), order1:=xlDescending 
'Else 'choose less hydric soil first (rate 1 =hydric...0=not hydric) 
'    Worksheets("TLMO").Range("A2:AZ4627").Sort _ 
'    key1:=Worksheets("TLMO").Range("Z2") 
'End If 
 
TLMO_N = Worksheets("TLMO").Range("A1") 'number of MOs 
TLMOdata = Worksheets("TLMO").Range("B2:AZ4627") 'estblished the sorted 





'sort the database before defining datavariant 
If AFMOsortcrit = "A" Then 'choose sites with large upstream drainage 
area 
    Worksheets("AFMO").Range("A2:AZ2120").Sort _ 
    key1:=Worksheets("AFMO").Range("P2"), order1:=xlDescending 
ElseIf AFMOsortcrit = "B" Then 'choose sites on hydric soil first 
    Worksheets("AFMO").Range("A2:AZ2120").Sort _ 
    key1:=Worksheets("AFMO").Range("AB2"), order1:=xlDescending 
Else 'choose sites that are closer to open ditch first 
    Worksheets("AFMO").Range("A2:AZ2120").Sort _ 
    key1:=Worksheets("AFMO").Range("R2") 
End If 
 
AFMO_N = Worksheets("AFMO").Range("A1") 'number of MOs 
AFMOdata = Worksheets("AFMO").Range("B2:AZ2120") 'estblished the sorted 




    key1:=Worksheets("BFMO").Range("B2") 
'sort the database before defining datavariant 
If BFMOsortcrit = "A" Then 'choose sites with large upstream drainage 
area 
    Worksheets("BFMO").Range("A2:AZ518").Sort _ 
    key1:=Worksheets("BFMO").Range("T2"), order1:=xlDescending 
ElseIf BFMOsortcrit = "B" Then 'choose zone 1, 2, then 3 
    Worksheets("BFMO").Range("A2:AZ518").Sort _ 
    key1:=Worksheets("BFMO").Range("D2") 
Else 'choose by stream type 
    Worksheets("BFMO").Range("A2:AZ518").Sort _ 
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    key1:=Worksheets("BFMO").Range("Q2"), order1:=xlDescending 
End If 
 
BFMO_N = Worksheets("BFMO").Range("A1") 'number of MOs 
BFMOdata = Worksheets("BFMO").Range("B2:AZ518") 'estblished the sorted 




    key1:=Worksheets("WCMO").Range("B2") 
'sort the database before defining datavariant 
If WCMOsortcrit = "A" Then 'CPI/depth (smaller is more desirable) 
    Worksheets("WCMO").Range("A2:AZ7875").Sort _ 
    key1:=Worksheets("WCMO").Range("AL2") 
ElseIf WCMOsortcrit = "B" Then 'higher natural depth on hydric soil 
    Worksheets("WCMO").Range("A2:AZ7875").Sort _ 
    key1:=Worksheets("WCMO").Range("AD2"), order1:=xlDescending, _ 
    key2:=Worksheets("WCMO").Range("U2"), order2:=xlDescending 
Else 'closer to existing wetlands and CRP sites 
    Worksheets("WCMO").Range("A2:AZ7875").Sort _ 
    key1:=Worksheets("WCMO").Range("AJ2") 
End If 
 
WCMO_N = Worksheets("WCMO").Range("A1") 'number of MOs 
WCMOdata = Worksheets("WCMO").Range("B2:AZ7875") 'estblished the sorted 





'sort the database before defining datavariant 
If ICMOsortcrit = "A" Then 'longest ditch selected first 
    Worksheets("ICMO").Range("A2:AZ538").Sort _ 
    key1:=Worksheets("ICMO").Range("O2"), order1:=xlDescending 
ElseIf ICMOsortcrit = "B" Then 'Largest contributing area selected 
first 
    Worksheets("ICMO").Range("A2:AZ538").Sort _ 
    key1:=Worksheets("ICMO").Range("P2"), order1:=xlDescending 
Else 'further upstream selected first (zone 1 first) 
    Worksheets("ICMO").Range("A2:AZ538").Sort _ 
    key1:=Worksheets("ICMO").Range("D2") 
End If 
 
ICMO_N = Worksheets("ICMO").Range("A1") 'number of MOs 
ICMOdata = Worksheets("ICMO").Range("B2:AZ538") 'estblished the sorted 




    key1:=Worksheets("RAMO").Range("B2") 
'sort the database before defining datavariant 
If RAMOsortcrit = "A" Then 'choose sites with larger load/tip 
    Worksheets("RAMO").Range("A2:AZ107").Sort _ 
    key1:=Worksheets("RAMO").Range("T2"), order1:=xlDescending 
Else 'choose sites based on evolutionary stage 
    Worksheets("RAMO").Range("A2:AZ107").Sort _ 




RAMO_N = Worksheets("RAMO").Range("A1") 'number of ravines 
RAMOdata = Worksheets("RAMO").Range("B2:AZ107") 'estblished the sorted 




    key1:=Worksheets("NCMO").Range("B2") 
'sort the database before defining datavariant 
If NCMOsortcrit = "A" Then 'choose sites with larger surface area 
    Worksheets("NCMO").Range("A2:AZ1113").Sort _ 
    key1:=Worksheets("NCMO").Range("R2"), order1:=xlDescending 
Else 'choose sites with larger load_pTex 
    Worksheets("NCMO").Range("A2:AZ1113").Sort _ 
    key1:=Worksheets("NCMO").Range("S2"), order1:=xlDescending 
End If 
 
NCMO_N = Worksheets("NCMO").Range("A1") 'number of MOs 
NCMOdata = Worksheets("NCMO").Range("B2:AZ1113") 'estblished the sorted 




'ActiveWorkbook.Close savechanges:=False 'close the database 
'Application.ScreenUpdating = True 
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 










'''Define variables for allocating MOs 
Dim watershed$, zone$ 
Dim allMOextent As Double 
Dim allMOnum As Integer 
Dim selectedMOextent As Double 'primary MO type (only TLMO has primary 
and secondary MO type) 
Dim selectedMOextent2 As Double 'seconary MO type (conservation till) 
Dim selectedMODA As Double 
 
Dim MOoutput1(1 To 9) As Double 'save and record outputs 
Dim MOoutput2(1 To 9) As Double 'save and record outputs 
Dim MOoutput3(1 To 9) As Double 'save and record outputs 
Dim MOoutput4(1 To 9) As Double 'save and record outputs 
Dim MOoutput5(1 To 9) As Double 'save and record outputs 
Dim MOoutput6(1 To 9) As Double 'save and record outputs 
 
Dim i As Integer, j As Integer, k As Integer, L As Integer, m As 








'TLMOdata(j,39)=conventional till allocation 
'TLMOdata(j,40)=reduced till allocation ; (j,50)=1/0 
'TLMOdata(j,41)=conservation till allocation; (j,51)=1/0 
 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B14:J16") = "" 'clear the output table 
 
For i = 1 To 9 'go thourgh watershed and zones on input table 
     
    allMOextent = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(9, i + 1) 
     
'1) while loop to select "reduced till" up to specified extent in 
"Control" board''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
    selectedMOextent = 0 
    j = 0 'index for MOs 
    k = 0 'index for selected sites 
     
    Do While selectedMOextent <= Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(12, 1 + 
i) And j + 1 <= TLMO_N 
        j = j + 1 
        If TLMOdata(j, 2) = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(6, 1 + i) 
And TLMOdata(j, 11) = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(7, 1 + i) Then 
'check river and zone 
            selectedMOextent = selectedMOextent + TLMOdata(j, 14) * 
0.000247105 * Worksheets("CONTROL").Cells(10, 1 + i) / 100 'add extent 
[ac] up if watershed and zone match 
            'MOoutput1(i) = selectedMOextent 
             
            k = k + 1 'count the number of sites selected 
            TLMOdata(j, 40) = TLMOdata(j, 14) * 
Worksheets("CONTROL").Cells(10, 1 + i) / 100 'save the extent reserved 
for reduced till [m2] 
            TLMOdata(j, 50) = 1 'indicator (1)reduced till is selected 
        End If 
    Loop 
     
    MOoutput1(i) = selectedMOextent 
     
'2) while loop to select "conservation till" up to specified extent in 
"Control" board''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
    selectedMOextent2 = 0 
    j2 = 0 'index for MOs 
    k2 = 0 'index for selected sites 
     
    Do While selectedMOextent2 <= Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(13, 1 
+ i) And j2 + 1 <= TLMO_N 
        j2 = j2 + 1 
        'Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(19, 1 + i) = j2 
        If TLMOdata(j2, 2) = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(6, 1 + i) 
And TLMOdata(j2, 11) = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(7, 1 + i) Then 
'check river and zone 
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            selectedMOextent2 = selectedMOextent2 + TLMOdata(j2, 14) * 
0.000247105 * Worksheets("CONTROL").Cells(11, 1 + i) / 100 'add extent 
[ac] up if watershed and zone match 
            'MOoutput2(i) = selectedMOextent2 
             
            k2 = k2 + 1 'count the number of sites selected 
            TLMOdata(j2, 41) = TLMOdata(j2, 14) * 
Worksheets("CONTROL").Cells(11, 1 + i) / 100 'save the extent reserved 
for conservation till [m2] 
            TLMOdata(j2, 51) = 1 'indicator (2)conservation till is 
selected 
        End If 
    Loop 
     
    MOoutput2(i) = selectedMOextent2 
    MOoutput3(i) = allMOextent - MOoutput1(i) - MOoutput2(i) 
     
Next i 
 
'record outputs on I|O Detail 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B15:J15") = MOoutput1 'reduced till 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B16:J16") = MOoutput2 'conservation 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B14:J14") = MOoutput3 'conventional 
 
 'conventional tillage = all tillable land - reduced till - 
conservation till 
For j = 1 To TLMO_N 
    TLMOdata(j, 39) = TLMOdata(j, 14) - TLMOdata(j, 40) - TLMOdata(j, 












Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B30:J34") = "" 'clear the output table 
 
For i = 1 To 9 'go thourgh watershed and zones on input table 
 
    allMOextent = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(27, 1 + i) 'sum of MO 
areas 
    allMOnum = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(28, 1 + i) 
 
'''if the input total extent > available extent then correct the user 
input as the available extent 
    If Worksheets("CONTROL").Cells(14, 1 + i) > allMOextent Then 
        Worksheets("CONTROL").Cells(14, 1 + i) = allMOextent  'this 
over-writes the user-input 
    End If 
     
        'check if the input is 0 then allocate none and move onto next 
i else calculate extent selected 
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    If Worksheets("CONTROL").Cells(14, 1 + i) = 0 Then 
          selectedMOextent = 0 
          selectedMODA = 0 
          k = 0 
          j = 1 
    Else 
    
    '   while loop to count selected MO based on "acre input UB" 
        selectedMOextent = 0 
        selectedMODA = 0 
        j = 0 'index for MOs 
        k = 0 'index for selected sites 
 
        Do While selectedMOextent < Worksheets("CONTROL").Cells(14, 1 + 
i) And j + 1 <= AFMO_N ' AND selectedMOextent<SB area 'or add SB area 
constraint-->need another loop for SB1...SB30 
            j = j + 1 
            If AFMOdata(j, 2) = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(6, 1 + 
i) And AFMOdata(j, 11) = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(7, 1 + i) Then 
'check river and zone 
                selectedMOextent = selectedMOextent + AFMOdata(j, 14) * 
3.28084 'add extent [ft] up if watershed and zone match 
                selectedMODA = selectedMODA + AFMOdata(j, 15) * 
0.000247105 'selected DA in acres 
                k = k + 1 'count the number of sites selected 
                AFMOdata(j, 50) = 1 'indicator that MO is selected 
            End If 
        Loop 
     
    End If 
     
    'k = k - 1 
    'selectedMOextent = selectedMOextent - AFMOdata(j, 14) * 3.28084 
    'AFMOdata(j, 50) = 0 
     
    MOoutput1(i) = selectedMOextent 
    MOoutput2(i) = allMOextent - selectedMOextent 
    MOoutput3(i) = k 
    MOoutput4(i) = AFMOdata(j, 14) * 3.28084 'next best site length 
(ft) 




'record outputs on I|O Detail 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B30:J30") = MOoutput1 'lengthselected 
(ft) 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B31:J31") = MOoutput2 'remaining extent 
(ft) 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B32:J32") = MOoutput3 'number of sites 
(#) 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B33:J33") = MOoutput4 'next best site's 
lenth (ft) 












Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B44:J48") = "" 'clear the output table 
 
For i = 1 To 9 'go thourgh watershed and zones on input table 
 
    allMOextent = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(41, 1 + i) 'sum of MO 
areas 
    allMOnum = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(42, 1 + i) 
 
'''if the input total extent > available extent then correct the user 
input as the available extent 
    If Worksheets("CONTROL").Cells(17, 1 + i) > allMOextent Then 
        Worksheets("CONTROL").Cells(17, 1 + i) = allMOextent  'this 
over-writes the user-input 
    End If 
     
    'check if the input is 0 then allocate none and move onto next i 
else calculate extent selected 
    If Worksheets("CONTROL").Cells(17, 1 + i) = 0 Then 
          selectedMOextent = 0 
          selectedMOextent2 = 0 
          selectedMODA = 0 
          k = 0 
          j = 1 
    Else 
     
      'while loop to allocate MOs until reaching the input extent 
        selectedMOextent = 0 'in ft 
        selectedMOextent2 = 0 'in acre based on buffer rule 
        selectedMODA = 0 
        j = 0 'index for MOs 
        k = 0 'index for selected sites 
 
        Do While selectedMOextent < Worksheets("CONTROL").Cells(17, 1 + 
i) And j + 1 <= BFMO_N 
            j = j + 1 
            'Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(50, 1 + i) = j 
            If BFMOdata(j, 2) = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(6, 1 + 
i) And BFMOdata(j, 11) = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(7, 1 + i) Then 
'check river and zone 
                selectedMOextent = selectedMOextent + BFMOdata(j, 14) * 
3.28084 'add extent [ft] up if watershed and zone match 
                selectedMOextent2 = selectedMOextent2 + BFMOdata(j, 18) 
* 0.000247105 'add extent [acre] up 
                selectedMODA = selectedMODA + BFMOdata(j, 15) * 
0.000247105 'DA in acres 
                k = k + 1 'count the number of sites selected 
                BFMOdata(j, 50) = 1 'indicator that MO is selected 
            End If 
        Loop 
    End If 
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    'k = k - 1 
    'selectedMOextent = selectedMOextent - BFMOdata(j, 14) * 3.28084 
    'selectedMOextent2 = selectedMOextent2 - BFMOdata(j, 18) * 
0.000247105 
    'BFMOdata(j, 50) = 0 
     
     
         
    MOoutput1(i) = selectedMOextent 
    MOoutput2(i) = allMOextent - selectedMOextent 
    MOoutput3(i) = k 
    MOoutput4(i) = BFMOdata(j, 14) * 3.28084 'next best site length 
(ft) 
    MOoutput5(i) = selectedMOextent2 




'record outputs on I|O Detail 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B44:J44") = MOoutput1 'lengthselected 
(ft) 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B45:J45") = MOoutput2 'remaining 
extent(ft) 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B46:J46") = MOoutput3 'number of sites 
(#) 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B47:J47") = MOoutput4 'next best site's 
lenth (ft) 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B48:J48") = MOoutput5 'selected extent 
(ac) 










Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B58:J62") = "" 'clear the output table 
 
For i = 1 To 9 'go thourgh watershed and zones on inputable 
    allMOextent = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(55, 1 + i)         
'sum of all available MO areas 
    allMOnum = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(56, 1 + i) 
     
    'if the input total extent > available extent then correct the user 
input as the available extent 
    If Worksheets("CONTROL").Cells(20, 1 + i) > allMOextent Then 
        Worksheets("CONTROL").Cells(20, 1 + i) = allMOextent  'this 
over-writes the user-input 
    End If 
     
    'check if the input is 0 then allocate none 
    If Worksheets("CONTROL").Cells(20, 1 + i) = 0 Then 
          selectedMOextent = 0 
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          selectedMODA = 0 
          k = 0 
          j = 1 
    Else 
     
    'while loop to count selected MO based on "acre input UB" 
    selectedMOextent = 0 
    selectedMODA = 0 
    j = 0 
    k = 0 
 
        Do While selectedMOextent < Worksheets("CONTROL").Cells(20, 1 + 
i) And j + 1 <= WCMO_N 
            j = j + 1 
            If WCMOdata(j, 2) = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(6, 1 + 
i) And WCMOdata(j, 11) = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(7, 1 + i) Then 
'check river and zone 
                selectedMOextent = selectedMOextent + WCMOdata(j, 14) * 
0.000247105  'add extent (ac) up if watershed and zone match 
                selectedMODA = selectedMODA + WCMOdata(j, 15) * 
0.000247105 
                k = k + 1 'count the number of sites selected 
                WCMOdata(j, 50) = 1 'indicator that MO is selected 
            End If 
        Loop 
    End If 
     
    'k = k - 1 
    'selectedMOextent = selectedMOextent - WCMOdata(j, 14) * 
0.000247105 
    'WCMOdata(j, 50) = 0 
     
    MOoutput1(i) = selectedMOextent 
    MOoutput2(i) = allMOextent - selectedMOextent 
    MOoutput3(i) = k 
    MOoutput4(i) = WCMOdata(j, 14) * 0.000247105 'next best site ac 




'record outputs on I|O Detail 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B58:J58") = MOoutput1 'lengthselected 
(ft) 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B59:J59") = MOoutput2 'remaining 
extent(ft) 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B60:J60") = MOoutput3 'number of sites 
(#) 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B61:J61") = MOoutput4 'next best site's 
lenth (ft) 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B62:J62") = MOoutput6 'next best site's 
lenth (ft) 
 








Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B72:J76") = "" 'clear the output table 
 
For i = 1 To 9 'go thourgh watershed and zones on inputable 
     
    allMOextent = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(69, 1 + i) 'sum of all 
available MO length in ft 
    allMOnum = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(70, 1 + i) 
 
    'if the input total extent > available extent then CORRECT the user 
input as the available extent 
    If Worksheets("CONTROL").Cells(23, 1 + i) > allMOextent Then 
        Worksheets("CONTROL").Cells(23, 1 + i) = allMOextent  'this 
over-writes the user-input 
    End If 
     
    'check if the input is 0 then allocate none 
    If Worksheets("CONTROL").Cells(23, 1 + i) = 0 Then 
          selectedMOextent = 0 
          selectedMODA = 0 
          k = 0 
          j = 1 
    Else 
     
    'while loop to count selected MO based on "acre input UB" 
    selectedMOextent = 0 
    selectedMODA = 0 
    j = 0 
    k = 0 
        Do While selectedMOextent < Worksheets("CONTROL").Cells(23, 1 + 
i) And j + 1 <= ICMO_N 
            j = j + 1 
            If ICMOdata(j, 2) = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(6, 1 + 
i) And ICMOdata(j, 11) = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(7, 1 + i) Then 
'check river and zone 
                selectedMOextent = selectedMOextent + ICMOdata(j, 14) * 
3.28084 'add extent up if watershed and zone match 
                selectedMODA = selectedMODA + ICMOdata(j, 14) * 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("M75") * 0.3048 * Worksheets("I|O 
Detail").Range("M70") 'ICMOdata(j, 15) * 30 * 30 * 0.000247105 
'DA=acc*raster area*ac/m2 
                k = k + 1 'count the number of sites selected 
                ICMOdata(j, 50) = 1 'indicator that MO is selected 
            End If 
        Loop 
    End If 
     
    'k= k- 1 
    'selectedMOextent = selectedMOextent - ICMOdata(j, 14) * 3.28084 
    'ICMOdata(j, 50) = 0 
 
    MOoutput1(i) = selectedMOextent 'lengthselected (ft) 
    MOoutput2(i) = allMOextent - selectedMOextent 'remaining extent(ft) 
    MOoutput3(i) = k  'number of sites (#) 
    MOoutput4(i) = ICMOdata(j, 14) * 3.28084  'next best site's lenth 
(ft) 
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'record outputs on I|O Detail 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B72:J72") = MOoutput1 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B73:J73") = MOoutput2 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B74:J74") = MOoutput3 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B75:J75") = MOoutput4 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B76:J76") = MOoutput6 
 







Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B86:J90") = "" 'clear the output table 
 
For i = 1 To 9 'go thourgh watershed and zones on input table 
     
    allMOextent = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(83, 1 + i)  'sum of 
ravine tips 
    allMOnum = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(84, 1 + i)     'numer of 
ravines 
     
    'if the input total extent > available extent then correct the user 
input as the available extent 
    If Worksheets("CONTROL").Cells(26, 1 + i) > allMOextent Then 
        Worksheets("CONTROL").Cells(26, 1 + i) = allMOextent  'this 
over-writes the user-input 
    End If 
     
    'check if the input is 0 then allocate none 
    If Worksheets("CONTROL").Cells(26, 1 + i) = 0 Then 
          selectedMOextent = 0 
          k = 0 
          j = 1 
    Else 
       
    'while loop to count selected MO based on "acre input UB" 
    selectedMOextent = 0 
    j = 0 'index for MOs 
    k = 0 'index for selected sites 
     
        Do While selectedMOextent < Worksheets("CONTROL").Cells(26, 1 + 
i) And j + 1 <= RAMO_N 
            j = j + 1 
            If RAMOdata(j, 2) = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(6, 1 + 
i) And RAMOdata(j, 11) = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(7, 1 + i) Then 
'check river and zone 
                selectedMOextent = selectedMOextent + RAMOdata(j, 14) 
'add up ravine tips 
                k = k + 1 'count the number of ravine sites selected 
                RAMOdata(j, 50) = 1 'indicator that RAMO is selected 
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            End If 
        Loop 
    End If 
         
    'k = k - 1 
    'selectedMOextent = selectedMOextent - RAMOdata(j, 14) 
    'RAMOdata(j, 50) = 0 
    'outputs 
 
    MOoutput1(i) = selectedMOextent 'tips selected 
    MOoutput2(i) = allMOextent - selectedMOextent 'number of remaining 
tips 
    MOoutput3(i) = k 'number of ravines selected 




'record outputs on I|O Detail 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B86:J86") = MOoutput1 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B87:J87") = MOoutput2 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B88:J88") = MOoutput3 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B89:J89") = MOoutput4 
 








Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B100:J104") = "" 'clear the output 
table 
 
For i = 1 To 9 'go thourgh watershed and zones on input table 
 
    allMOextent = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(97, 1 + i) ' sum of MO 
areas 
    allMOnum = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(98, 1 + i) 
   
'''if the input total extent > available extent then correct the user 
input as the available extent 
    If Worksheets("CONTROL").Cells(29, 1 + i) > allMOextent Then 
        Worksheets("CONTROL").Cells(29, 1 + i) = allMOextent  'this 
over-writes the user-input 
    End If 
     
    'check if the input is 0 then allocate none 
    If Worksheets("CONTROL").Cells(29, 1 + i) = 0 Then 
          selectedMOextent = 0 
          k = 0 
          j = 1 
    Else 
       
    'while loop to count selected MO based on "acre input UB" 
    selectedMOextent = 0 
    j = 0 'index for MOs 
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    k = 0 'index for selected sites 
     
        Do While selectedMOextent < Worksheets("CONTROL").Cells(29, 1 + 
i) And j + 1 <= NCMO_N 
            j = j + 1 
            If NCMOdata(j, 2) = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(6, 1 + 
i) And NCMOdata(j, 11) = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Cells(7, 1 + i) Then 
'check river and zone 
                selectedMOextent = selectedMOextent + NCMOdata(j, 14) * 
3.28084  'add extent [ft] up if watershed and zone match 
'reachdata(j,14)=active length 
                k = k + 1 'count the number of sites selected 
                NCMOdata(j, 50) = 1 'indicator that NCMO is selected 
            End If 
        Loop 
    End If 
     
    'k = k - 1 
    'selectedMOextent = selectedMOextent - ReachData(j, 14) * 3.28084 
'convert m to ft 
    'ReachData(j, 51) = 0 
 
    MOoutput1(i) = selectedMOextent 'bluff length selected 
    MOoutput2(i) = allMOextent - selectedMOextent 'number of remaining 
bluff sites 
    MOoutput3(i) = k 'number of bluffs selected 




'record outputs on I|O Detail 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B100:J100") = MOoutput1 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B101:J101") = MOoutput2 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B102:J102") = MOoutput3 
Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("B103:J103") = MOoutput4 
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 










Call riverrouting(WCMO_N, WCMOdata, ICMO_N, ICMOdata) 
Call sedloading(TLMO_N, TLMOdata, AFMO_N, AFMOdata, BFMO_N, BFMOdata, 
WCMO_N, WCMOdata, RAMO_N, RAMOdata, NCMO_N, NCMOdata) 
 
End Sub 




Sub riverrouting(WCMO_N, WCMOdata, ICMO_N, ICMOdata) 
 
'Section 1: allocate WCMO and ICMO to each HYDSB 
'Section 2: call water yield data 
'Section 3: River routing (Mg-Cg) 
'''''CALL: sub storage outflow 
'Section 4: Hockey Stick application 
 
''Define global variable 












''allocate WCMO to each HYDSB 1...30 
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
Dim SB_WCMOselected(1 To 30) As Double 
Dim SB_WCMOselectedm2(1 To 30) As Double 
 
For i = 1 To 30 
    For j = 1 To WCMO_N 'go through all MO from MOdata 
     
        If WCMOdata(j, 13) = i And WCMOdata(j, 50) = 1 Then 'check if 
MO is located in SB_i AND check MO_j is selected 
            SB_WCMOselected(i) = SB_WCMOselected(i) + 1 'number of MO 
selected 
            SB_WCMOselectedm2(i) = SB_WCMOselectedm2(i) + WCMOdata(j, 
14) 'MO area in m2 
        End If 
         




''Allocate ICMOs to each HYDSB 1...30 
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
Dim SB_ICMOselected(1 To 30) As Double 
Dim SB_ICMOselectedm(1 To 30) As Double 
 
For i = 1 To 30 
    For j = 1 To ICMO_N 'go through all MO from MOdata 
     
        If ICMOdata(j, 13) = i And ICMOdata(j, 50) = 1 Then 'check if 
MO is located in SB_i AND check MO_j is selected 
            SB_ICMOselected(i) = SB_ICMOselected(i) + 1 
            SB_ICMOselectedm(i) = SB_ICMOselectedm(i) + ICMOdata(j, 14) 
'MO length in [m] 
        End If 
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Dim databasepath$, flowdatabase$ 
Dim flowdata As Variant 
 
'databasepath = "Macintosh HD:Users:sejongee:Documents:JHU-mac:CSSR-
Research:MOSM:v6:" 
'flowdatabase = "SWATdata.xlsx" 'Daily water yield from each SB to 
stream 
'Application.ScreenUpdating = False 
'Workbooks.Open Filename:=databasepath & flowdatabase 'open destination 
workbook 
 
'flowdata = ActiveSheet.Range("B3:AE9133") 'SWAT WATER YIELD data SB1-
30 on columns 1(B) though 30(AE) from 1985 to 2003 from row1 to 9133 
flowdata = Worksheets("SWAT_WY").Range("B3:AE9133") 
 
'ActiveWorkbook.Close savechanges:=False 'close the flow database 
workbook and don't save changes 












'define SB variables'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
Dim SBarea(1 To 30) As Double 
Dim river(1 To 30) As String, headwater(1 To 30) As String 
Dim nexti(1 To 30) As Integer, count(1 To 30) As Integer, upSBs(1 To 
30) As Integer 
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
'define Mg-Cg variables''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
Dim dx(1 To 30) As Double, So(1 To 30) As Double, B(1 To 30) As Double, 
h(1 To 30) As Double, Pwet(1 To 30) As Double, XSarea(1 To 30) As 
Double, N(1 To 30) As Double 'reach data 
Dim dt As Double 
Dim ck(1 To 30), k(1 To 30), X(1 To 30) As Double 'output Mg-Cg 
variables constant over discharge record 
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Dim C1(1 To 30), C2(1 To 30), C3(1 To 30) As Double 'Mg-Cg parameters 
depend on dt, K, and X 
Dim sigma As Double 
Dim Qtnout(9131, 30) As Double 'surface runoff outflow from SB (called 
from storage-discharge subroutine) 
Dim Qtnoutriver(9131, 30) As Double 'pre-routed discharge in river 
including Qtnout and Mg-Cg routed flow from upstream SBs 
Dim QtnoutriverMCrouted(9131, 30) As Double 'Mg-Cg routed Qtnoutriver 
from each SB idt 
 
'''''''''''''''''''''''Read SB input data and M-C parameters''''''''' 
dt = 86400 'dt=1day ---> [sec]=[24hr]*[3600sec/hr] 
sigma = 0.7 'estimate of the initial outflow as fraction of the initial 
inflow (I.C.) 
 
'Obtain river routing parameters for HYDSB 1...30 
For i = 1 To 30 
    
    SBarea(i) = Worksheets("SB I|O Detail").Cells(1 + i, 3) * 4046.86 
'converted from acre to m2 
    headwater(i) = Worksheets("SB I|O Detail").Cells(1 + i, 7) 'binary 
    river(i) = Worksheets("SB I|O Detail").Cells(1 + i, 8) 'string 
    nexti(i) = Worksheets("SB I|O Detail").Cells(1 + i, 9) 'next SB 
    upSBs(i) = Worksheets("SB I|O Detail").Cells(1 + i, 10) 'number os 
upper SBs 
     
    dx(i) = Worksheets("SB I|O Detail").Cells(1 + i, 11) 'reach length 
    So(i) = Worksheets("SB I|O Detail").Cells(1 + i, 12) 'reach slope 
from reach shape file used for SWAT 
    B(i) = Worksheets("SB I|O Detail").Cells(1 + i, 13) 'reach width 
    h(i) = Worksheets("SB I|O Detail").Cells(1 + i, 14) 'reach depth 
    Pwet(i) = Worksheets("SB I|O Detail").Cells(1 + i, 15) 
    XSarea(i) = Worksheets("SB I|O Detail").Cells(1 + i, 16) 
    N(i) = Worksheets("SB I|O Detail").Cells(1 + i, 18) 'Manning's n 
guessed from handbooks referring to channels 
     
    ck(i) = (5 / 3) * (So(i) ̂ 0.5 * XSarea(i) ̂ (2 / 3)) / (N(i) * 
Pwet(i) ̂ (2 / 3)) 'ck=dQ/dA [m/s] with Manning sub [m̂(2/3)] 
    k(i) = dx(i) / ck(i) '[m/m/s]=[s] 
    X(i) = 0.5 * (1 - (XSarea(i) ̂ (5 / 3) / (N(i) * Pwet(i) ̂ (2 / 3) 
* B(i) * ck(i) * So(i) ̂ 0.5 * dx(i)))) '[-] parameter of shape of 
wedge storage (reach width, celerity, slope, and length) 
     
    C1(i) = (dt - 2 * k(i) * X(i)) / (2 * k(i) * (1 - X(i)) + dt) 
    C2(i) = (dt + 2 * k(i) * X(i)) / (2 * k(i) * (1 - X(i)) + dt) 
    C3(i) = (2 * k(i) * (1 - X(i)) - dt) / (2 * k(i) * (1 - X(i)) + dt) 
     
    'Recording of the calculated Mg-Cg parameters 
    'Worksheets("SB I|O Detail").Cells(i + 1, 20) = ck(i) 
    'Worksheets("SB I|O Detail").Cells(i + 1, 21) = k(i) 
    'Worksheets("SB I|O Detail").Cells(i + 1, 22) = x(i) 'test. 
0<=X<=0.5 
     
    'Worksheets("SB I|O Detail").Cells(i + 1, 23) = C1(i) 
    'Worksheets("SB I|O Detail").Cells(i + 1, 24) = C2(i) 
    'Worksheets("SB I|O Detail").Cells(i + 1, 25) = C3(i) 
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    'Worksheets("SB I|O Detail").Cells(i + 1, 26) = C1(i) + C2(i) + 
C3(i) 'should =1 




'Move down river starting from uppermost SB 
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
'Qtnoutriver(9131, 30) = 0 
 
For m = 30 To 1 Step -1 'go backward from SB30 (larger SB# typically 
mean upstream SBs) 'test with 9 for two routing 
       
    If headwater(m) = "Y" Then 
 
        i = m 'i=m=30 'set the first SB 
        'Worksheets("SB_data").Cells(i + 1, 30) = i 'check 
         
        count(i) = count(i) + 1  'count the number of times that goes 
through SB. This should always be 1 for headwater SBs 
        'Worksheets("SB_data").Cells(i + 1, 30) = count(i) 'check 
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''         
'do storage-outflow for the headwater SB 
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
        'call subroutine with i as index for SB and j as index for time 
series 
        Call storageoutflow(i, j, flowdata, SBarea, Qtnout, 
SB_WCMOselectedm2, SB_WCMOselected, SB_ICMOselectedm, SB_ICMOselected) 
        '--->Qtnout(j,i) 
        
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
         
        For j = 1 To 9131 'for the headwater SB, just read the Qtnout 
as the Qtnoutriver since there is no inflow from upper SBs; set j from 
5479(year 2000) 
         
            Qtnoutriver(j, i) = Qtnout(j, i) '[cms] for the head water 
flow to be routed in the river is the outflow from storage-discharge 
routine 
 
        Next j 
               
        'j=1 initial outflow condition 
        QtnoutriverMCrouted(1, i) = sigma * Qtnoutriver(1, i) 'initial 
outflow estimate 
         
        'Muskingum routing: 
        For j = 2 To 9131 
            
            QtnoutriverMCrouted(j, i) = C1(i) * Qtnoutriver(j, i) _ 
                                      + C2(i) * Qtnoutriver(j - 1, i) _ 
                                      + C3(i) * QtnoutriverMCrouted(j - 
1, i) 
        Next j 
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'end of headwater SB 
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
''Do Loop to move down SB until reaching the terminal SB 
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''        o = 
i        'o=i=30 one-step behind 
        i = nexti(o) 'i=nexti(o=30)=25 'current step 
         
        Do 
            count(i) = count(i) + 1 
            'Worksheets("SB I|O Detail").Cells(i + 1, 30) = count(i) 
             
            If count(i) = 1 Then 'only do the storageoutflow() if it 
hasn't been done before--> save run-time 
'do storage-outflow for the SB following headwater 
'''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
'call subroutine with i as index for SB and j as index for time series 
                Call storageoutflow(i, j, flowdata, SBarea, Qtnout, 
SB_WCMOselectedm2, SB_WCMOselected, SB_ICMOselectedm, SB_ICMOselected) 
                '--->Qtnout(j,i) 
                
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
            End If 
             
            ''''calculate 
Qtnoutriver=Qtnout(j,i)+QtnoutriverMCrouted(o,i) to be routed down 
            For j = 1 To 9131 
                Qtnoutriver(j, i) = Qtnoutriver(j, i) _ 
                                  + Qtnout(j, i) - (count(i) - 1) * 
Qtnout(j, i) _ 
                                  + QtnoutriverMCrouted(j, o) 
            Next j 
             
            upSBs(i) = upSBs(i) - 1 'one of the upSBs and its 
QtnoutMCrouted(j,i) has been counted in Qtnoutriver(j,i) 
        
            'exit do if there are other upstream SBs to complete the 
coutint of Qtnoutriver(j,i). if upSB(i)=0 then move to next SB down. 
            If upSBs(i) <> 0 Then 
                Exit Do 
            End If 
             
            'do Mg-Cg if all the upstream SBs's routed flows are 
counted 
            'do Muskingum-Cunge River routing 
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
            'j=1 initial outflow condition 
            QtnoutriverMCrouted(1, i) = sigma * Qtnoutriver(1, i) 
         
            For j = 2 To 9131 
 
                QtnoutriverMCrouted(j, i) = C1(i) * Qtnoutriver(j, i) _ 
                                          + C2(i) * Qtnoutriver(j - 1, 
i) _ 
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                                          + C3(i) * 
QtnoutriverMCrouted(j - 1, i) 
            Next j 
                        
            'end of Mg-Cg routing 
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''             
            o = i 'o-i=4 
            ii = nexti(i) 'l=nexti(4)=7, l=nexti(7)=6 
            i = ii 'i=7 
                         
        Loop Until i = 0 
      
'Do-Loop over'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 











''Record SB2 (LES outlet at RJ), SB4 (LES nr Rapidan LG), SB13 (COB nr 
Beuford LG), and SB19 (Maple nr Rapidan LG) 
 
Worksheets("SBflowoutput").Range("B3:AF9134") = "" 












Dim Qth, LES_DA, COB_DA, MAP_DA, LES_L, COB_L, MAP_L, CQ_a, CQ_b As 
Double 
Dim Qs_LES(1 To 9131) As Double, Qs_COB(1 To 9131) As Double, Qs_MAP(1 
To 9131) As Double 
Dim Qs_LESsum As Double, Qs_COBsum As Double, Qs_MAPsum As Double 
 
'''Calculate sediment loading from Q>Qth 
Qth = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("U60") 'cms/km2 
'upstream drainage area from LG 
LES_DA = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("V56") 'km2 
COB_DA = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("V57") 
MAP_DA = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("V58") 
'incised length 
LES_L = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("W56") 'km 
COB_L = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("W57") 
MAP_L = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("W58") 
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CQ_a = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("X61") 
CQ_b = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("X62") 
 
'Calcuate sediment loading [Mg/day] 
Qs_LESsum = 0 
Qs_COBsum = 0 
Qs_MAPsum = 0 
 
For j = 1 To 9131 
    'populate LES sediment loading from incised zone 
    If QtnoutriverMCrouted(j, 4) > Qth * LES_DA Then 
        Qs_LES(j) = CQ_a * (QtnoutriverMCrouted(j, 4) / LES_DA) ̂ CQ_b 
* LES_L 
    Else 
        Qs_LES(j) = 0 
    End If 
    'populate COB sediment loading from incised zone 
    If QtnoutriverMCrouted(j, 13) > Qth * COB_DA Then 
        Qs_COB(j) = CQ_a * (QtnoutriverMCrouted(j, 13) / COB_DA) ̂ CQ_b 
* COB_L 
    Else 
        Qs_COB(j) = 0 
    End If 
    'populate MAP sediment loading from incised zone 
    If QtnoutriverMCrouted(j, 19) > Qth * MAP_DA Then 
        Qs_MAP(j) = CQ_a * (QtnoutriverMCrouted(j, 19) / MAP_DA) ̂ CQ_b 
* MAP_L 
    Else 
        Qs_MAP(j) = 0 
    End If 
 
    Qs_LESsum = Qs_LESsum + Qs_LES(j) 
    Qs_COBsum = Qs_COBsum + Qs_COB(j) 
    Qs_MAPsum = Qs_MAPsum + Qs_MAP(j) 
      
Next j 
 









'''Record daily sediment loading 
 










'''Record the mean annual results on Outputs tab 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("D8") = Qs_MAPsum / (2010 - 1985) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("D9") = Qs_COBsum / (2010 - 1985) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("D10") = Qs_LESsum / (2010 - 1985) 
 
'''''''''''''''''''MsgBox "Water routing is complete. Please see the 












Sub storageoutflow(i, j, flowdata, SBarea, Qtnout, WCMOsumarea, 
WCMOcount, ICMOsumlength, ICMOcount) 
 




Dim dt As Double 
Dim beta As Double 'create input on worksheet 
Dim C As Double 'create input on workshe et with look up table in the 
main subroutine: crest coefficient applicable both to ICMO and WCMO 
Dim Anmin_factor As Double 
Dim Anmin As Double 
 
'''WCMO design inputs: make this definable on "input" sheet 
Dim WCMO_SAbar(1 To 30) As Double  'mean WCMO surface area = 
sumarea/num 
'wetland storage dimensions: 
Dim Aw(1 To 30) As Double  'drainge area calculated with exponetial 
function with diminishng return 
Dim Awbar(1 To 30) As Double 
Dim circ As Double 'circumference of wetland of avg surface area 
Dim L As Double 'effective length of crest 
Dim alpha As Double 
Dim k As Double, ET As Double 
Dim WCMO_D As Double 
 
'''ICMO design inputs: make this definable on "input" sheet 
Dim ICMO_SAbar(1 To 30) As Double 'mean ICMO surface area = 
avglength*designW 
'ditch storage dimensions: 
Dim designW As Double 'width (designW) 
Dim designD As Double 'depth (designD) 
Dim designLC As Double 'length of crest (designLC) or weir width 
Dim designNW As Double 'length of notch lenght(designNW) 
Dim designNH As Double ''height of notch (designNH) 
 
'''variables for one average MO 
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Dim It(9131, 30) As Double 'inflow in cms 
Dim St(9131, 30) As Double 'storage m̂3 
Dim Ht(9131, 30) As Double 'depth m 
Dim Qt(9131, 30) As Double 'outflow from wetlad in cms 
 
'variables for n MOs 
Dim Itn(9131, 30) As Double 'inflow in cms 
Dim Stn(9131, 30) As Double 'storage m̂3 
Dim Htn(9131, 30) As Double 'depth m 




'put values to design inuts and vairalbe 
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
dt = 86400 'dt=1day ---> [sec]=[24hr]*[3600sec/hr] 
 
C = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("M58") '2 '[m̂.5/s] 'InputBox("enter 
the value of the discharge coefficient.") '2 'discharge outflow 
coefficient depends on outflow structure of weir 
Anmin_factor = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("P3") / 100 
 
alpha = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("M57")  'fraction of the 
perimeter from which water flows out of wetland.") '0.3 'fraction of 
the perimeter that water flows out 
k = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("M60") '1e-07 '1e-07 'm/s Hydraulic 
conductivity at the bottom of the wetland to determine the rate of 
water loss to infiltration 
ET = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("M61") 'Evapotranspiration rate 
 
'WCMO design specification. SA is determined by spatial analysis that 
considers the topographic depression and TI 
Anmin = Anmin_factor * SBarea(i) 'minimum area not affected by MOs in 
m2 
WCMO_D = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("M56") * 0.3048 'converted form 
ft to meters default about 2m 
 
 
'ICMO design specification 
designD = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("M74") * 0.3048 'converted to 
meters default about 2m 
designLC = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("M75") * 0.3048 'converted to 
meters: weir wdith (length of crest at which water flows out) 
designW = designLC * 0.75 'converted to meters default half of the weir 
width 
designNW = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("M76") * 0.3048 'converted to 
meters ref:1meters 'notch length 
designNH = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("M77") * 0.3048 'converted to 
meters default about 1 meters notch height 
 
beta = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("M70") '8.5 'factor to determine 








    
If WCMOcount(i) = 0 Then  ''check if the WCMO is empty (none selected)-
->Qtnout(j) = flowdata(j) for SB(i) 
 
    For j = 1 To 9131 
        Qtnout(j, i) = flowdata(j, i) 
    Next j 
     
Else '''''''''''' if WCMO is selected in HYDSB i, then do storage-
outflow calculation' for WCMO'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
         
        ''' draiange area as an exponential function to show 
diminishing return 
        'Aw(i) = (SBarea(i) - Anmin) * (1 - Exp(-1e-07 * 
WCMOsumarea(i))) 'calculate drainage area of selected WCMO 
         
        ''''drainage area as a linear function of SA 
        If 8.9 * WCMOsumarea(i) > (SBarea(i) - Anmin) Then 
            Aw(i) = SBarea(i) - Anmin 
        Else 
           Aw(i) = 8.9 * WCMOsumarea(i) 
        End If 
         
        Awbar(i) = Aw(i) / WCMOcount(i) 'average drainage area for 
selected WCMOs 
        WCMO_SAbar(i) = WCMOsumarea(i) / WCMOcount(i) 'average surface 
area of WCMOSs selected in a SB in m2 
         
        circ = Sqr(WCMO_SAbar(i) / WorksheetFunction.Pi) * 2 * 
WorksheetFunction.Pi '[m] circuference of the average wetland 
        L = alpha * circ '[m] effective length of crest 
         
        'Worksheets("Sheet1").Cells(1 + i, 2) = SBarea(i) 
        'Worksheets("Sheet1").Cells(1 + i, 3) = WCMOsumarea(i) 
        'Worksheets("Sheet1").Cells(1 + i, 4) = Aw(i) 
        'Worksheets("Sheet1").Cells(1 + i, 5) = WCMOcount(i) 
        'Worksheets("Sheet1").Cells(1 + i, 6) = L 
         
        '''set initial condition: storage=0ft of water 
        It(1, i) = flowdata(1, i) * (Awbar(i) / (SBarea(i))) '[m3/s] 
inflow to wetland is proportional to flow in SB--> Q/I = 
SBarea/(wetland drainge area)-->I=Q*(wetland drainage area)/SBarea 
        St(1, i) = 0 'initial condition empty WCMO 
        Ht(1, i) = St(1, i) / WCMO_SAbar(i) '[m] = 0m 
        Qt(1, i) = 0 'C * designLC * Ht(1, i) ̂ 1.5 '[cms] 
         
        ''iteration begins 
        For j = 2 To 9131 'for all flow record from 1985-2009,j=1--
>1/1/1985 
            It(j, i) = flowdata(j, i) * Awbar(i) / (SBarea(i)) 
'[m3/s][-][m2]/[m2]=[m3/s] 
            'St(j, i) = St(j - 1, i) + (It(j - 1, i) - Qt(j - 1, i) - 
WCMO_SAbar(i) / 2 * k) * dt '[m3]+[m3/s-m3/s-m3/s][s]=[m3]: Current 
storage = previous storage + inflow-outflow-seeapage 'here seepage is 
assumed to happen in half the surface area of the top surface area 
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            St(j, i) = St(j - 1, i) + (It(j - 1, i) - Qt(j - 1, i) - 
WCMO_SAbar(i) * (1 * k + ET)) * dt '[m3]+[m3/s-m3/s-m3/s][s]=[m3]: 
Current storage (to determine H)=previous storage + inflow-outflow-
seeapage-ET 
            Ht(j, i) = St(j, i) / WCMO_SAbar(i) '[m3]/[m2]=[m] 
             
            If Ht(j, i) > WCMO_D Then 
                Qt(j, i) = C * L * (Ht(j, i) - WCMO_D) ̂ 1.5 'outflow 
fcalculated for head over the crest with depth, WCMO_D for ONE average 
WCMO 
            Else 
                Qt(j, i) = 0 'no outflow over the rim of WCMO thus 
outflow to stream system that will be routed using Mg-Cg is 0 
            End If 
        Next j 
 
    '''Multiply the average wetland by the number of wetlands in SB 
        For j = 1 To 9131 'set j from 5479(year 2000) 
            Itn(j, i) = It(j, i) * WCMOcount(i) 
            Stn(j, i) = St(j, i) * WCMOcount(i) 
            Htn(j, i) = Ht(j, i) * WCMOcount(i) 
            Qtn(j, i) = Qt(j, i) * WCMOcount(i) 'outflow through 
wetland. 
            Qtnout(j, i) = Qtn(j, i) + (flowdata(j, i) - Itn(j, i)) 
'Water flowing out of SB=outflow from wetland + water that didn't go 
through water storage MO. This will be used in the river routing 
            flowdata(j, i) = Qtnout(j, i) 'overwrite the flow data for 
SBi 
        Next j 
    
End If 
     
'''''''''''''2. route the water through the 
ICMO'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
     
If ICMOcount(i) = 0 Then ''check if the ICMO is empty (none selected)--
>Qtnout(j) = flowdata(j) for SB(i) 
    For j = 1 To 9131 
        Qtnout(j, i) = flowdata(j, i) 
    Next j 
Else ''''''''''''storage-outflow 
calculation''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
     
    ICMO_SAbar(i) = ICMOsumlength(i) / ICMOcount(i) * designW '[m2] 
average area of wetlands selected in a SB in meters 
     
    'Test with IF contributing area > SB area then set the maximum 
contributing area=SBarea 
    If ICMOsumlength(i) * designW * beta > SBarea(i) Then 
        beta = SBarea(i) / ICMOsumlength(i) * designW 
    End If 
 
        '''set initial condition: storage=1ft of water 
        It(1, i) = flowdata(1, i) * (ICMO_SAbar(i) * beta / 
(SBarea(i)))  '[cms] inflow to wetland is proportional to flow in SB--> 
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Q/I = SBarea/(wetland drainge area)-->I=Q*(wetland drainage 
area)/SBarea 
        St(1, i) = designNH * ICMO_SAbar(i) 'initial condition [m̂3] is 
1 ft of water at the bottom of reservoir 
        Ht(1, i) = St(1, i) / ICMO_SAbar(i) '[m] = 0.3m 
        Qt(1, i) = 0 'C * designLC * Ht(1, i) ̂ 1.5 '[cms] 
         
        ''iteration begins 
        For j = 2 To 9131 'for all flow record from 1985-2009,j=1--
>1/1/1985 
            It(j, i) = flowdata(j, i) * beta * ICMO_SAbar(i) / 
(SBarea(i))  '[m3/s][-][m2]/[m2]=[m3/s] 
            St(j, i) = St(j - 1, i) + (It(j - 1, i) - Qt(j - 1, i) - 
ICMO_SAbar(i) * (1 * k + ET)) * dt '[m3]+[m3/s-m3/s-m2*m/s][s]=[m3]: 
current storage=previous storage+inflow-coutflow-ET 
            Ht(j, i) = St(j, i) / ICMO_SAbar(i) '[m3]/[m2]=[m] 
             
            If Ht(j, i) > designD Then 
                Qt(j, i) = C * designLC * (Ht(j, i) - designD) ̂ 1.5 
'outflow over the weir 
            ElseIf Ht(j, i) > designNH Then 
                Qt(j, i) = C * designNW * (Ht(j, i) - designNH) ̂ 1.5  
'outflow through the notch during small storm events when water is not 
overtopping the structure 
            Else 
                Qt(j, i) = 0 
            End If 
             
        Next j 
 
    '''Multiply the average wetland by the number of wetlands in SB 
        For j = 1 To 9131 
            Itn(j, i) = It(j, i) * ICMOcount(i) 
            Stn(j, i) = St(j, i) * ICMOcount(i) 
            Htn(j, i) = Ht(j, i) * ICMOcount(i) 
            Qtn(j, i) = Qt(j, i) * ICMOcount(i) 'outflow through 
wetland. 
            Qtnout(j, i) = Qtn(j, i) + (flowdata(j, i) - Itn(j, i)) 
'Water flowing out of SB=outflow from wetland + water that didn't go 
through water storage MO. This will be used in the river routing 
      
        'Worksheets("Sheet2").Cells(1 + j, 2) = flowdata(j, i) 'inflow 
in cms 
     
        'Worksheets("Sheet2").Cells(1 + j, 8) = Itn(j, i) 
        'Worksheets("Sheet2").Cells(1 + j, 9) = Stn(j, i) 
        'Worksheets("Sheet2").Cells(1 + j, i) = Ht(j, i) 
        'Worksheets("Sheet2").Cells(1 + j, 11) = Qtn(j, i) 
        'Worksheets("Sheet2").Cells(1 + j, 12) = Qtnout(j, i) 
     
        Next j 
 
    'Worksheets("Sheet1").Range("T1") = ICMO_SAbar(i) 
    'Worksheets("Sheet1").Range("T2") = L(i) 
     
End If 
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B.3. Sediment loading algorithm 
Option Explicit 
 
Sub sedloading(TLMO_N, TLMOdata, AFMO_N, AFMOdata, BFMO_N, BFMOdata, 
WCMO_N, WCMOdata, RAMO_N, RAMOdata, NCMO_N, NCMOdata) 
 
'SECTION1: import reach database 
 
'SECTION 2: calculate MO extents in each SEDSB 
    'TLMO: calculate SE*-save as->ReachData(j,30) 
     
    'AFMO: calculate DA, Ag 
    'WCMO: calculate DA, Aw 
    'Agw 
    'Ag'=Ag_Agw 
    'Aw'=Aw-Agw 
    'Calculate SDRf reduction factor (SDRfeff) with above -save as-
>ReachData(j,31) 
     
    'RAMO: calculate SL*-save as->ReachData(j,32) 
    'NCMO: calculate SL*-save as->ReachData(j,33) 
     
'SECTION 3: sediment loading algorithm 
    'sediment loading without MOs 
    'sedimetn loading with MOs: Go through Reach contributing area and 
Calculate MO effect 
 
 







'''''''''''''''Define reach data 
variables''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
Dim databasepath$, ReachDatabase$ 
Dim ReachData As Variant 
Dim SDRfparam As Variant 
Dim SDRfpparam As Variant 
Dim SDRffparam As Variant 
Dim BESTSDRf As Variant 
Dim SDRsparam As Variant 
Dim BESTparam As Variant 
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'Reach data access 
'databasepath = "Macintosh HD:Users:sejongee:Documents:JHU-mac:CSSR-
Research:MOSM:v6:" 
'ReachDatabase = "Reachdata.xlsx" 
'Application.ScreenUpdating = False 'to prevent slowing down operation 
'Workbooks.Open Filename:=databasepath & ReachDatabase 'open 
destination workbook (database workbook) 
  
''''' 
Dim Reach_N As Integer, UM_N As Integer, MC_N As Integer, LC_N As 
Integer, UL_N As Integer, LO_N As Integer 
Reach_N = Worksheets("Reachdata").Range("A1") 'number of reach segments 
UM_N = Worksheets("Reachdata").Range("D3") 
MC_N = Worksheets("Reachdata").Range("E3") 
LC_N = Worksheets("Reachdata").Range("F3") 
UL_N = Worksheets("Reachdata").Range("G3") 
LO_N = Worksheets("Reachdata").Range("H3") 
 
Dim UMtoLO As Integer, MCtoLO As Integer, LCtoLO As Integer, ULtoLO As 
Integer 
'define the Reach/SB locations where the reaches make connection 
UMtoLO = Worksheets("Reachdata").Range("D5") '510 
MCtoLO = Worksheets("Reachdata").Range("E5") '377 
LCtoLO = Worksheets("Reachdata").Range("F5") '377 
ULtoLO = Worksheets("Reachdata").Range("G5") '105 
 
ReachData = Worksheets("Reachdata").Range("B10:AZ538") 'import reach 
database including area, soilloss, and loadings 
SDRfparam = Worksheets("SDRf").Range("E6:G534") 'import SDRf 
distribution parameters 
SDRfpparam = Worksheets("SDRf").Range("H6:J534") 'import SDRf 
distribution parameters 
SDRffparam = Worksheets("SDRf").Range("K6:M534") 'import SDRf 
distribution parameters 
'BESTSDRf = Worksheets("SDRf").Range("G6:G534") 
SDRsparam = Worksheets("SDRsparam").Range("D5:G9") 'import SDRs 
parameters 
BESTparam = Worksheets("SDRsparam").Range("H5:J9") 'best parameter for 
1 MC situation 
 
'ActiveWorkbook.Close savechanges:=False 'close the database 
'Application.ScreenUpdating = True 
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
''''''''''''''''''''''' 
'end of importing input Data 
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
'SECTION2: go through Reach contributing area and Calculate MO effect 
'''calculate soil loss reduction from TLMO 
'''calculate extent of AFMO 
'''calculate sediment loading reduction from RAMO and NCMO 





'MO efficiency variable and definitions 
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Dim Anmin_factor As Double 
Dim alpha As Variant 
Dim X As Double 'proportion of AFMO DA (Ag) and WCMO DA (Aw) overlap 
Dim BFMO_DF As Double 'drainage extent 
Dim Fr As Double 'Ravine seidment source addressed 
 
Dim BFMOeff As Double 
Dim AFMOeff As Double 
Dim WCMOeff As Double 
Dim RAMOeff As Double 
Dim NCMOeff As Double 
 
Anmin_factor = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("P3") / 100 
alpha = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("T20:AB22") 
X = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("M30") 
BFMO_DF = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("M42") 
Fr = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("M87") / 100 
 
BFMOeff = Worksheets("CONTROL").Range("M17") / 100 
AFMOeff = Worksheets("CONTROL").Range("M14") / 100 
WCMOeff = Worksheets("CONTROL").Range("M20") / 100 
RAMOeff = Worksheets("CONTROL").Range("M26") / 100 
NCMOeff = Worksheets("CONTROL").Range("M29") / 100 
 
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
'''Calculate soil loss reduction from 1) TLMO, 2) BFMO 3) AFMOs, 4) 
WCMO 5) Agw 6) sed loading reduction from RAMO and 7)NCMO 
'Loop thorugh SEDSB 
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
Dim A As Double 
Dim Anmin As Double 
Dim TLMO_SE As Double 
Dim Ab As Double 
Dim Ag As Double 
Dim WCMO_A As Double 
Dim Aw As Double 
Dim Agw As Double 
Dim Ag_ As Double 
Dim Aw_ As Double 
'Dim SDRfeff As Double '----------->store as reachdata(i,31) 
Dim RAMO_SL As Double '----------->store as reachdata(i,32) 
Dim NCMO_SL As Double '----------->store as reachdata(i,33) 
 
For i = 1 To Reach_N '1 to Reach_N 
     
    A = ReachData(i, 6) 
    Anmin = A * Anmin_factor 
    TLMO_SE = 0 
    Ab = 0 
    Ag = 0 
    WCMO_A = 0 
    Aw = 0 
    Agw = 0 
    Ag_ = 0 
    Aw_ = 0 
    'SDRfeff = 0 
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    RAMO_SL = 0 
    NCMO_SL = 0 
     
    '''''''''''''1) Calculate new soil loss after TLMO---
>ReachData(i,30)'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
    ''calculate SE=(alpha1*A1+alpha2*A2+alpha3*A3)*Xbar for M, C, L for 
j=1 to TLMO_N <--if River =M,C,L 
     
    For j = 1 To TLMO_N 'go through each TLMO in the database 
     
        If ReachData(i, 1) = TLMOdata(j, 5) Then 'check TLMO_j is 
located in SEDSB_i 
         
            If ReachData(i, 3) = "LES" Then 'check River=LES 
                 
                'Calculate new SE for zone1, zone2, or zone 3 
                TLMO_SE = TLMO_SE _ 
                    + (alpha(1, 1) * TLMOdata(j, 39) + alpha(2, 1) * 
TLMOdata(j, 40) + alpha(3, 1) * TLMOdata(j, 41)) * ReachData(i, 26) * 
ReachData(i, 27) _ 
                    + (alpha(1, 2) * TLMOdata(j, 39) + alpha(2, 2) * 
TLMOdata(j, 40) + alpha(3, 2) * TLMOdata(j, 41)) * ReachData(i, 26) * 
ReachData(i, 28) _ 
                    + (alpha(1, 3) * TLMOdata(j, 39) + alpha(2, 3) * 
TLMOdata(j, 40) + alpha(3, 3) * TLMOdata(j, 41)) * ReachData(i, 26) * 
ReachData(i, 29) 
             
            ElseIf ReachData(i, 3) = "COB" Then 
 
                TLMO_SE = TLMO_SE _ 
                    + (alpha(1, 4) * TLMOdata(j, 39) + alpha(2, 4) * 
TLMOdata(j, 40) + alpha(3, 4) * TLMOdata(j, 41)) * ReachData(i, 26) * 
ReachData(i, 27) _ 
                    + (alpha(1, 5) * TLMOdata(j, 39) + alpha(2, 5) * 
TLMOdata(j, 40) + alpha(3, 5) * TLMOdata(j, 41)) * ReachData(i, 26) * 
ReachData(i, 28) _ 
                    + (alpha(1, 6) * TLMOdata(j, 39) + alpha(2, 6) * 
TLMOdata(j, 40) + alpha(3, 6) * TLMOdata(j, 41)) * ReachData(i, 26) * 
ReachData(i, 29) 
             
            Else 'if river=MAP 
             
                TLMO_SE = TLMO_SE _ 
                    + (alpha(1, 7) * TLMOdata(j, 39) + alpha(2, 7) * 
TLMOdata(j, 40) + alpha(3, 7) * TLMOdata(j, 41)) * ReachData(i, 26) * 
ReachData(i, 27) _ 
                    + (alpha(1, 8) * TLMOdata(j, 39) + alpha(2, 8) * 
TLMOdata(j, 40) + alpha(3, 8) * TLMOdata(j, 41)) * ReachData(i, 26) * 
ReachData(i, 28) _ 
                    + (alpha(1, 9) * TLMOdata(j, 39) + alpha(2, 9) * 
TLMOdata(j, 40) + alpha(3, 9) * TLMOdata(j, 41)) * ReachData(i, 26) * 
ReachData(i, 29) 
             
            End If 
             
        End If 
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    Next j 
     
    'calculate new soil loss (SE*) with TLMO application plus soil loss 
from non-tilled area (=ReachData(i,10)-ReachData(i,25)) for each SEDSB 
i 
    ReachData(i, 30) = TLMO_SE + ReachData(i, 10) - ReachData(i, 25) 
    'Worksheets("Sheet1").Cells(1 + i, 1) = ReachData(i, 30) 
    'Worksheets("Reachdata").Cells(9 + i, 31) = ReachData(i, 30) 
         
        ''''''''''''''2) Calculate (DA of BFMO)---
>ReachData(i,33)'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
    For j = 1 To BFMO_N 
        If ReachData(i, 1) = BFMOdata(j, 5) And BFMOdata(j, 50) = 1 
Then 'check BFMO_j is located inSEDSB_i and BFMO_j is selected 
            'Ab = Ab + BFMOdata(j, 18) * BFMO_DF 'sum BFMO_DA=L*DL in 
SEDSB_i 
            Ab = Ab + BFMOdata(j, 19) 
        End If 
    Next j 
     
   'set the upper bound of BFMO drainage area to Ap 
    If Ab > ReachData(i, 40) Then 
        Ab = ReachData(i, 40) 
    End If 
     
    'Worksheets("Reachdata").Cells(9 + i, 48) = Ab 
         
    ''''''''''''''3) Calculate (DA of AFMO)---
>ReachData(i,31)'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
    For j = 1 To AFMO_N 
        If ReachData(i, 1) = AFMOdata(j, 5) And AFMOdata(j, 50) = 1 
Then 'check AFMO_j is located inSEDSB_i and AFMO_j is selected 
            Ag = Ag + AFMOdata(j, 15) 'sum AFMO_DA in SEDSB_i 
        End If 
    Next j 
 
    ''''''''''''''4) Calculate (DA of WCMO)---
>ReachData(i,32)'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
    For j = 1 To WCMO_N 
        If ReachData(i, 1) = WCMOdata(j, 5) And WCMOdata(j, 50) = 1 
Then 'check AFMO_j is located inSEDSB_i and AFMO_j is selected 
            WCMO_A = WCMO_A + WCMOdata(j, 14) 'sum allocated WCMO_A in 
SEDSB_i 
        End If 
    Next j 
     
    'calculate WCMO DA, Aw given the WCMO Area selected for each SEDSB 
i 
    Aw = (ReachData(i, 41) - Anmin) * (1 - Exp(-1e-06 * WCMO_A))    
'calculate DA of WCMO as function of Af-Anmin and selected SA of WCMO 
    'Worksheets("Reachdata").Cells(9 + i, 43) = Aw 
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     ''''''''''''''5) Calculate Agw, Ag', and Aw and SDRfN elements  
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
     
    Agw = X * WorksheetFunction.Min(Ag, Aw) + (1 - X) * 
WorksheetFunction.Max(0, (Ag + Aw) - (ReachData(i, 41) - Anmin)) 
 
    Ag_ = Ag - Agw 
    Aw_ = Aw - Agw 
     
    'If Ag_ + Aw_ + Agw > ReachData(i, 41) Then 
    '    Ag_ = ReachData(i, 41) - Aw_ - Agw 
    'End If 
     
    'Worksheets("Reachdata").Cells(9 + i, 49) = Ag_ + Aw_ + Agw 
    
   'expressions to calculate SDRfN 
    ReachData(i, 34) = AFMOeff * Ag_ + (AFMOeff + WCMOeff - AFMOeff * 
WCMOeff) * Agw + WCMOeff * Aw_ 
    ReachData(i, 35) = BFMOeff * Ab 
     
    'Worksheets("Reachdata").Cells(9 + i, 49) = Ag_ 
    'Worksheets("Reachdata").Cells(9 + i, 50) = Aw_ 
    'Worksheets("Reachdata").Cells(9 + i, 51) = Agw 
    'Worksheets("Reachdata").Cells(9 + i, 52) = ReachData(i, 34) 
    'Worksheets("Reachdata").Cells(9 + i, 53) = ReachData(i, 35) 
     
    ''''''5) Calculate new Ravine load---
>ReachData(i,34)'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
    For j = 1 To RAMO_N 
        If ReachData(i, 1) = RAMOdata(j, 5) And RAMOdata(j, 50) = 1 
Then 'check RAMO_j is located inSEDSB_i and RAMO_j is selected 
            RAMO_SL = RAMO_SL + RAMOdata(j, 18) * Fr * (1 - RAMOeff) + 
RAMOdata(j, 18) * (1 - Fr) 'calculate the sediment reduction from tips 
in selected ravine for targeted fraction of sed load 
        ElseIf ReachData(i, 1) = RAMOdata(j, 5) Then 
            RAMO_SL = RAMO_SL + RAMOdata(j, 18) 
        End If 
    Next j 
     
    ReachData(i, 32) = RAMO_SL 
    'Worksheets("Sheet1").Cells(1 + i, 5) = ReachData(i, 32) 
     
    ''''''6) Calculate new loading from bluffs where NCMO is applied --
->ReachData(i,35) 
    For j = 1 To NCMO_N 
        If ReachData(i, 1) = NCMOdata(j, 5) And NCMOdata(j, 50) = 1 
Then 'check TLMO_j is located in SEDSB_i 
            NCMO_SL = NCMO_SL + NCMOdata(j, 18) * (1 - NCMOeff) 
'calculate new SL from bluffs in SEDSB_i where NCMO is implemented 
        ElseIf ReachData(i, 1) = NCMOdata(j, 5) Then 
            NCMO_SL = NCMO_SL + NCMOdata(j, 18) 'calculate new SL from 
bluffs in SEDSB_i 
        End If 
    Next j 
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    ReachData(i, 33) = NCMO_SL 
    'Worksheets("Sheet1").Cells(1 + i, 6) = ReachData(i, 33) 
Next i 
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
'''''''END OF MO IMPACT 
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
 
'SECTION3: Calculate stochastic sediment loading using 
MC'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
'''Determine SDRf and SDRs from random 
selection''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
'''Calculate SL without MOs 
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 




'Define and read input param 
Dim MCn As Integer 
MCn = Worksheets("CONTROL").Range("M2") 'number of MC iterations 
Dim density As Double 
Dim perc As Double 
perc = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("M3") 'MC percentile output 
density = Worksheets("I|O Detail").Range("M4") 'soil density to 
calculate volume of storage 
 
'define variables to generate SDRf and SDRs 
'Dim UMrndi As Integer, MCrndi As Integer, LCrndi As Integer, ULrndi As 
Integer, LOrndi As Integer 
Dim UM_a2 As Double, UM_b2 As Double 
Dim MC_a2 As Double, MC_b2 As Double 
Dim LC_a2 As Double, LC_b2 As Double 
Dim UL_a2 As Double, UL_b2 As Double 
Dim LO_a2 As Double, LO_b2 As Double 
 
Dim RndProb As Double 
Dim SDRf As Double 
Dim SDRfN As Double 
Dim SDRs As Double 
Dim SLf As Double 
 
Dim Hockeystick_MAP As Double, Hockeystick_COB As Double, 
Hockeystick_LES As Double, Hockeystick As Double 
 
Hockeystick_MAP = Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("E8") 
Hockeystick_COB = Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("E9") 
Hockeystick_LES = Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("E10") 
Hockeystick = (Hockeystick_MAP + Hockeystick_COB + Hockeystick_LES) / 3 
 
'''define output variables 
'Sediment Loading (SL) outputs with no MO input 
Dim SL_UM_noMO() As Double, SL_MC_noMO() As Double, SL_LC_noMO() As 
Double, SL_UL_noMO() As Double, SL_LO_noMO() As Double 
ReDim SL_UM_noMO(1 To MCn) As Double 
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ReDim SL_MC_noMO(1 To MCn) As Double 
ReDim SL_LC_noMO(1 To MCn) As Double 
ReDim SL_UL_noMO(1 To MCn) As Double 
ReDim SL_LO_noMO(1 To MCn) As Double 
 
'Sediment Loading (SL) outputs with MO input 
Dim SL_UM() As Double, SL_MC() As Double, SL_LC() As Double, SL_UL() As 
Double, SL_LO() As Double 
ReDim SL_UM(1 To MCn) As Double 
ReDim SL_MC(1 To MCn) As Double 
ReDim SL_LC(1 To MCn) As Double 
ReDim SL_UL(1 To MCn) As Double 
ReDim SL_LO(1 To MCn) As Double 
 
'Sediment Loading Reduction (SLR) outputs with MO input 
Dim SLR_UM() As Double, SLR_MC() As Double, SLR_LC() As Double, 
SLR_UL() As Double, SLR_LO() As Double 
ReDim SLR_UM(1 To MCn) As Double 
ReDim SLR_MC(1 To MCn) As Double 
ReDim SLR_LC(1 To MCn) As Double 
ReDim SLR_UL(1 To MCn) As Double 
ReDim SLR_LO(1 To MCn) As Double 
 
'SDf and SDs outputs with MOs 
Dim SDfmm_UM() As Double, SDfmm_MC() As Double, SDfmm_LC() As Double, 
SDfmm_UL() As Double, SDfm_LO() As Double 
ReDim SDfmm_UM(1 To MCn) As Double 
ReDim SDfmm_MC(1 To MCn) As Double 
ReDim SDfmm_LC(1 To MCn) As Double 
ReDim SDfmm_UL(1 To MCn) As Double 
ReDim SDfmm_LO(1 To MCn) As Double 
 
Dim SDsmm_UM() As Double, SDsmm_MC() As Double, SDsmm_LC() As Double, 
SDsmm_UL() As Double, SDsmm_LO() As Double 
ReDim SDsmm_UM(1 To MCn) As Double 
ReDim SDsmm_MC(1 To MCn) As Double 
ReDim SDsmm_LC(1 To MCn) As Double 
ReDim SDsmm_UL(1 To MCn) As Double 
ReDim SDsmm_LO(1 To MCn) As Double 
 
For i = 1 To MCn 
 
    If MCn = 1 Then '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''Dfine 
DETERMINISTIC SDR parmaeters WITH BEST 
PARAM''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
    'to calculate the best SDRs 
    UM_a2 = BESTparam(1, 2) 
    UM_b2 = BESTparam(1, 3) 
    MC_a2 = BESTparam(2, 2) 
    MC_b2 = BESTparam(2, 3) 
    LC_a2 = BESTparam(3, 2) 
    LC_b2 = BESTparam(3, 3) 
    UL_a2 = BESTparam(4, 2) 
    UL_b2 = BESTparam(4, 3) 
    LO_a2 = BESTparam(5, 2) 
    LO_b2 = BESTparam(5, 3) 
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    'random index to calculate SDRs 
    UM_a2 = Rnd() * (SDRsparam(1, 2) - SDRsparam(1, 1)) + SDRsparam(1, 
1) 'uniform random generation of parameter value 
    UM_b2 = Rnd() * (SDRsparam(1, 4) - SDRsparam(1, 3)) + SDRsparam(1, 
3) 
    MC_a2 = Rnd() * (SDRsparam(2, 2) - SDRsparam(2, 1)) + SDRsparam(2, 
1) 
    MC_b2 = Rnd() * (SDRsparam(2, 4) - SDRsparam(2, 3)) + SDRsparam(2, 
3) 
    LC_a2 = Rnd() * (SDRsparam(3, 2) - SDRsparam(3, 1)) + SDRsparam(3, 
1) 
    LC_b2 = Rnd() * (SDRsparam(3, 4) - SDRsparam(3, 3)) + SDRsparam(3, 
3) 
    UL_a2 = Rnd() * (SDRsparam(4, 2) - SDRsparam(4, 1)) + SDRsparam(4, 
1) 
    UL_b2 = Rnd() * (SDRsparam(4, 4) - SDRsparam(4, 3)) + SDRsparam(4, 
3) 
    LO_a2 = Rnd() * (SDRsparam(5, 2) - SDRsparam(5, 1)) + SDRsparam(5, 
1) 
    LO_b2 = Rnd() * (SDRsparam(5, 4) - SDRsparam(5, 3)) + SDRsparam(5, 
3) 
    End If 
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 




'1. calculate SL with 1) NO MO and 2) with MO at each reach j 
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
     
    'go through upper WATs: UM, MC, LC, and UL 
first''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
'''''''''''''''''' 
     
    RndProb = Rnd() 
     
    For j = 1 To Reach_N 
         
        'look up SDRf 1)optimal solution 2) calculated from lognomarl 
distribution outputs from Topofilter 
        If MCn = 1 Then 
            SDRf = SDRfparam(j, 3) 
            SDRfN = (SDRf _ 
                    - (ReachData(j, 34) * SDRffparam(j, 3) _ 
                    + ReachData(j, 35) * SDRfpparam(j, 3)) _ 
                    / ReachData(j, 6)) 
        Else 
            SDRf = Exp(WorksheetFunction.NormInv(RndProb, SDRfparam(j, 
1), SDRfparam(j, 2))) 'calculate SDRf from 
            SDRfN = SDRf _ 
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                    - (ReachData(j, 34) * 
Exp(WorksheetFunction.NormInv(RndProb, SDRffparam(j, 1), SDRffparam(j, 
2))) _ 
                    + ReachData(j, 35) * 
Exp(WorksheetFunction.NormInv(RndProb, SDRfpparam(j, 1), SDRfpparam(j, 
2)))) _ 
                    / ReachData(j, 6) 
             
            If SDRfN < 0 Then 
                SDRfN = 1e-05 
            End If 
             
        End If 
         
        'Worksheets("Reachdata").Cells(9 + j, 33) = SDRf 
        'Worksheets("Reachdata").Cells(9 + j, 34) = SDRfN 
         
        If ReachData(j, 4) = "UM" Then 
            '1) no MO SL calculation 
            SDRs = Exp(UM_a2 * (ReachData(j, 9) / ReachData(j, 7)) ̂ 
UM_b2 * ReachData(j, 8)) 
            SL_UM_noMO(i) = SL_UM_noMO(i) + (ReachData(j, 10) * SDRf + 
ReachData(j, 22)) * SDRs 'ReachData(j,10) is the input soil loss 
'Reachdata(j,22)=net NCS loading 
             
            '2) MO SL calculation 
            SLf = ReachData(j, 30) * SDRfN 
          
            SDfmm_UM(i) = SDfmm_UM(i) + (ReachData(j, 30) - SLf) / 
(density * ReachData(j, 6)) * 1000 'sediment deposition over entire 
SEDSB area (j,6) 
            SL_UM(i) = SL_UM(i) + (SLf + ReachData(j, 32) + 
(ReachData(j, 18) + ReachData(j, 33)) * (1 - Hockeystick_MAP)) * SDRs 
'apply effects of water conservation to bluff (j,33) and stream 
banks(j,18) 
            'SDsmm_UM(i) = SDsmm_UM(i) + (SLf + ReachData(j, 32) + 
ReachData(j, 18) + ReachData(j, 33) - SL_UM(i)) / (density * 
ReachData(j, 8)) * 1000 
            SDsmm_UM(i) = SDsmm_UM(i) + (SLf + ReachData(j, 32) + 
(ReachData(j, 18) + ReachData(j, 33)) * (1 - Hockeystick_MAP)) * (1 - 
SDRs) / (density * ReachData(j, 8)) * 1000 
                 
            '3) MO SL reduction  (SLR) calculation 
            SLR_UM(i) = SL_UM_noMO(i) - SL_UM(i) 
                 
        ElseIf ReachData(j, 4) = "MC" Then 
            '1) no MO SL calculation 
            'SDRf = SDRf1000(j, MCrndi) 
            SDRs = Exp(MC_a2 * (ReachData(j, 9) / ReachData(j, 7)) ̂ 
MC_b2 * ReachData(j, 8)) 
            SL_MC_noMO(i) = SL_MC_noMO(i) + (ReachData(j, 10) * SDRf + 
ReachData(j, 22)) * SDRs 'ReachData(j,10) is the input soil loss 
             
            '2) MO SL calculation 
            SLf = ReachData(j, 30) * SDRfN 
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            SDfmm_MC(i) = SDfmm_MC(i) + (ReachData(j, 30) - SLf) / 
(density * ReachData(j, 6)) * 1000 'sediment deposition over entire 
SEDSB area (j,6) 
            SL_MC(i) = SL_MC(i) + (SLf + ReachData(j, 32) + 
(ReachData(j, 18) + ReachData(j, 33)) * (1 - Hockeystick_COB)) * SDRs 
'apply effects of water conservation to bluff (j,33) and stream 
banks(j,18) 
            SDsmm_MC(i) = SDsmm_MC(i) + (SLf + ReachData(j, 32) + 
(ReachData(j, 18) + ReachData(j, 33)) * (1 - Hockeystick_COB)) * (1 - 
SDRs) / (density * ReachData(j, 8)) * 1000 
               
            '3) MO SL reduction  (SLR) calculation 
            SLR_MC(i) = SL_MC_noMO(i) - SL_MC(i) 
               
        ElseIf ReachData(j, 4) = "LC" Then 
            '1) no MO SL calculation 
            'SDRf = SDRf1000(j, LCrndi) 
            SDRs = Exp(LC_a2 * (ReachData(j, 9) / ReachData(j, 7)) ̂ 
LC_b2 * ReachData(j, 8)) 
            SL_LC_noMO(i) = SL_LC_noMO(i) + (ReachData(j, 10) * SDRf + 
ReachData(j, 22)) * SDRs 'ReachData(j,10) is the input soil loss 
             
            '2) MO SL calculation 
            SLf = ReachData(j, 30) * SDRfN 
            SDfmm_LC(i) = SDfmm_LC(i) + (ReachData(j, 30) - SLf) / 
(density * ReachData(j, 6)) * 1000 'sediment deposition over entire 
SEDSB area (j,6) 
            SL_LC(i) = SL_LC(i) + (SLf + ReachData(j, 32) + 
(ReachData(j, 18) + ReachData(j, 33)) * (1 - Hockeystick_COB)) * SDRs 
'apply effects of water conservation to bluff (j,33) and stream 
banks(j,18) 
            SDsmm_LC(i) = SDsmm_LC(i) + (SLf + ReachData(j, 32) + 
(ReachData(j, 18) + ReachData(j, 33)) * (1 - Hockeystick_COB)) * (1 - 
SDRs) / (density * ReachData(j, 8)) * 1000 
               
             '3) MO SL reduction  (SLR) calculation 
            SLR_LC(i) = SL_LC_noMO(i) - SL_LC(i) 
                            
        ElseIf ReachData(j, 4) = "UL" Then 
            '1) no MO SL calculation 
            'SDRf = SDRf1000(j, UMrndi) 
            SDRs = Exp(UL_a2 * (ReachData(j, 9) / ReachData(j, 7)) ̂ 
UL_b2 * ReachData(j, 8)) 
            SL_UL_noMO(i) = SL_UL_noMO(i) + (ReachData(j, 10) * SDRf + 
ReachData(j, 22)) * SDRs 'ReachData(j,10) is the input soil loss 
             
            '2) MO SL calculation 
            SLf = ReachData(j, 30) * SDRfN 
            SDfmm_UL(i) = SDfmm_UL(i) + (ReachData(j, 30) - SLf) / 
(density * ReachData(j, 6)) * 1000 'sediment deposition over entire 
SEDSB area (j,6) 
            SL_UL(i) = SL_UL(i) + (SLf + ReachData(j, 32) + 
(ReachData(j, 18) + ReachData(j, 33)) * (1 - Hockeystick_LES)) * SDRs 
'apply effects of water conservation to bluff (j,33) and stream 
banks(j,18) 
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            SDsmm_UL(i) = SDsmm_UL(i) + (SLf + ReachData(j, 32) + 
(ReachData(j, 18) + ReachData(j, 33)) * (1 - Hockeystick_LES)) * (1 - 
SDRs) / (density * ReachData(j, 8)) * 1000 
               
            '3) MO SL reduction  (SLR) calculation 
            SLR_UL(i) = SL_UL_noMO(i) - SL_UL(i) 
               
        End If 
         
        'Worksheets("Reachdata").Cells(j + 9, 35) = SDRs 
         
    Next j 
     
    '''''''Go through LO with outputs from UM, MC, LC, and 
UL''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' 
     
    For j = 1 To Reach_N 'go through LO and add inflows from upstream 
watersheds 
         
        'look up SDRf 1)optimal solution 2) calculated from lognomarl 
distribution outputs from Topofilter 
        If MCn = 1 Then 
            SDRf = SDRfparam(j, 3) 
            SDRfN = (SDRf _ 
                    - (ReachData(j, 34) * SDRffparam(j, 3) _ 
                    + ReachData(j, 35) * SDRfpparam(j, 3)) _ 
                    / ReachData(j, 6)) 
        Else 
            SDRf = Exp(WorksheetFunction.NormInv(RndProb, SDRfparam(j, 
1), SDRfparam(j, 2))) 'calculate SDRf from 
            SDRfN = (SDRf _ 
                    - (ReachData(j, 34) * 
Exp(WorksheetFunction.NormInv(RndProb, SDRffparam(j, 1), SDRffparam(j, 
2))) _ 
                    + ReachData(j, 35) * 
Exp(WorksheetFunction.NormInv(RndProb, SDRfpparam(j, 1), SDRfpparam(j, 
2)))) _ 
                    / ReachData(j, 6)) 
             
            If SDRfN < 0 Then 
                SDRfN = 1e-05 
            End If 
        End If 
         
        If ReachData(j, 4) = "LO" Then 
         
            'Calculate the SDR for each SEDSB j 
            'SDRf = SDRf1000(j, LOrndi) 
            SDRs = Exp(LO_a2 * (ReachData(j, 9) / ReachData(j, 7)) ̂ 
LO_b2 * ReachData(j, 8)) 
             
            '2) MO SL calculation 
            SLf = ReachData(j, 30) * SDRfN 
            SDfmm_LO(i) = SDfmm_LO(i) + (ReachData(j, 30) - SLf) / 
(density * ReachData(j, 6)) * 1000 
                 
            'check the SEDSB that confluence with upstream watersheds: 
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            If ReachData(j, 1) = UMtoLO Then 'UM to LO junction 
                '1) no MO SL calculation 
                SL_LO_noMO(i) = SL_LO_noMO(i) + (ReachData(j, 10) * 
SDRf + ReachData(j, 22) + SL_UM_noMO(i)) * SDRs 'Input at UG from UM 
                 
                '2) MO SL calculation 
                SL_LO(i) = SL_LO(i) + (SLf + ReachData(j, 32) + 
(ReachData(j, 18) + ReachData(j, 33)) * (1 - Hockeystick) + SL_UM(i)) * 
SDRs 
                SDsmm_LO(i) = SDsmm_LO(i) + (SLf + ReachData(j, 32) + 
(ReachData(j, 18) + ReachData(j, 33)) * (1 - Hockeystick) + SL_UM(i)) * 
(1 - SDRs) / (density * ReachData(j, 8)) * 1000 
                 
                '3) MO SL reduction  (SLR) calculation 
                SLR_LO(i) = SL_LO_noMO(i) - SL_LO(i) 
                 
            ElseIf ReachData(j, 1) = MCtoLO Then 'MC, LC to LO junction 
                 '1) no MO SL calculation 
                SL_LO_noMO(i) = SL_LO_noMO(i) + (ReachData(j, 10) * 
SDRf + ReachData(j, 22) + SL_MC_noMO(i) + SL_LC_noMO(i)) * SDRs 'Input 
at UG from MC and LC 
                 
                '2) MO SL calculation 
                SL_LO(i) = SL_LO(i) + (SLf + ReachData(j, 32) + 
(ReachData(j, 18) + ReachData(j, 33)) * (1 - Hockeystick) + SL_MC(i) + 
SL_LC(i)) * SDRs 
                SDsmm_LO(i) = SDsmm_LO(i) + (SLf + ReachData(j, 32) + 
(ReachData(j, 18) + ReachData(j, 33)) * (1 - Hockeystick) + SL_MC(i) + 
SL_LC(i)) * (1 - SDRs) / (density * ReachData(j, 8)) * 1000 
                 
                '3) MO SL reduction  (SLR) calculation 
                SLR_LO(i) = SL_LO_noMO(i) - SL_LO(i) 
                 
            ElseIf ReachData(j, 1) = ULtoLO Then 
                '1) no MO SL calculation 
                SL_LO_noMO(i) = SL_LO_noMO(i) + (ReachData(j, 10) * 
SDRf + ReachData(j, 22) + SL_UL_noMO(i)) * SDRs 'Input at UG from UL 
                 
                '2) MO SL calculation 
                SL_LO(i) = SL_LO(i) + (SLf + ReachData(j, 32) + 
(ReachData(j, 18) + ReachData(j, 33)) * (1 - Hockeystick) + SL_UL(i)) * 
SDRs 
                SDsmm_LO(i) = SDsmm_LO(i) + (SLf + ReachData(j, 32) + 
(ReachData(j, 18) + ReachData(j, 33)) * (1 - Hockeystick) + SL_UL(i)) * 
(1 - SDRs) / (density * ReachData(j, 8)) * 1000 
                 
            Else 
                '1) no MO SL calculation 
                SL_LO_noMO(i) = SL_LO_noMO(i) + (ReachData(j, 10) * 
SDRf + ReachData(j, 22)) * SDRs 
                 
                '2) MO SL calculation 
                SL_LO(i) = SL_LO(i) + (SLf + ReachData(j, 32) + 
(ReachData(j, 18) + ReachData(j, 33)) * (1 - Hockeystick)) * SDRs 
                SDsmm_LO(i) = SDsmm_LO(i) + (SLf + ReachData(j, 32) + 
(ReachData(j, 18) + ReachData(j, 33)) * (1 - Hockeystick)) * (1 - SDRs) 
/ (density * ReachData(j, 8)) * 1000 
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                '3) MO SL reduction  (SLR) calculation 
                SLR_LO(i) = SL_LO_noMO(i) - SL_LO(i) 
                 
            End If 
             
         'Worksheets("Reachdata").Cells(j + 9, 35) = SDRs 
          
        End If 
    Next j 
 
SDfmm_UM(i) = SDfmm_UM(i) / UM_N 
SDsmm_UM(i) = SDsmm_UM(i) / UM_N 
SDfmm_MC(i) = SDfmm_MC(i) / MC_N 
SDsmm_MC(i) = SDsmm_MC(i) / MC_N 
SDfmm_LC(i) = SDfmm_LC(i) / LC_N 
SDsmm_LC(i) = SDsmm_LC(i) / LC_N 
SDfmm_UL(i) = SDfmm_UL(i) / UL_N 
SDsmm_UL(i) = SDsmm_UL(i) / UL_N 
SDfmm_LO(i) = SDfmm_LO(i) / LO_N 
SDsmm_LO(i) = SDsmm_LO(i) / LO_N 
 













Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C15:H19") = "" 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C23:H27") = "" 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C32:H36") = "" 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C41:H45") = "" 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C49:H53") = "" 
 
If MCn = 1 Then 
'SL with noMo 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C15") = SL_UM_noMO 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C16") = SL_MC_noMO 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C17") = SL_LC_noMO 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C18") = SL_UL_noMO 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C19") = SL_LO_noMO 
'SL with MO 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C23") = SL_UM 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C24") = SL_MC 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C25") = SL_LC 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C26") = SL_UL 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C27") = SL_LO 
'SLR with MO 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C32") = SLR_UM 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C33") = SLR_MC 
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Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C34") = SLR_LC 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C35") = SLR_UL 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C36") = SLR_LO 
'SDf mm/yr 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C41") = SDfmm_UM 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C42") = SDfmm_MC 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C43") = SDfmm_LC 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C44") = SDfmm_UL 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C45") = SDfmm_LO 
'SDs mm/yr 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C49") = SDsmm_UM 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C50") = SDsmm_MC 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C51") = SDsmm_LC 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C52") = SDsmm_UL 







Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C15") = mean(MCn, SL_UM_noMO) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C16") = mean(MCn, SL_MC_noMO) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C17") = mean(MCn, SL_LC_noMO) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C18") = mean(MCn, SL_UL_noMO) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C19") = mean(MCn, SL_LO_noMO) 
 
'Standard deviation 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("D15") = StdDev(MCn, SL_UM_noMO, 
mean(MCn, SL_UM_noMO)) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("D16") = StdDev(MCn, SL_MC_noMO, 
mean(MCn, SL_MC_noMO)) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("D17") = StdDev(MCn, SL_LC_noMO, 
mean(MCn, SL_LC_noMO)) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("D18") = StdDev(MCn, SL_UL_noMO, 
mean(MCn, SL_UL_noMO)) 




Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("E15") = 
WorksheetFunction.Min(SL_UM_noMO) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("E16") = 
WorksheetFunction.Min(SL_MC_noMO) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("E17") = 
WorksheetFunction.Min(SL_LC_noMO) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("E18") = 
WorksheetFunction.Min(SL_UL_noMO) 




Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("F15") = 
WorksheetFunction.Max(SL_UM_noMO) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("F16") = 
WorksheetFunction.Max(SL_MC_noMO) 
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Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("F17") = 
WorksheetFunction.Max(SL_LC_noMO) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("F18") = 
WorksheetFunction.Max(SL_UL_noMO) 




Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("G15") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SL_UM_noMO, perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("G16") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SL_MC_noMO, perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("G17") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SL_LC_noMO, perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("G18") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SL_UL_noMO, perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("G19") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SL_LO_noMO, perc / 100) 
 
'75 percentile 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("H15") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SL_UM_noMO, 1 - perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("H16") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SL_MC_noMO, 1 - perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("H17") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SL_LC_noMO, 1 - perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("H18") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SL_UL_noMO, 1 - perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("H19") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SL_LO_noMO, 1 - perc / 100) 
 
'record all the MC outputs 





Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C23") = mean(MCn, SL_UM) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C24") = mean(MCn, SL_MC) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C25") = mean(MCn, SL_LC) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C26") = mean(MCn, SL_UL) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C27") = mean(MCn, SL_LO) 
 
'STD 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("D23") = StdDev(MCn, SL_UM, mean(MCn, 
SL_UM)) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("D24") = StdDev(MCn, SL_MC, mean(MCn, 
SL_MC)) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("D25") = StdDev(MCn, SL_LC, mean(MCn, 
SL_LC)) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("D26") = StdDev(MCn, SL_UL, mean(MCn, 
SL_UL)) 




Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("E23") = WorksheetFunction.Min(SL_UM) 
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Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("E24") = WorksheetFunction.Min(SL_MC) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("E25") = WorksheetFunction.Min(SL_LC) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("E26") = WorksheetFunction.Min(SL_UL) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("E27") = WorksheetFunction.Min(SL_LO) 
 
'max 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("F23") = WorksheetFunction.Max(SL_UM) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("F24") = WorksheetFunction.Max(SL_MC) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("F25") = WorksheetFunction.Max(SL_LC) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("F26") = WorksheetFunction.Max(SL_UL) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("F27") = WorksheetFunction.Max(SL_LO) 
 
'95 percentile 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("G23") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SL_UM, perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("G24") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SL_MC, perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("G25") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SL_LC, perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("G26") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SL_UL, perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("G27") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SL_LO, perc / 100) 
 
'75 percentile 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("H23") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SL_UM, 1 - perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("H24") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SL_MC, 1 - perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("H25") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SL_LC, 1 - perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("H26") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SL_UL, 1 - perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("H27") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SL_LO, 1 - perc / 100) 
 
'Record SL reduction 
''''SLR outputs 
'mean 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C32") = mean(MCn, SLR_UM) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C33") = mean(MCn, SLR_MC) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C34") = mean(MCn, SLR_LC) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C35") = mean(MCn, SLR_UL) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C36") = mean(MCn, SLR_LO) 
 
'STD 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("D32") = StdDev(MCn, SLR_UM, 
mean(MCn, SLR_UM)) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("D33") = StdDev(MCn, SLR_MC, 
mean(MCn, SLR_MC)) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("D34") = StdDev(MCn, SLR_LC, 
mean(MCn, SLR_LC)) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("D35") = StdDev(MCn, SLR_UL, 
mean(MCn, SLR_UL)) 





Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("E32") = 
WorksheetFunction.Min(SLR_UM) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("E33") = 
WorksheetFunction.Min(SLR_MC) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("E34") = 
WorksheetFunction.Min(SLR_LC) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("E35") = 
WorksheetFunction.Min(SLR_UL) 




Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("F32") = 
WorksheetFunction.Max(SLR_UM) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("F33") = 
WorksheetFunction.Max(SLR_MC) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("F34") = 
WorksheetFunction.Max(SLR_LC) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("F35") = 
WorksheetFunction.Max(SLR_UL) 




Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("G32") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SLR_UM, perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("G33") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SLR_MC, perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("G34") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SLR_LC, perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("G35") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SLR_UL, perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("G36") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SLR_LO, perc / 100) 
 
'X percentile 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("H32") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SLR_UM, 1 - perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("H33") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SLR_MC, 1 - perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("H34") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SLR_LC, 1 - perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("H35") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SLR_UL, 1 - perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("H36") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SLR_LO, 1 - perc / 100) 
 
 
 ''''SDf [mm/yr] 
 'mean 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C41") = mean(MCn, SDfmm_UM) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C42") = mean(MCn, SDfmm_MC) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C43") = mean(MCn, SDfmm_LC) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C44") = mean(MCn, SDfmm_UL) 




Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("D41") = StdDev(MCn, SDfmm_UM, 
mean(MCn, SDfmm_UM)) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("D42") = StdDev(MCn, SDfmm_MC, 
mean(MCn, SDfmm_MC)) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("D43") = StdDev(MCn, SDfmm_LC, 
mean(MCn, SDfmm_LC)) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("D44") = StdDev(MCn, SDfmm_UL, 
mean(MCn, SDfmm_UL)) 




Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("E41") = 
WorksheetFunction.Min(SDfmm_UM) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("E42") = 
WorksheetFunction.Min(SDfmm_MC) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("E43") = 
WorksheetFunction.Min(SDfmm_LC) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("E44") = 
WorksheetFunction.Min(SDfmm_UL) 




Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("F41") = 
WorksheetFunction.Max(SDfmm_UM) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("F42") = 
WorksheetFunction.Max(SDfmm_MC) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("F43") = 
WorksheetFunction.Max(SDfmm_LC) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("F44") = 
WorksheetFunction.Max(SDfmm_UL) 




Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("G41") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SDfmm_UM, perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("G42") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SDfmm_MC, perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("G43") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SDfmm_LC, perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("G44") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SDfmm_UL, perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("G45") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SDfmm_LO, perc / 100) 
 
'75 percentile 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("H41") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SDfmm_UM, 1 - perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("H42") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SDfmm_MC, 1 - perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("H43") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SDfmm_LC, 1 - perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("H44") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SDfmm_UL, 1 - perc / 100) 
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Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("H45") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SDfmm_LO, 1 - perc / 100) 
 
 ''''SDs [mm/yr] 
 'mean 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C49") = mean(MCn, SDsmm_UM) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C50") = mean(MCn, SDsmm_MC) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C51") = mean(MCn, SDsmm_LC) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C52") = mean(MCn, SDsmm_UL) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("C53") = mean(MCn, SDsmm_LO) 
 
'STD 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("D49") = StdDev(MCn, SDsmm_UM, 
mean(MCn, SDsmm_UM)) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("D50") = StdDev(MCn, SDsmm_MC, 
mean(MCn, SDsmm_MC)) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("D51") = StdDev(MCn, SDsmm_LC, 
mean(MCn, SDsmm_LC)) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("D52") = StdDev(MCn, SDsmm_UL, 
mean(MCn, SDsmm_UL)) 




Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("E49") = 
WorksheetFunction.Min(SDsmm_UM) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("E50") = 
WorksheetFunction.Min(SDsmm_MC) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("E51") = 
WorksheetFunction.Min(SDsmm_LC) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("E52") = 
WorksheetFunction.Min(SDsmm_UL) 




Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("F49") = 
WorksheetFunction.Max(SDsmm_UM) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("F50") = 
WorksheetFunction.Max(SDsmm_MC) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("F51") = 
WorksheetFunction.Max(SDsmm_LC) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("F52") = 
WorksheetFunction.Max(SDsmm_UL) 




Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("G49") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SDsmm_UM, perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("G50") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SDsmm_MC, perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("G51") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SDsmm_LC, perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("G52") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SDsmm_UL, perc / 100) 
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Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("G53") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SDsmm_LO, perc / 100) 
 
'75 percentile 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("H49") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SDsmm_UM, 1 - perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("H50") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SDsmm_MC, 1 - perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("H51") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SDsmm_LC, 1 - perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("H52") = 
WorksheetFunction.Percentile(SDsmm_UL, 1 - perc / 100) 
Worksheets("Output Detail").Range("H53") = 














End Sub  
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7. Model evaluation 
7.1. Introduction 
The management option simulation model (MOSM) developed in Chapter 6 is 
intended to support evaluation of alternative management investments to reduce sediment 
loading from a large, agricultural watershed and their cost efectiveness. Rather than 
applying existing watershed models to the problem, we developed MOSM through a 
colaborative process in order to create a model that is accessible to a wide range of users 
and responsive to various policy questions on a watershed-wide mitigation strategy. This 
simulation model has a simple, accessible structure that supports informed stakeholder 
use, a rapid run time to alow analysis of multiple scenarios, and computational modules 
that are strongly constrained by available observations of flow and sediment delivery. 
The core of the model is defined in terms of the sediment delivery ratio, or the 
fraction of eroded sediment that is delivered to the watershed outlet. By its nature, this 
approach constrains the model outputs to be a fraction of observed sediment source 
loading. For the management options included in the model, output is generaly 
constrained to fal between the observed sediment load and zero, a strong constraint. For 
example, if no management options are selected, the model simply returns an annual 
sediment delivery that is the average annual delivery determined from gaging data.  
Even though the conceptual basis of the model is quite simple, the number of 
interacting parts is large and it is useful to ensure that clearly aberant behavior does not 
occur. The primary approach to evaluate the reasonability of MOSM’s results is to 
compare them to detailed elements of the sediment mass balance developed for the 
watershed (Gran et al., 2011). Although the sediment budget and MOSM rely on some of 
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the same information, their development and operation are distinct, providing 
opportunities to evaluate model consistency and plausibility. Therefore, in Section 7.2, 
we evaluate the model outputs against sediment budget and other independent data. We 
do this by simulating the efects of individual management options at various extent and 
spatial alocation. This section also reports on cost calculation of individual management 
options. 
In Section 7.3, we conduct a sensitivity analysis on diferent management site 
selection criteria (defined Chapter 6.5) and alocation in diferent geomorphic regions of 
the watershed. In section 7.4, we compare individual management’s cost per unit of load 
reduction based on diferent management cost structures. 
We developed MOSM in a stakeholder framework with the specific goal of 
developing stakeholder support and understanding. Part of this chalenge was to develop 
a basis for evaluating the efects of diferent management alternatives on reducing 
sediment loading. This requires a format for model output that can be understood by 
stakeholders and a model that runs suficiently fast so that a range of scenarios can be 
evaluated quickly. In Section 7.5, we develop a management option portfolio (MOP) 
representing diferent management strategies with a range of potential management 
option implementation scenarios across the watershed, and demonstrate how the outputs 
of MOSM may be interpreted and applied. In Section 7.6, we describe the implication of 
multiple objectives in environmental management decision-making before concluding the 
chapter in Section 7.7. 
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7.2. Model outputs: evaluation of sediment loading prediction against 
independent data and the corresponding cost calculation of individual 
management options 
In this section, we evaluate management option simulation outputs against 
independent sediment budget data by simulating each management measure in isolation 
for various extents and spatial alocations, along with the respective cost calculation. 
Section 7.2.1 revisits the MOSM user-input interface to ilustrate how individual 
management options at various extents and locations are inputed. A part of the MOSM 
user-input interface is MO cost and efectiveness. 
At the heart of MOSM are sediment delivery ratios developed using Topofilter 
(Chapters 3 and 4). Both Topofilter and the sediment budget rely on gaged observations 
of sediment loading and estimates of near-channel sediment supply (NCSS). For field-
derived sediment, Topofilter introduces the added element of USLE estimates of soil 
erosion from agricultural field and topographicaly driven values of field (SDRf) and 
stream (SDRs) sediment delivery ratio (SDR). This introduces a high degree of spatial 
resolution that must remain consistent with the sediment budget’s upland sediment 
supply rates determined from gage observations and verified from sediment 
fingerprinting (Gran et al., 2011). 
First, sediment load reductions when agricultural field management options are 
implemented at al available sites are compared to other independent sources’ estimates 
of field sediment losses (Section 7.2.2). Second, we evaluate the MOSM’s simulation of 
hydrographs resulting from water conservation against a calibrated SWAT model 
simulations (Section 7.2.3). 
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For NCS sediment supply, MOSM introduces a sediment delivery ratio driven by the 
channel length, slope, and floodplain area between source and watershed outlet, and two 
options for reducing sediment loading: local stabilization of bluf toes or reduction in 
high river discharges. These combined influences should remain consistent with the 
sediment budget estimates of the fraction of watershed sediment load derived from 
NCSS. So, we compare sediment load reductions with management implemented at al 
ravines or blufs against the sediment budget’s estimates to evaluate the reasonableness 
of SDRs values used in the simulation model (Section 7.2.4). 
7.2.1. Model interface and input values 
MOSM interface includes management alocation in three zones: upland (zone 1), 
transitional (zone 2), and incised (zone 3) zones within each of the three main 
subwatersheds of the Le Sueur River Basin (LSRB): Maple (MAP), Cobb (COB), and Le 
Sueur (LES) subwatersheds (Figure 6.1). There are seven management option (MO) 
groups: tilage MO (TLMO), agricultural field MO (AFMO), water conservation MO 
(WCMO), in-channel water storage MO (ICMO), ravine MO (RAMO), and near-channel 
MO (NCMO). The model interface alows users to specify MO extents for alocation in 
green cels and the model records the alocated extents in the yelow cels after executing 
the MO alocation module (Table 7.1). 
We use MOSM’s deterministic simulation seting that uses the set of SDRf and SDRs 
values that yield sediment load predictions that match the observed sediment load. We 
use 100% eficiency for al MO evaluation in this section (i.e., the first column in Table 
7.2(a) is set at 100% for each MO) to quantify the controlable part of each source’s 
contribution. This way, we calculate reduction of al sediment sourced from each MO’s 
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contributing area. For example, seting 100% eficiency for AFMO results in zero SDRf 
in its contributing area so no sediment is contributed from its contributing area, which is a 
fraction of the total watershed area as wil be discussed in Section 7.2.2. 
MOSM’s alocation algorithm calculates MO extents (Section 6.5) based on available 
site extents and selection criteria. For the evaluation in this section, default site selection 
criteria are used to alocate management options (Table 7.3). We include a sensitivity 
analysis to demonstrate the general response of cost and efectiveness resulting from 
diferent MO selection criteria in Section 7.3. 
MO cost and life span inputs are determined from literature review and expert 
elicitations (Table 6.3), and these values are used in this evaluation (columns 2 to 4 of 
Table 7.2 (a). The implications of an alternative MO cost structure (Table 7.2(b) are 
included in Section 7.4. 
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Table 7.1: MOSM input table for MO extent and location inputs (green cels) for the LSRB, consisting of three subwatersheds, Le Sueur, Cobb, and Maple with three 
geomorphic zones, upland, transitional, and incised. Maximum available MO sites are shown in the rows above the input cels. After the alocation algorithm is executed, 




Table 7.2: MO effectiveness and cost input table (green cels). Cost input consists of MO’s instalation cost 
($/extent), maintenance cost ($/extent), and life span (year). TLMO effectiveness is calculated internaly based 
on soil loss estimates, reference period tilage practice, and gage data. WCMO and ICMO’s effectiveness on 
sediment loading reduction from near-channel sources are calculated internaly through hydrologic routing 
algorithm; while WCMO also has effectiveness on capturing and storing sediment on agricultural field. Thus, 
effectiveness inputs are required for AFMO, BFMO, and WCMO on sediment delivery reduction (%); and for 
RAMO and NCMO on sediment erosion reduction (%). (a) Default input values from Chapter 6, Appendix A 




Table 7.2: MO effectiveness and cost input table (green cels). Cost input consists of MO’s instalation cost 
($/extent), maintenance cost ($/extent), and life span (year). TLMO effectiveness is calculated internaly based 
on soil loss estimates, reference period tilage practice, and gage data. WCMO and ICMO’s effectiveness on 
sediment loading reduction from near-channel sources are calculated internaly through hydrologic routing 
algorithm; while WCMO also has effectiveness on capturing and storing sediment on agricultural field. Thus, 
effectiveness inputs are required for AFMO, BFMO, and WCMO on sediment delivery reduction (%); and for 




Instalation Ann.	Maintenance Life	Span Total





Sed.	Delivery Instal.	($/ac) Mntnc	[$/(ac*yr)] Life	Span
75	% 3,000 50 10
Sed.	Delivery Instal.	($/ac) Mntnc	[$/(ac*yr)] Life	Span
100	% 3,000 50 10
Sed.	Delivery Instal.	($/ac) Mntnc	[$/(ac*yr)] Life	Span




75	% 1,500 25 10
Sed.	Erosion Instal.	($/ft) Mntnc	[$/(ft*yr)] Life	Span










Table 7.3: MO site selection criteria inputs based on individual site’s geophysical characteristics. In general, the default site selection criterion lead to selecting sites with 
highest effectiveness (e.g., NCMO default input leads the model to select the bluffs with highest estimated sediment loading) while the other criteria chooses sites based 
on other landuse and topographic characteristics. 
AFMO 
A* Select sites with largest upstream drainage area first 
B Select larger sites located on hydric soil first 
C Select sites that are closest to stream network first. 
BFMO 
A Select sites with largest upstream drainage area first 
B* Furthest upstream selected first (i.e. BFMO in zone 1) 
C Select sequentialy: stream, canal ditch, connector, then artificial path 
WCMO 
A Select sites with lower CPI value with higher natural depth (Crop Productivity Index (CPI) / Depth of WCMO) 
B* Select sites with higher natural depth located on Hydric soil first) 
C Select sites closer to existing wetlands and CRP sites first 
ICMO 
A Longest ditches selected first 
B* Closest to SEDSB outlet (i.e., larger flow accumulation) 
C Furthest upstream selected first (i.e. ICMO in zone 1) 
RAMO 
A* Select the ravines with largest load per tip 
B Select ravine by its evolution stages (0-3) 
NCMO 
A Select talest bluffs with largest open surface area 
B* Select bluffs with larger loads first 




7.2.2. AFMO and BFMO: sediment impacts and cost results 
Agricultural field MO (AFMO) and stream bufer MO (BFMO) act on agricultural 
fields to capture sediment eroded from their contributing areas before entering the stream 
network. Thus, AFMO and BFMO implementation reduces sediment input from fields to 
streams, consequently reducing sediment load at the watershed outlet. We implement 
AFMO and BFMO in isolation to examine the resulting sediment loads from field 
compared to the sediment budget estimates. Coresponding costs of implementing these 
individual management options are included in this section.  
Sediment input from field to stream in the sediment budget is 77,380 Mg/yr before 
discounting the lake and floodplain deposits (Gran et al., 2011). These sediment sinks 
should corespond to the decreases in sediments achieved by SDRf (this factor accounts 
for deposition in both field and lake) and SDRs (this factor accounts for deposition in 
floodplains). The sediment budget estimates lake deposit at 17,240 Mg/yr (a partial 
estimate of field source deposition since sediment can be stored on field as wel as in 
lakes) and floodplain deposit at 25,260 Mg/yr. The sediment budget estimates sediment 
loading (SL) at the watershed outlet from field sources with both lake and floodplain 
deposits removed at 34,880 Mg/yr (=77,380 -17,240-25,260). 
The floodplain deposit rate estimated in the sediment budget includes sediment 
deposits from ravines (but not sediment from streambanks and blufs as the sediment 
budget discounts streambanks’ and blufs’ floodplain deposits in their source input rates), 
so we have to estimate the floodplain deposition from ravines to partition the field 
sediment along floodplain. Ravines produce 20,009 Mg/yr of sediment. Assuming SDRs 
of 0.84 for al ravine sources (see Section 7.2.4), the ravines’ floodplain deposit is about 
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3,201 Mg/year. This implies that the sediment loading from agricultural field, discounting 
appropriate amount field sediment deposited in lakes and floodplain, should be about 
38,081 Mg/yr (=77,380-17,240-25,260+3,201). Note that 38,081 Mg/yr calculated from 
sediment budget does not discount field deposition, so this may be an overestimate. 
MOSM estimates sediment loading from fields at 37,533 Mg/yr: the annual soil 
production from field is discounted by SDRf and SDRs across the 529 SEDSBs in the 
LSRB (the sediment subbasin (SEDSB) is the spatial unit at which sediment loading is 
calculated in MOSM) to represent sediment trapped on field and in floodplains. Although 
we do not match the exact amount of sediment loading from the field from the sediment 
budget, these estimates are generaly in agreement. 
There isn’t a direct way to verify the simulation results of implementing al AFMO 
and BFMO sites other than showing that implementing al sites result in sediment 
reduction that is proportional to the total loading from field source. Contributing areas of 
al potential AFMO and BFMO sites cover about 7% and 10% of the watershed areas, 
respectively. When al AFMO sites are implemented, MOSM predicts a sediment 
reduction at 2,035 Mg/yr, about 5% of total sediment loading from field (Figure 7.1). 
AFMO acts on upper part of the agricultural field, where SDRf is smaler than the areas 
adjacent to stream network; while BFMO acts on the area adjacent to stream network to 
trap and store sediment (See Chapter 4 for more discussion). As a result, when al BFMO 
sites are implemented, sediment loading reduction is 7,456 Mg/yr, about 20% of total 
sediment loading from field (Figure 7.2). SDRf within 100 m of the stream (i.e., 
contributing area of BFMO) is about 2-13 times larger (Chapter 4.4.2) than in further 
upland, thus amplifying the efects of BFMO and reducing the efects of AFMO. 
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Implementing AFMO or BFMO at their ful extent results in sediment reductions that are 
fractions of total sediment loading from field because these management options 
influence only smal fractions of the total agricultural field area. 
Turning to the costs associated with these potential reductions, we estimate that the 
unit cost of individual MOs (i.e., annual MO implementation cost divided by sediment 
loading reduction, $/Mg) gradualy increases as more AFMO sites are implemented. This 
indicates that it becomes more expensive to remove a unit mass of sediment with more 
AFMO sites implemented. The default site selection criterion dictates that the model 
selects sites with largest upstream drainage first, therefore trapping more sediment 
initialy (see Section 7.3 for an analysis of the sensitivity of the model to selection 
criteria). Therefore, the unit cost (i.e., cost of removing a metric ton of sediment) 
increases with increasing site alocation because as the area implemented increases, the 
model is forced to select more sites with smaler upstream drainage area. 
Compared to BFMO, implementation of AFMO is expensive at about $2,000-$3,000 
versus $1,200-$1,600 per metric ton of sediment reduced. Because BFMO is 
implemented in areas where the SDRf is larger, BFMO has opportunity to trap sediment 




Figure 7.1: Plots showing sediment loading reduction at the watershed outlet (Mg/yr, left y-axis) and annual unit 
cost ($/Mg, right y-axis) in response to MOs implemented at various increments of al available sites. Linear 
interpolation of the sediment reduction at various extents is shown in red dotted lines. The linear interpolation 
highlights the concavity of the sediment reduction over increasing total extent of sites selected. 
 
Figure 7.2: Plots showing sediment loading reduction at the watershed outlet (Mg/yr, left y-axis) and annual unit 
cost ($/Mg, right y-axis) in response to MOs implemented at various increments of al available sites. Linear 
interpolation of the sediment reduction at various extents is shown in red dotted lines. The linear interpolation 
highlights the concavity of the sediment reduction over increasing total extent of sites selected. 
7.2.3. WCMO: sediment impacts and cost results 
Implementation of water conservation MO (WCMO) provides water storage in the 
uplands. Water storage atenuates peak flows in the river system downstream, 
consequently reducing the sediment eroded from streambanks and blufs. WCMO also 
provides storage for sediment from their contributing area in the uplands. MOSM 
calculates both effects of peak flow reduction and sediment storage. 
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With the design depth at 6.6 feet and surface area determined from the spatial 
analysis (Chapter 6, Appendix A), total storage volume of al WCMO sites is 399,807 ac-
ft, and the consequent sediment reduction achieved is 137,550 Mg/yr (Figure 7.3). 
According to the sediment budget, sediment loading from streambanks and blufs is 
130,735 Mg/year(Gran et al., 2011). 
Additional sediment reduction may be atributed to WCMO’s capacity to store 
sediment sourced from field in its contributing area: when al WCMO sites are 
implemented, their contributing areas make up about 37% of the watershed area. 
Sediment loading from WCMO’s contributing area is 9,716 Mg/yr, which is calculated 
by multiplying the sediment produced in the contributing area by SDRf and SDRs at 
SEDSBs. WCMO’s function to trap sediment from its contributing area is minor 
compared to its function to reduce peak river discharge and NCSS. 
This calculation indicates MOSM’s estimate of sediment reduction from streambanks 
and blufs from flow reduction only is less than the sediment budget’s estimate of 
sediment loading from these sources (sediment reduction from streambanks and blufs 
via flow reduction estimated by MOSM is 137,550-9,716=127,834 Mg/yr, versus total 
loading from these sources at 130,735 Mg/year estimated by the sediment budget). In 
other words, not al sediment loading from streambanks and blufs is addressed by peak 
flow atenuation. This makes sense since the hockey stick relation developed in Chapter 5 
evaluates the occurences of sediment supply from near-channel source only when river 
discharge is high; while there are occurences of sediment loading from these sources 
during low to moderate flows. 
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Turning to costs, WCMO’s unit cost ranges from $300-$600 per metric ton of 
sediment reduction, and steadily increases with extent (Figure 7.3). Concavity of the total 
sediment reduction as a function of WCMO extent indicates that sediment loading 
reduction is more efective with the first sites selected because as more WCMO sites are 
selected, available contributing areas is limited within the field areas (i.e., WCMO 
contributing area cannot exceed the subbasin area). Therefore, sediment loading 
reduction become less efective as more sites are selected. 
 
Figure 7.3: Plots showing sediment loading reduction at the watershed outlet (Mg/yr, left y-axis) and annual unit 
cost ($/Mg, right y-axis) in response to MOs implemented at various increments of al available sites. Linear 
interpolation of the sediment reduction at various extents is shown in red dotted lines. The linear interpolation 
highlights the concavity of the sediment reduction over increasing total extent of sites selected. 
In order to confirm that MOSM’s flow routing algorithm and prediction of flow 
reduction are simulated realisticaly, we refer to calibrated SWAT model simulations 
with various wetland restoration implementation in diferent parts of the watershed since 
SWAT has proven to be reliable in water yield simulations (Borah, 2004). The calibrated 
SWAT model (Mitchel, 2015) simulation utilizes the same WCMO sites (see Mitchel, 
2015 for ful discussion of SWAT model simulation), so we compare the peak flow 
reductions simulated by MOSM to the SWAT model with the same fractions of available 
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WCMO sites implemented (Table 7.4). Note that MOSM utilizes this SWAT model’s 
water yield data at each HYDSB (spatial scale used to run flow routing algorithm in 
MOSM; see Chapter 6.4); however, our simulation algorithm’s calculations of water 
storage and flow routing from individual HYDSB are independent from the SWAT 
model’s algorithms. 
Both models yield comparable amount of peak flow reductions at sediment subbasin 
4 (SEDSB 4) (lower gage (gage: LL) location along the Le Sueur River (LES), SEDSB 
13 (lower gage (gage: BC) location along the Cobb River (COB), and SEDSB 19 (lower 
gage (gage: LM) location along the Maple River (MAP) (see Chapter 4, Figure 4.2 for 
these gage locations). 
Table 7.4: MOSM’s river routing results from implementing equal percentages of WCMO in different zones 
(various extents of WCMO in zone 1 and zones 2&3 shown in second column) of the watershed as the impact of 
wetland restoration simulated using calibrated SWAT model, conducted by Mitchel (2015) 
 

















0.50% 1.98% 2.14% 1.45% 2.04% 1.00% 0.94% 
1.00% 4.04% 3.04% 3.05% 4.02% 2.11% 1.92% 
4.00% 7.48% 6.47% 5.13% 8.03% 4.36% 3.94% 
7.50% 28.70% 21.05% 18.22% 30.36% 16.53% 14.40% 
Zones 
2&3 
0.50% 1.54% 1.17% 1.67% 1.02% 0.75% 1.16% 
1.00% 2.73% 2.09% 3.25% 2.14% 1.60% 2.36% 
4.00% 10.22% 9.24% 12.98% 8.62% 6.83% 9.70% 
7.50% 17.56% 17.77% 20.57% 16.45% 12.91% 17.70% 
7.2.4. RAMO and NCMO: sediment impacts and cost results 
Ravine MO (RAMO) stabilizes and prevents further growth of ravine tips. According 
to the watershed sediment budget (Gran et al., 2011), sediment input from ravines, before 
floodplain deposits have been discounted, is 20,009 Mg/yr. We estimate the sediment 
loading from ravines minus the floodplain deposit (SLR) using SDRs from Topofilter. 
Most of the ravines are located in the incised zone where average SDRs is about 0.84 
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(i.e., 16% of sediment from ravines are deposited in floodplains) (see Table 4.3). The 
average SDRs value is calculated by averaging over 118 SEDSBs located in the incised 
zone. Since 80% of sediment loading from ravines is addressed by RAMO (20% of 
sediment is sourced from outside of ravine according to the watershed sediment budget 
(Gran et al., 2011), the total amount of sediment from ravines that could be captured by 
RAMO should be about 13,446 Mg/year (=20,009*0.8*0.84). This means that about 
6,563 Mg/year (=20,009-13,446) of sediment from ravine is deposited along floodplain 
before reaching watershed outlet. However we speculate that considering many of the 
ravines are located closer to the mouth of the Le Sueur River Basin where SDRs values 
are generaly greater than 0.84 (see Figure 6.18), the average estimate of 13,446 Mg/yr is 
an underestimate. MOSM estimates that ravine loading captured by RAMO is 14,616 
Mg/yr when al sites are implemented (Figure 7.4). This is calculated by multiplying the 
80% of ravine loading by SDRs at al SEDSBs in MOSM. Since we speculate that 
sediment budget’s ravine load discounted by average SDRs in the incised zone (13,446 
Mg/yr) is an underestimate, MOSM’s simulation of sediment captured by RAMO is 
reasonable. 
With the default site selection criteria, the model selects RAMO sites with largest 
sediment loading rates first, so the annual unit cost increases as more RAMO sites are 
selected within the range of $17-$33 per metric ton of sediment loading reduction (Figure 
7.4). 
Near channel MO (NCMO) reduces sediment production from blufs. According to 
an aerial photograph analysis, the total sediment production from blufs is 118,089 
Mg/yr, and according to sediment fingerprinting and gaging, the sediment loading after 
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floodplain deposit is 74,278 Mg/yr (Gran et al., 2011). MOSM estimates total sediment-
loading reduction of 79,241 Mg/yr (this value is efectively bluf loading times SDRs at 
al SEDSBs across the watershed) when al mapped blufs are addressed with NCMO 
(Figure 7.5). Based on this comparison, MOSM seems to be overestimating the efects of 
SDRs and sediment loading from blufs by about 7% compared to the sediment budget. 
 MOSM selection criteria are set up to select blufs with largest sediment production 
rates first; thus, the sediment reduction as a function of NCMO extent is concave and 
annual cost increases with extent. Unit costs of NCMO are larger than for RAMO ($17-
$33 per metric ton of sediment reduction), particularly due to relatively high cost of 
operation, ranging from about $35-$140 per metric ton of sediment reduction. 
Figure 7.4: Plots showing sediment loading reduction at the watershed outlet (Mg/yr, left y-axis) and annual unit 
cost ($/Mg, right y-axis) in response to MOs implemented at various increments of al available sites. Linear 
interpolation of the sediment reduction at various extents is shown in red dotted lines. The linear interpolation 




Figure 7.5: Plots showing sediment loading reduction at the watershed outlet (Mg/yr, left y-axis) and annual unit 
cost ($/Mg, right y-axis) in response to MOs implemented at various increments of al available sites. Linear 
interpolation of the sediment reduction at various extents is shown in red dotted lines. The linear interpolation 
highlights the concavity of the sediment reduction over increasing total extent of sites selected. 
7.3. Sensitivity analysis on site selection criteria and MO cost structure  
MOSM outputs are sensitive to user inputs and model parameters that dictate 
sediment delivery and loading, and MO implementation cost. For instance, location of 
MO implementation and cost inputs (Table 7.2 (a) would impact the sediment reduction 
in the afected sediment sources and calculation of annual cost. In this section 
sensitivities to a number of model inputs are assessed. First, we investigate the model’s 
sensitivity to management option site selection criteria (Section 7.3.1). Second, we 
investigate the model’s sensitivity to management alocation in diferent geomorphic 
zones (Section 7.3.2). Finaly, we investigate model’s sensitivity to diferent management 
option cost structure (Table 7.2 b) in Section 7.3.3. 
7.3.1. Site selection criteria 
MOSM provides diferent choices for how individual sites are selected to fulfil the 
user-specified extent of diferent management options. Choosing diferent site selection 
criteria afects the sediment loading reduction and cost calculations. With default site 
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selection criteria (criteria set A in Table 7.3), the model selects sites with larger potential 
to reduce sediment loading first; therefore, the unit cost (cost of removing 1 Mg of 
sediment) generaly increases with increasing extents with inclusion of sites with less 
potential to reduce sediment loading (Figure 7.6, see “default” site selection unit cost 
plot). 
On the other hand, with alternate site selection criteria, the model may select more 
costly sites first. For instance, in the case of AFMO, MOSM selects individual AFMO 
sites based on soil type or proximity to stream network, respectively if B or C are used. 
These choices have litle influence on efectiveness of sediment loading reduction. As a 
result, unit costs for these choices are larger at the beginning because the model is 
calculating less sediment reduction with same amount of investment, but as more sites are 
selected those sites with more potential to reduce sediment begin to play a role in the 
overal sediment reduction, and the unit costs of these choices begin to converge with the 
default rule choice (Figure 7.6 (a). There are reasons to choose site selection criteria B or 
C even if they are not as cost efective as criterion A. For instance, when the objectives 
for implementing management options include utilizing sites that are less suitable for 
agricultural production (criterion B) or in marginal land near the stream (criterion C), 
these alternative choices may be more desirable. 
Similar paterns of unit cost emerge for the other management options. If the model 
first picks sites with a larger potential to store sediment (AFMO (Fig. 7.6(a) and BFMO 
(Fig. 7.6(b), or sites that ofer more water storage capacity (WCMO) (Figure 7.6 (c), or 
sites with more observed sediment erosion (RAMO and NCMO) (Figure 7.6 (d) and (e), 
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respectively), the initial unit cost is smal at beginning and increases with extent of 




7.3.2. Alocation of management options among geomorphic zones 
MOSM can simulate efects of choosing to implement management options in 
diferent geomorphic zones (flat upland, transitional, and incised zones; see Figure 6.1). 
Management options acting in diferent parts of the watershed wil have diferent efects 
in part because of spatialy distributed sediment delivery ratio (SDR) values and in part 
because of dependence of hydrologic impact on water storage location. For instance, SDR 
is generaly large in the incised zone where sediment wil travel shorter distance over 
steeper terain compared to further upland. Also, water storage in further upland wil 
impact downstream hydrograph at diferent stages of storm compared to water storage 
near the watershed outlet. This is already demonstrated in Section 7.2.3 (Table 7.4), but 
here we take a closer look. 
First, we evaluate the sensitivity in unit cost (i.e., cost of removing a metric ton of 
sediment) of implementing sediment trapping with AFMO in diferent geomorphic zones. 
There are more AFMO sites in the upland: 2,304 acres compared to 1,322 acres in the 
transitional zone and 695 acres in the incised zone. However, sediment-loading reduction 
from implementing AFMO in the upland zone is less efective than in zones closer to the 
watershed outlet (Figure 7.7). While large portions of sediment generated in the upland 
are deposited along the way (i.e., smaler SDR), sediment from transitional and incised 
zones are more likely to travel al the way to the mouth of the watershed (i.e., larger 
SDR); thus, AFMO is more efective in the lower portions of the watershed. However, 
many AFMO sites in the transitional zone have larger upstream drainage areas than the 
sites in the incised zone with compact field areas due to topography. For this reason, even 





7.3.3. Summary of sensitivity analysis of individual management options 
Unit cost evaluation of management options depends on management option cost 
inputs. For example, consider a management option cost structure with a conservative 
estimate for water conservation actions ($3000/ac) and relatively inexpensive near-
channel source management ($200/ft) (Table 7.2 (a). Annual unit cost evaluation of 
individual management options indicates that it is more desirable to focus investment on 
near-channel management with NCMO to reduce NCSS than to implement water 
storages with WCMO (Figure 7.9 (a). On the other hand, with diferent cost assumptions 
(inexpensive water conservation ($1000/ac) (i.e., simpler water storage mitigation 
method compared to a ful wetland restoration) and more costly near-channel 
management option ($400/ft) (i.e., due to accessibility and type of specific mitigation 
method), Table 7.2 (b), water storage with WCMO becomes a more desirable alternative 
than addressing the source directly with NCMO (Figure 7.9(b). 
With either of those two extreme sets of cost assumptions (Table 7.2), ravine 
management with RAMO is significantly more cost efective than other managements 
(Figure 7.9). However, the total possible sediment removal by RAMO is limited at 
14,000 Mg/yr. Field management options, AFMO and BFMO, are unatractive sediment 
reduction measures because they are relatively expensive and their maximum capacity to 
remove sediment is even smaler than RAMO at about 2000 Mg/yr and 7000 Mg/yr, 
respectively. 
Development of a management option portfolio (MOP) would consider the 
efectiveness of individual management options. For instance, inclusion of RAMO in a 




7.4. Management option portfolio 
In this section, we develop a sample management option portfolio to evaluate the 
impacts of diferent management strategies. In Section 7.4.1, we define various 
management scenarios, and in Section 7.4.2, we evaluate the outputs of MOSM on these 
scenarios. In Section 7.4.3, we identify dominant management scenarios and discuss the 
implication on these solutions with management constraints. In Section 7.4.4, we 
consider multiple objectives and their impact on evaluation of these management option 
scenarios. 
7.4.1. Definition of management option scenarios 
Combinations of individual management options are likely to be the most atractive 
strategies to reduce sediment loadings. With an understanding gained from the individual 
management option evaluations in the previous two sections, a MO portfolio (MOP) is 
developed where multiple management scenarios are analyzed. This analysis is 
conducted with management cost and efectiveness inputs specified in Table 7.2 (a) with 
default site selection criteria in Table 7.3. Note that this is not an optimization analysis, in 
which a formal optimization model is used to identify management scenarios that 
minimize the total cost of meeting a sediment-loading target; rather, we simulate 
potentialy atractive scenarios in a heuristic manner. Future work wil address 
optimization, which may identify scenarios that have lower total costs of achieving a 
given reduction. 
Insight from the above analyses leads to developing site-specific and hydrologic 
strategies. Any site-specific strategy wil address one of the two major sediment sources, 
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which originate from distinct areas: 1) agricultural field and 2) near-channel sources. 
Therefore, most of the scenarios we construct emphasize one or the other sources. 
Agricultural field management scenarios include diferent combinations of tilage 
MO (TLMO), agricultural field MO (AFMO), and stream bufer MO (BFMO). Various 
TLMO implementation scenarios are considered in combination with other managements. 
These are designated as folows: T1 indicates equal distribution of the tilage practices, 
33% of conventional til, 33% of reduced til, and 33% of conservation til across the 
watershed, which is the assumed present practice (Chapter 6.3.1); T2 indicates 
conservation til at 50% with conventional and reduced til at 25% each across the 
watershed; and T3 indicates reduced and conservation til at 50% each across the 
watershed. Spatial location of management can also influence the efectiveness of 
sediment reduction as discussed in Section 7.3.2. Thus, we developed scenarios where 
AFMO and BFMO are alocated in the transitional and incised zones (zones 2 and 3) at 
various extents in addition to al zones, in combination with various TLMO 
implementations (“Ag field” and “Stream bufer” strategies in Table 7.5). AF1, AF2, and 
AF3 indicate implementing AFMO at 10%, 50%, and 100% of al available sites in al 
zones. AF1z2, AF2z2, AF3z2 indicate implementing AFMO at 10%, 50%, and 100% of 
al available sites in zone 2. Similarly, BF1, BF2, and BF3 indicate implementing BFMO 
at 10%, 50%, and 100% of al available sites in al zones. BF1z3, BF2z3, BF3z3 indicate 
implementing BFMO at 10%, 50%, and 100% of al available sites in zone 3 (Table 7.5). 
Near-channel source management scenarios include mitigation of ravine tip erosion 
with RAMO, and mitigation of bluf erosion with NCMO. Ravines and blufs are 
significant contributors of sediment, so the site-specific strategies include targeting of 
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these near-channel sources (“NCS” in Table 7.5). Scenarios T2RA1, T2RA2, and T2RA3 
indicate T2 tilage scenario (no change from present practice) plus varying extents of 
RAMO implementation at 10%, 50%, and 100% of al available RAMO sites. Similarly, 
Scenarios T2NC1, T2NC2, and T2NC3 indicate T2 tilage scenario plus varying extents 
of NCMO implementation at10%, 50%, and 100% of al available sites. T2RA1NC1, 
T2RA2NC2, and T2RA3NC3 indicate T2 tilage scenarios plus varying extents of 
RAMO and NCMO together at 10%, 50%, and 100% each of al available sites. 
A second insight from the analyses earlier in this chapter is that WCMO has the 
potential to cost-efectively achieve large sediment reductions. We consider hydrologic 
strategies where diferent combinations of water conservation and near-channel source 
managements are considered: 1) water conservation management only, and 2) water 
conservation plus near-channel source managements (Table 7.6).  
Water conservation management scenarios include implementation of WCMO at 
various extents: WC1, WC2, WC3, WC4, and WC5 indicate implementing WCMO at 
5%, 10%, 30%, 50%, and 100% of al available sites across al zones. The efectiveness 
of reducing river discharge difers depending on the location of the water storage as 
discussed in Section 7.3.2; thus, scenarios include implementation of WCMO to various 
degrees in zones 1 or 2 of the watershed. WC1z1, WC2z1, and WC3z1 indicate 
implementing WCMO at 10%, 50%, and 100% of al available sites in zone 1; and 
WC1z2, WC2z2, and WC3z2 indicate implementing WCMO at 10%, 50%, and 100% of 




Another set of scenarios worth exploring is combinations of water storage with direct 
erosion control at the blufs with NCMO. Under this strategy, we developed a number of 
scenarios consisting of WCMO and NCMO implementation at various extents and spatial 
locations. NC1, NC2, and NC3 indicate implementing NCMO at 10%, 50%, and 100% of 
al available sites across al zones; and NC1z3, NC2z3, and NC3z3 indicate 
implementing NCMO at 10%, 50%, and 100% of al available sites in zone 3. For the 
coupled WCMO and NCMO scenarios, WCMO is implemented in the upland zone (zone 
1) only in order to identify dominant solutions since WCMO is more efective further in 
the upland (see Section 7.3.2). 
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Table 7.5: Summary of site-specific strategies with total extent selected, annual sediment loading (SL) reduction, 
annual cost, and unit cost of reducing a metric ton of sediment loading 
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Table 7.6: Summary of hydrologic strategies with total extent selected, annual sediment loading (SL) reduction, 




7.4.2. Identification of dominant management option scenarios and 
resulting cost-reduction tradeofs 
Management scenarios are evaluated in terms of two objectives: minimize annual 
investment and maximize sediment-loading reduction (Tables 7.5 and 7.6). Tradeofs 
between these objectives among various scenarios can be communicated by ploting the 
simulation outputs in the objective space: sediment loading reduction (x-axis) versus total 
annual cost of MO implementation (y-axis) (Figure 7.10). In this tradeof plot, the 
dominant scenarios populate the southeast quadrant in the objective space since the 
coresponding objectives are to maximize on the x-axis and minimized on the y-axis. 
The tradeof plot ilustrates that the site-specific strategies that focus management on 
agricultural field have limited capacity to reduce sediment. A maximum reduction of 
15,610 Mg/yr is achieved with reduced and conservation tilage scenario (T3), 100% of 
AFMO (AF3), and 100% of BFMO (BF3) sites implemented at al zones of the 
watershed (T3AF3BF3 in Table 7.5 and green circles in Figure 7.10). This strategy is 
costly at about $17 milion/yr. In general, for field-based measures, BFMO or a mixture 
of BFMO and AFMO are more efective than AFMO alone. 
Addressing near-channel sources, with management of ravines (RAMO) and of blufs 
(NCMO), is generaly more cost-efective and far-reaching than addressing just field 
sources alone. However, the capacity of NCMO and RAMO to remove sediment is 
limited at 70,002 Mg/yr with an implementation cost at about $10M/yr when 100% of 
these management sites are implemented. If the sediment reduction goal is larger than 
70,002 Mg/yr, scenarios combining WCMO and NCMO should be considered. For 
example, the scenario, where conventional (25%), reduced (25%), and conservation til 
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(50%) (T2) are implemented with water conservation implemented in 50% of al sites in 
the upland zone, and blufs managed in 100% of al sites in in the incised zone 
(T2WC2z1NC3z3 in Table 7.6), reduces sediment loading by 91,797 Mg/yr. 
A water conservation strategy with WCMO implementation generaly reduces more 
sediment than the scenarios under site-specific strategy. With 100% of WCMO sites are 
implemented in al zones (WC5 in Table 7.6), the sediment-loading reduction is 139,415 
Mg/yr (blue circles in Figure 7.10). Because we used a conservative cost estimate for 
water conservation (Table 7.2a), WCMO implementation is less desirable than both 




7.4.3. Management constraints and feasible solutions 
In this section, we consider scenarios that expend a particular amount of annual 
expenditure and/or achieve a minimum sediment loading reduction requirement. For 
example, if a maximum cost constraint is imposed at $20 Milion/year and minimum 
sediment reduction constraint is set at 60,000 Mg/year (Figure 7.10 ilustrates this 
feasible area with red square), then four scenarios remain as feasible solutions that satisfy 
both constraints (Table 7.7). 
Table 7.7: list of feasible solutions with cost constraint at $20 Milion/year and sediment reduction constraint at 
60,000 Mg/year 
Scenario SL reduction [Mg/yr] Annual Cost [$/yr] Unit Cost [$/Mg] 
T2WC1z1NC3z3  62,965 9,439,170 150 
T2RA3NC3  70,002 10,188,958 146 
T2WC1z1NC3  66,969 13,901,651 208 
T2WC2z1  62,163 19,306,271 311 
 
Among these solutions, T2RA3NC3 (T2 plus RAMO and NCMO implemented at 
100% in al zones) has the lowest cost per metric ton of sediment reduced; thus, this 
solution might be viewed as an atractive relative the other three solutions. However, a 
management scenario with a mixture of water conservation and NCS management, 
T2WC1z1NC3z3 (T2 plus 10% WCMO sites in zone 1 and 100% NCMO sites in zone 
3), is almost as desirable with a slightly lower cost and less sediment reduction. These 
feasible solutions may be evaluated in terms of tradeof between sediment reduction and 
cost; for example, scenario T2RA3NC3 can reduce additional 7,037 Mg/yr sediment with 
an additional cost of $749,788/yr compared to T2WC1z1NC3z3. In choosing among 
these four solutions, managers and stakeholders would likely wish to consider other 
objectives as wel. In the next section, we discuss implication of multiple objectives in 
evaluating various management scenarios and environmental decision-making. 
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7.4.4. Consideration of multiple objectives 
There are other benefits (environmental, economic, and social) that could be used to 
evaluate diferent management strategies and diferentiate among scenarios with similar 
costs and sediment reductions. An evaluation of efects of alternative land use change in 
Minnesota on the joint provision of ecosystem services, species habitat, and return to 
landowner ilustrates the importance of taking ecosystem services into account in land 
use decisions (Polasky et al., 2011). Therefore, we evaluate multiple objectives, 
highlighting ecosystem services and recreational returns of management option 
alternatives in this section.  
At the first stakeholder meeting (see Chapter 2, Appendix 2.B), we surveyed the 
stakeholders on what “goals” of environmental management they would wish to be 
considered. We compiled the folowing list of objectives from the stakeholder inputs 
from this meeting: 
Objective 1. Decrease sediment loading in the water system 
Objective 2. Impose reasonable costs for environmental management 
Objective 3. Create clean ecosystem/nutrient management 
Objective 4. Facilitate recreation area 
Objective 5. Grow non-row crops for bio-fuel 
We selected the first two objectives to quantify the impacts of various management 
scenarios in the previous section because they are directly related to sediment mitigation, 
a definitive goal of the Colaborative for Sediment Source Reduction (CSSR) project. 
However, management scenarios considered in this study can address these other 
objectives concurently. For example, implementation of water conservation, such as 
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wetland restoration, not only stores water, but they also provides ecosystem services 
(e.g., biodiversity support, endangered species protection, and protection of ecological 
infrastructure) and recreation areas (e.g., fishing, swimming, hiking, nature viewing, 
hunting, birding, and boating) (King et al., 2000). 
In the rest of this section, we ilustrate how these other objectives could be considered 
in a general multi-objective tradeof analysis, using one particular method as an example. 
There are many possible multi-objective decision methods and environmental economic 
methods that might be used (e.g., the survey of multi-criteria decision-making (MCDM) 
methods in Marler and Arora (2004). One approach is to define additional axes in plots 
like Figure 7.10 representing other objectives, so that the tradeof curves instead become 
tradeof surfaces in three or more dimensions. This can be folowed by valuation using, 
e.g., multicriteria weighting methods (Hobbs and Meier, 2012). 
Another approach to include these additional social and environmental objectives is 
to quantify other objectives in dolar terms and then combine them with the cost objective 
in Figure 7.10. For instance, the monetization might be undertaken using the contingent 
valuation method (CVM) (Hacket, 2010). CVM would involve the use of survey 
questionnaires to quantify the values of achieving each of these objectives. For example, 
in the first CVM study, non-market values for hunting and recreation services of Maine 
woods were estimated (Davis, 1963). Likewise, management options in this research can 
be evaluated for their values associated with achieving the objectives 3 through 5. 
Simulating the use of the CVM method, we assigned monetary values added to 
WCMO, RAMO, and NCMO per extent for each of these objectives from literature 
review. For example, wetland restoration’s efectiveness (i.e., WCMO) in reducing 
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nutrients and providing clean ecosystem services might be translated into social 
economic value (the perceived nonmarket values the public ascribes to ecosystem, 
aesthetics, and recreation services (USGS, 2015): Nitrogen mitigation at $1,248 and 
Waterfowl recreation at $16 (estimates in $/ha/yr) (Jenkins et al., 2010) (Table 7.8 shows 
these values in terms of $/ac/yr). River restoration’s values (i.e., NCMO) were estimated 
using a survey method in North Carolina (Holmes et al., 2004), where restoration’s 
annual benefit is estimated at $89.5/ft for ful restoration including riparian 
reestablishment, or at $23.1/ft for partial restoration done at piecemeal along the stream. 
In that study, the annual benefits were described in terms of five indicators of ecosystem 
service: abundance of game fish, water clarity, wildlife habitat, alowable water use, and 
ecosystem naturalness (thus, objectives 3 and 4 combined) (Holmes et al., 2004). Since 
NCMO wil be applied to discrete blufs addressing parts of the river system, we applied 
the partial restoration value in this analysis (Table 7.8). Valuation of ravine management 
on ecosystem services and nutrient management is not as common as the other types of 
management options, but typically ravine management focuses only on erosion control 
from flood events (“Blue Earth County water management plan 2017-2027: Priority 
concerns scoping document,” 2016) so for this analysis we didn’t atribute any ecosystem 
services, nutrient management, or recreational values to RAMO. 
Table 7.8: A hypothetical contingent valuation of management options for objectives 3 through 5 
MOs\Objectives Obj.3 Obj.4 Obj.5 
WCMO [$/yr-ac] 505 7 0 
RAMO [$/tip] 0 0 0 




We wil need further work (i.e., independent surveys among Minnesotans in the study 
watershed) to appropriately assign values to these other benefits achieved by 
management options. Thus, in this section we simply describe how a vertical shift and 
tilting in the tradeof curve resulting from adding dolar estimates for other objectives 
may afect decision-making instead of describing the detailed implication of adding the 
values in Table 7.8. With the monetary values considered for these extra objectives, we 
can adjust the cost of implementing each management option as a way to include the 
values of other objectives achieved by the management scenarios. 
With the inclusion of the valuations of objectives 3 through 5 from Table 7.8, the 
tradeof curve is shifted down and consequent tradeof relations among diferent 
scenarios have been altered (Figure 7.11 shows management scenarios with only two 
objectives considered in open circles and those with multiple objectives considered in 
closed circles). Compared to the case in which only two objectives were considered, 
WCMO becomes relatively more desirable when other objectives are considered (notice 
the closer proximity between WCMO scenarios and NCMO scenarios with multiple 
objectives). Since NCMO has relatively litle value with respect to the other objectives, 
this also implies that WCMO and NCMO (orange circles) become more desirable for a 





Figure 7.11: This chart ilustrates how the tradeoff curve of various management scenarios may be shifted with addition of multiple objective evaluations using the CVM 




In this chapter, we examined the behavior of MOSM in terms of credibility and utility 
for environmental management decision-making processes. Important chalenges in 
managing agricultural nonpoint source polution include dificulties in reliably predicting 
polution and incorporating the complexity of agricultural system in polution control 
system (Chapter 1). We have demonstrated that MOSM’s prediction of sediment loading 
from various dominant sediment sources is consistent with data represented by the 
watershed sediment budget and within the constraints provided by observed information.  
The simulation model considers relevant management options in the study site and 
predicts the impacts of implementing management options in diferent areas of the 
watershed in terms of sediment reduction and annual management cost. Other objectives 
can be used to augment the two-objective structure of model outputs, and further inform 
social and environmental implications of various management scenarios. This can be 
done, for instance, by assigning dolar values to other categories of benefits and costs and 
then neting from the original instalation costs. We found that this increased the 
atractiveness of portfolios that included WCMO, which have other ecological benefits, 
relative to portfolios including NCMO.  
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8. Conclusion 
8.1. Research motivation and chapter review 
There is a need for an accessible, reliable, and robust modeling approach to address 
agricultural nonpoint source (NPS) sediment polution. In this dissertation, we developed 
a watershed modeling approach to help guide management strategies for eficiently 
distributing environmental investment funds to address agricultural NPS sediment 
polution across the Le Sueur River Basin (LSRB), an agricultural watershed in south-
central Minnesota that contributes the highest amount of sediment of any Minnesota 
River tributary (Wilcock, 2009). 
Environmental modeling may bridge the scientific approaches and monitoring of 
various environmental processes to the need for making measurable progress toward 
water quality improvement (Thomann, 1998; Tomer et al., 2015). But many 
environmental simulation models have become increasingly complex over the years, 
introducing an important separation between model predictions and decision-makers 
(Gaddis, 2010). The model complexity has contributed to the fundamental source of 
historical conflict in environmental management: “the lack of reliable, trustworthy, and 
mutualy agreed upon information on the causes of problems and the consequences of 
environmental control actions (Thomann, 1998).” A solution would be to develop an 
approach to support environmental decision-making that ofers transparency and 
participation of decision-makers, and to provide context-sensitive knowledge for specific 
management decisions (Haag and Kaupenjohann, 2001). 
We developed a watershed modeling approach to evaluate NPS sediment polution 
across the watershed (Topofilter models in Chapters 3&4), to quantify near-channel 
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source sediment supply (Chapter 5), and to simulate the environmental and economic 
impacts of various management alternatives (Management Option Simulation Model 
(MOSM) in Chapters 6&7) through a colaborative modeling process involving various 
scientific experts and stakeholders (Chapter 2).  
In the folowing sections, we revisit the research objectives and contributions made 
by the watershed modeling approach presented in this dissertation. 
8.2. Research objective and corresponding outcomes 
The overarching research objective set forth in Chapter 1 was to develop a watershed-
modeling framework for assessing conservation actions intended to reduce sediment 
loading from an agricultural watershed. This objective was addressed by a number of 
modeling components: 
1) Routing and delivery of sediment is simulated using a sediment delivery ratio 
(SDR) approach. The model combines a high-resolution digital elevation 
model (DEM) and spatialy explicit soil erosion rates with spatialy integrated 
information on sediment loading measured at stream gages (Chapters 3&4). 
The model specificaly addresses the sediment delivery problem that stands 
between estimates of distributed soil erosion and the often smal fraction of 
that erosion that is delivered from the watershed (Waling, 1983); 
2) A model for near-channel sediment supply (NCSS) is developed using 
sediment load information at paired gages that bracket the incised zone, where 
near-channel sources dominate. A single relation between river discharge and 
NCSS is observed to hold for six diferent streams with paired gages. The 
relation supports estimates of the change in NCSS that can be achieved with 
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reductions in peak river discharge through water conservation actions (chapter 
5); 
3) The sediment delivery and NCSS models are combined in a simulation model 
with reduced list of management options that either reduce sediment sources 
or sediment delivery from the watershed (Chapters 6). 
The sediment delivery problem links distributed soil erosion estimates with actual 
sediment delivery at a point in the watershed. We extracted the dominant efect of 
topography on this linkage using high-resolution topography from aerial LiDAR in a 
model caled TopoFilter. The approach uses a simple relation to express the efect on 
sediment delivery of slope and distance from field source to stream, and another similar 
relation applied to transport along the stream channel. The model parameters are 
conditioned to eliminate parameter space that does not provide a reasonable match to the 
observed loading at stream gages. The conditioned parameter space provides a 
distribution of sediment loading predictions that account for uncertainties in the model 
structure, observed data, and natural variability. 
The NCSS problem is addressed using a set of near-synchronous observations of 
sediment load at pairs of stream gages that bracket large parts of the incised zone of their 
watersheds, where NCSS have been shown to predominate. Rather than atempting to 
estimate and cumulate al diferent sources of sediment loading in the incised zone, the 
paired-gage approach provides a direct estimate of the net sediment input. The rate of 
NCSS is found to increase as a power function of river discharge. This model provides a 
predictive foundation for evaluating the efects of water storage management on peak 
flow atenuation versus direct mitigation to reduce NCSS. 
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The results of these research projects, along with updates on the sediment budget 
(Gran et al., 2011), were reported to the stakeholders during the Colaborative for 
Sediment Source Reduction (CSSR) meetings. The meetings were intended to build a 
concrete understanding and agreement among stakeholders on the major causes of the 
NPS sediment polution and their implication for management in the study watershed.  
The management option simulation model (MOSM) combines the SDR and NCSS 
models with a reduced list of management options in order to support evaluation of 
management actions to reduce sediment loading. Management options are defined 
according to their role in sediment loading. Some actions reduce sediment erosion on the 
field, or through bluf or ravine stabilization in the near-channel zone, and other actions 
reduce the delivery of sediment from field sources to the stream network. The core of the 
model is spatialy distributed SDR from TopoFilter that, in efect, discounts sediment 
production rates from various sources (field, ravines, streambanks, and blufs) as wel as 
management actions to reduce sediment production and delivery. The model includes a 
water routing module that estimates the efect of water storage management. The 
estimated river discharge is then applied to the NCSS model to estimate the reduction of 
sediment loading from waters storage management. 
The model results are strongly constrained by the use of SDR approach. When no 
management is in place, the model simply returns the measured annual sediment loading. 
When additional management actions are implemented, the estimated sediment loading is 
constrained between the existing loading and zero.  
We demonstrated that simulation outputs of the models agree wel with observations 
at stream gages and with a watershed-scale sediment budget that incorporates a range of 
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independent data (Belmont et al., 2011; Gran et al., 2011). Also, in order to demonstrate 
how the model outputs can be used to evaluate efects of multiple diferent management 
alternatives, we developed a management option portfolio including strategies to address 
specific sources, provide water storage, or combinations of these strategies. Tradeofs 
between two objectives – minimize annual management investment and maximize 
sediment load reduction – are evaluated for diferent management scenarios along with 
identification of more dominant solutions (Chapter 7). 
8.3. Contribution of the data-driven, reduced complexity modeling 
The goal of this research was to provide information about agricultural NPS sediment 
polution from field and near-channel sources, and to develop a watershed simulation 
model that is transparent and accessible to stakeholders. Data-driven, reduced-complexity 
modeling approach is central to the watershed modeling framework presented in this 
dissertation. We demonstrated that the models built using the data-driven, reduced 
complexity approach provide relevant, reliable and robust predictions by making an 
efective use of information on soil, topography, and gage information throughout the 
dissertation. 
The data-driven, reduced-complexity modeling approach represents the watershed 
processes by capturing only the essential and measurable information relevant to 
management questions while efectively using available data to inform model structure 
and simulation. We accomplished this through colaboration with scientific experts and 
stakeholders, where we obtained available information and determined appropriate model 
structure to reflect the management needs. The data-driven, reduced-complexity approach 
is, therefore, relevant to environmental and social needs in that the focus of model 
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development is in fostering stakeholder involvement and understanding, and supporting 
environmental decision-making. This approach is reliable in that model development is 
strongly constrained by observational data, and its predictions are credible and consistent 
with observations at the watershed scale. Also, this framework provides a basis for 
determining uncertainty in the simulation outputs by using multiple model runs with 
plausible variation in the sediment delivery input parameters. The approach is robust in 
that individual processes and model uncertainties are traceable within the simple model 
structure, and model outputs are strongly constrained by observation over a wide range of 
inputs. Because the management simulation model is not burdened with the computation 
of complex natural processes, the model is simple and accessible to a wide range of users, 
and simulation time is rapid. It produces results in seconds, thereby alowing immediate 
feedback for users, and permits multiple runs that can ilustrate changes in sediment 
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